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There has been prevalent among I?E.ny teachers , 
the idea that writing a word not only aids in 1earning to 
spell it but also aids in its retention. It is also the 
I• 
general law of association that bonds should be- established 
,. 
in the nanne:r and order in whiah they are to be used. It 
' ' 
would seem~ therefore, that tbe associative 'bonds b,etwe~n 
' " 
the suoceasi'tre letters in a. word should b'e formed by exercise 
in writing the worda so tbat the spelling nay become automatic 
' . ' 
during the act of wri ti~g,. Staroh1 ~ay~,, :' ~t would be ~n 
interesting expeX.-iment t:o teach two sections or a spell~ng_, 
olaaa ~Y having i~ one section a great deal ot writing of . . ,, 
the vvords of the spelling lea·son and by having little a;r no 
' . ' 
writing in the .other seotion.,• Again P:,ryo:r:2 ~ays,, '"No <!-oubt 
aome pupils lea.;'n· b~st by wri tin(,· ot~er~ l>:Y. spelling ora1:I:.Y• 
Just Vlrhich is beet: ~st be w·orked ·out for each pupil.,'1 
' • ,,. I • ' 
It is the experiment thus proposed tha't the writer 
hae· .aa;-ried out; not entirely due to ·the' auggesti.ona of ·starch 
and Pvyor, 1 but because it h~s bG"en suggested repeatedly ~by 
assertions of teachers an4 pupils· that one method is superior 
to .. the other• Thi.·s difference of' opinio1f ms furnished 'the 
stiraulus to pe:t:f·or:m· the ·experiment• 
PREVIOUS STUDIES 
The published literature in this field is voluminous. 
Perhaps more studies have been made in the field of spelling 
than in any other. subJ.eot of ·the elementa,ry school ourriculum. 
' . 
Ma11y have been made ·ta ascertain just wn.at· ·wQrds shou1d make 
up the ~n;>elling l·ist in general and· also what should eonstitute 
the work of each grade •. 
The. firat person to ~o ~~Y. ~~er~.men:tal :work worthy 
of notice ~n connection with s~el~~~~ wa~ .~.Pb;Vsician, Dr. J. 
Mt Rice~3. In 1894 he made out a list of words and had them 
pronounced to school ch~1dren in. ~.~~f~.~e_nt ~.eotions Of the 
country to find out how well. they. e.ou~~. ap.el.l. This first test 
consisted of word's which were proD:O.url:':'~d in lists.. J)r. Rice 
waa not ~ery well satiat~ed with the way. 1~.which the teachers 
conducted the test·s ao he decided to direot the second test 
t ~ ' - j ~ ' I 
more a:veoi:rically. Thi's tira.e he had the ·teachers ·read sentences 
containing the words to be spelled:. . Fin~;t.l;r.~ he tested the 
students t· a.bili ty by having them 'M'.i te, c~n;i~~~i ~iona 'iJ1 Vlfhich 
the misspelled wo~ds were counted~ .~~ ~~~~~ that the pupila 
did better in the second tes.t than in t~e f~~st and in the 
third than in the second, In the third. ~~s.t the .. students 
selected their own words~ and na ~u;-a~ly they ee·le ctecl only 
those they could spell~ 
It is generally oonoe4ed ~that the·a·e tests were not 
conduoted ver:y carefully but they 'did teach students of educa• 
tion a great deal. Dr. Rice arrii.red at some very s.tartling 
concl~eions, nany ot which have been rejeqted~ He states 
2. 
that the amount of time devoted to the teaching of spelling 
and the method used have little correlation with the results. 
aohieved; that in various school ~yetema the· periods given 
for teaching spelling va.ried greatly, but .that· the results 
bore no relationship to this faot,or ·Qf time and' drzt.;J.1. 
He met with.protest and opposition, especially f~om 
school people,; but he did nlake. them think,. a:p.d from then on, 
long established customs counted for less and judicious ex+ 
perimentr? ... tion :for· more in education~ 
Co~nmari4 followed Ric~ w.i th an investigation by 
' I I 1 • 
giving a numbe.r of spelling tests in various sohools and also 
. ' 
by prevailing upon two. schools to abandon forl!lal training or 
$pelling1_ both at sohooi a.nd at hom~, r'or a period of' t:rsee 
years. From hia studies he states.that the pupils .neither 
gained nor lost~ appreciably; that the degree of mental devel• 
, . 
opment ia the Inost impo·;-tant factor in accuracy of" spelling. 
The next being the personal effioie'n-cy of the' teacher. He 1n-
~i.sted thCtt the SOhOQl~ 'Vere Via.sting time teaahit1g epelling; 
that 1 t otJuld be taught inoidente.lly and still be as effeoti.ve. 
'While it is tr-ue that Cornme .. n found some reau1ta that are worthy 
of aoneiderationj his method i~ not n~oess~rily one that will 
sav~ time since the time is really taken fJ:om the <»ther subjects. 
In addition the weak pupils will suffe~ moat because of the 
lack of inia.t:t:,ve and independence.,.. 
Mias Eo K. Carman° entertained a theory that poor 
spelling 'tvas due to poo:& observation~. that i a pbor obae;rvation 
of the,.worda'themselves, She testecl. out her theory on adults 
who hs.d completed ~ h:t.gn· school course., and had s.pant, on an 
average~ two years mo~e in study. Her conclusion was that 
ability to spell plioba'Qly .implies not a gen~.ral habit ar powe·r 
ot. observation, but a .special ~bility to notice s:ma.ll differences 
F. ·w. l3rmm6 e~reas'ed s'imila:r: views. He ·£rtat.es that 
accuracy or inaeouracy in ·one•·s ha.bit'~ ot spelling. ma.y ae~m to 
I l 
be quite aQc~denta.1, or to depend upon ~he arnount of education 
on:e had.\ wh~ther or not he is a olos~· ·ob'a'<~rve~, a ready or 
frequent reader; or tl.te ability to .s:pell .ma.y seen+ ·t·o be i®erit-
. ' ' 
eQ., but Qonstant p.raotioe Will sooti ali'ow that whatever· one"s 
lWibit ha.a beerr,, correct apelli:ng may be· amiuired by fixing the 
attention firmly upon the right form, and holding it there long 
enough to make the reaord indelible. , Thi~ length of time will 
be determined by the receptivity ot the learner's' mind •. 
~1.hile w~ w.. Charters1 was at the University of 
Miasour·i he conducted a;il experimen? in the hi@l aohoQl connec~ed 
with the' School .o:t Education at th~t ,P1~oe., All students who 
made an average of more· than. one mi~.take per pag~ on a.ny pa:pera 
' . 
handed.in were.required to take spelling until they had improved 
beyond that :performance, Thia plan did not insu~e P!9X-fect 
' ' . 
s,pelling on the tart of a11~ but it Cl:J.r~d th~ negligent and 
helped the incorrigibly poo:r snelle.r in some degl'ee. 
' .... ' ' r • ' • 
lh C~· G11egory8 :made. a study of the errors 1n spelling. 
Me gave dictation. cont~ini:ng sele.oted \vorde "tc stxth, eeven;th-1 
' . 
and e·ighth grade pupdla~ :FrolJl his tabulatione of t11e errors 
which. occurJ:'ed h.e eoncluded ,that the .sound· of the wot d is th~ 
ohief e1ement in the spelling of children and suggests that 
there should be a la?ge amount of oral work,_ ai11~e the greatest 
percentage of error seems to be due to faulty aucli tory pe:r'•-
ception. 
Smedley9 tells us that good spelling is by no means 
highly oor~eiated with excellence Qf memory, or of sight and 
he&ringi Some children with poor memory, or wlth sensory 
l 
defefota ~ ranked high in spelling. lie th.us conclv.des that there 
' I 
must be a ·rational f'acto:c· in apellit1g and that study based on 
me~ning, derivation• an~ rulee is to be recommended, 
IUin~:lO ·repo:rte that the lea.1~ning :process in ape·ll-
ing ice related to 1Inagery type; also .th~t oxt the sensory and 
:motor proaesses involved in spellj..ng, ·the sensory are the 
source of a greater number of errors than are the mot·or.-
Prof~ HeilmB.nll Of Oolo~ado experimented on the 
value of' eylla.bification of words in the fourth, f'if'thti and 
seventh grades~ He found that it helped the fourth-grade 
most and the s~venth grada l~ast~ An experiment by Horn12 
of Iowa diQ. no.t show any advantage, fQr this method, •. 
Pearson13 of the Horaoe Mann School experimented to 
find out which was better, aupe1"vised or· ·non-supervised a tudy 
~ 
in a·pelling. He divided each grade into tv10 sections; The 
pupils of one section studied by themselves in school and at 
home and the ot~er. se·ction .s·tudied in scho~l under th,e super/9" 
vision of the tea9her.\t ~In eight oases out of ·ten, he £ou11d the 
supervised a·tudy the more h~lpful, 
some educators in the p~at in$isted t'.hat the ohild 
should learn to spell by committing to me~ao~y a ·le~rge numbe~ 
of, :ruleStt c.oolc)l4 ol·shea; Suzzalo;, and Horn have studied .this 
particu?-8 ..r ph~ .. ~5e o~ spelling and are' agree~ that. it is more 
eeonomioe .. 1 to use the time needed,· in the ~rning of spelling 
words,,, than. ·to. fix the habl-t of using. ~i'le· rt,\l:G• 
Still other·a insist tba.t simplified spelling is the 
' ' . 
panacea of. ·o~ ills· in spelling"· lifil?a She,.iwl5 who 100,,a.e a 
study of the problem, says that simplified apell;i.ng has for. 
the prese.nt generation at least> gree"tly in·areased ba~ spell., 
; ~ \, 
w •. J. Tayltit16 performed a.n experiment in spelling by 
> ~ I ~ 
having all th~ H crucial J..etter·s ~ tt ·as·, he cal.led them1 printed 
• f 
i11 red. Re t~ied out hia p:Lan by having, one group of p?Jp;i.:la 
study lists of W·Orda pr3.ntod ln ordinary black type. and an• 
, I I I o 
other group. stu-d.y ·the same list l!Tl th t1~6ubleaome le.t·ters 
~1,.inted.' in red irik. A ·t the close of the experiment he '!'ound · 
' • I ' 
that the group· atudyihg t11e \1.orda printed in black type did 
better than ·the ·other'.gr<>t~,p"'· 'The ci'i ticiam of tl+is metho(l i's 
the.it· the diffio~lt part of: the worcl i~ 'not the sani~ for· all 
poople, 
Su:pt .• B., V. Hunk.1ne17 of Hot Springe j South Dakota, 
ex~erimented in column versus dictation spelling, The :material 
used was taken· fromAyer's Spelling Scale~ One group· studie4 
the words in columns, the other had the words dictated i~ 
sentences, Tl~e re'sults show ·tn.at. the mean score for each grade 
' ' 
st~nds out distinctly in favo~ of the superiority of the 
eolumn taet, 
Dr9 H,- G• ;Lulll8 says* nwo.x·ds sho-µld usually be 
~pelled in ~entenoes ·because that is the way that childr.en. 
as wel.l as adulta U$ually use apelling.,f.a· In anothe:r para.-
graph of the same article in the Elementary School Journal 
he says, nFer the vrnrk of the regular spelling p.eriods it 
would be a good plan tQ have the pupils spell in se:r~tences. 
th~ word~ of the gra.ded lists of Jones and Ayres. Thus fa:u 
we have no. apee·if·1c data to pr·ove that this would prove 
bene:fi-cial~ Can•· t the e.h:ild get more rep~ti tio11s orally than 
by writing? Vlill the element of extra drill have any in-
One Of the best &nd moat re.een·t publication~ on 
spe1ling ia by Dr. Leta s~ Holltngswortn. 19 Her study is on 
the Psychology ot Speoia.l Di$ttbility in Spelling.., She studied 
the chiltl by lll$ans ot payohologieal. tests~ with apecia.l re-
ference to diagnoeie, of his de£iciencies~ and to look to~ 
me~ns of removing :the causes of failU'te-. S.ome of her co:a-
olusions e":re (1.) · diaabili ty is not necesse~rily a function of 
general intelligence·, ( 2) ability to spell ia not a simple 
unit between a given s.ti.mulua and.a given respo.nse,, (3) di.s-
ability may be due to corti~al or sub•cor.tioal lesion ~nd to 
functional nervous disorder, (4) the complexity of 'he process 
leads us to expect a g~eat variability among individuals in 
ability to spell.. { 6) a. t ew chi ld.X'en of normal .intelligence· 
may approach zero in· spelling ability., ( 6 » there is no one 
specific remedy for poor spel'l~ng.,. 
Since this atudy -was begun Dr. c. c. Peters of Ohio 
( 
Wesleyan called attentio~ to a similar study made under his 
supervision by Supt.. c~ C • Uc~lure20 of Eel~epoint, Ohio• 
' . ' 
McClure concluded truit the Yuritten method of teaching spell~ 
ing i.s much superior to the oral: that it not only ~"'e;Ve 
better achievement but also greater evermess of attainment; 
and its ·supe1.,iority ·ia most roarked with pupils of least 
ability~ Me alf.;O fo.u:p.d 'this method better·:ror pupils below 
the 7th grade. In t~e 7th and a..th grades the results· showed 
l~ttle diffe~ence between the two methods• The pupils who 
·~;tQelled by · the oral method excelled by a much narrower 
margin above the mean t·he ..n did those who excelled by th~ writ-
ten method. 
Only a very brief report of this experiment was 
av--ailable for study but the oo:n~lusiona d.1·awn from it have 
been used in oon:r.pariao.n wi·th ·the conclusions made from this 
study .• 
An interesti11g study of 0 disabi,lity oaaes 0 in spell"!" 
ing was made by Pro:f\. Paul A. Witty 2lwnile attending Columbia 
University. His a.ttention was called to 23 such oases who, 
their teaz,hers '"1F1e1~e c.onvinced, had special diaabili t;y 1 n.eaning 
0 born short. n After ln'a.king diagnostic· examir1a.tions., v7hich 
included intelligenqe tests i remodiai ·measures 1';rere suggested 
and ~ed• At the close of tlle study period of appru,dmately 
three months ~b.ere V:re}.S nnrked imp:rovemer.1.t in eaeh oase studied. 
This study indica,tee 1t11Jat tlie so ualled 0 apeoial diaabili ty" 
in spelling may not e.x;J.$t• He further; states "It was found 
that a preponderance of the erro.ra of ee.oh child could be 
classified under epeoifio habit types: Pupils seemed to 4ave 
formed definite incorrect.habits; They spelled words in• 
cor:r.eetly by ,specific wrong a·ombinations more often ·than 
chance would e.llGir1·• tt' 
All of_ these studies indicate very clearly the 
payohia importanc.e of forming oorreet bonds during the first 
inI.Pressions~ Wi,ll writing the worda during the study period 
a:J.d? 
This brief review of the literature on the subject 
of spelling shows the na,ture of the research tl:ta t has been 
d-0ne in this :field-. l.~one of these studies except the one ma.de 
by Peters and ¥roClure be~r directly upon this particular ex.~ 
perimen·t yet s~me are indirectly re'J.a.ted• 
Thia part;icula.r study is an expe~iraen:t to compare 
the efficiency of· two types of drill in ~a~ning to epell •. 
The first:, mnown as the "W:t?i tten ?Jtethod." is the one by "TJ~1hich 
the pupils learned to spell their words by w~iting them on 
pa.pe:r during the study pex-iod. The ~econd~, tno'tvtt as the "Ora.l 
]J.\ethod~ n is the. one moBt cormnonly used in which the pupil re-
pea.ts subvocally the letters,, in the~r proper orcler, of the 
word he is learning to spell~ but without actually writing 
the words~ 
The s:pe.oific, questions which tllis study will 
attempt to answer are: 
(l) Will greater e;.rti:na ma,de in grades three to eight 
,, 
inclusive,, by writing the speJ.13.ng "liTOrds during the study 
period tha11 1:>y repeating them ora.l~y ( subvooally)? 
('2) VJh'ich meth~d 'Vlrill produce better results in each ot 
the grades teated?' 
( 3) 'Which, produces., ·better reattl ts aooording to ability 
as meae.u:r,e.d"by "inte+ligence tests? · 
10. 
The,re ~e many factors difficult o:r.-· impossible to 
control in such an ex:pe:r:iment~ The influence of personal,~ty 
and differences in teaching ability of the teacher ltave been 
partly oont~ol-1ed by having ea.oh teacher use both methodr;h 
The factor Qi' gene·ral inte'llcotual di;ffer~noe a111ong pupils. 
'\l!)'as eliminated by ha,. ving all <the pupils· us~. alternately,, 
\ 
Wi ·bh the pupils in tlteir' regular rooms • with the 
ea.me teacher.1 sur1~ounding·a, length O'f study ;period, and the 
time @f day the aame~ th0 result& would certainly be more 
ind.icati ve than to group o:therv1ise, Thus., ·the Single Group 
Method co:u1bined with rota:tion was selected and uaed through-
out this study •. 
'fhe da~a on ·which. this study is based were obtained 
f'rom the City Schools in Tuiin110apolist 1\anaa.a, during the school 
The eJq>eriment w3a begun early in the fall as soon 
as the pupils had readjusted the1nselves to school after the 
su.mme·r vacation. Bach grade in the e;iementary school and eaoh 
section in the juntor high school was given a. different list of 
v10rds from the h.yres Spelling Soal~ to det~rmine roughly the 
initial spelling a'bi li ty 01 .. · each pupil. This 'ti1as also used as , 
an :tnoerrcive. to stimulate e.a:rnest effort on the part of both 
teacher and pupils~ 
A copy of the following inat~uctions was given to 
each one of the teachers vn10 taught spelling: 
11. 
. I:NSTRUCTIONS TO TEACHERS 
(l)' T~ie experiment in t~~ teaching of spelling is under~ 
ta.ken in the hope that something 'definite •. · relative to the merits 
l-
of the t\vo m·ethod'S, w!ll .he ~btained., . The inter·est shown o~ your 
part and the exa9tness with which you perform your part w.i:ll be 
a,n abso i:ut.e .measure of' your professional spirit and ak!ll• 
(2) In grades three (3) and five (5) the first term or sa-
: • l 
meeter have the pupils learn thei:? spell!ng words by \*Jr:l tlng them 
on paper. Allow no one in these gre~des to .study othervdae. Dur-. 
ing the seQond term 01· semester these· grades tvl.11 use the oral 
method.· If this is not followed closely the experi~e:nt ia worth• 
less .• 
(3) In g~adee four (4) and six (6) the first t~rm or semes• 
·ter the pupil~ are to study "their spelling orally and during the 
second semester they are to learn their wor-ds by writing them. 
( 4) ICeep a record of each day• s work, 
(0) Uae twenty (20) minutes ·per day. Make this time unit 
exact~ 
{6) At the close of each aeraeste,r give an examination 
covering the v1ork o:f that period• se·leot app;t .. ox.inateJ.y every 
lOth to 15th word so as to make a. list of 50· w()rds •. 
(7) Teach'the wo~da as they come in· the state text. 
(8) In the junior high school tbe pupils with 1Uss c. are 
to ·use the oral method the first semeatel'!' arid the· written method 
the la.st semeste~.~ 
(9) it ,4~ Those pupils in the ju11io:r high school taking spelling 
with Tuiias D~ are to use the vrt'i tten n1ethod the first semeste;r 
and the oral method the ~econd~ 
At the beginning of the first experimental period, 
October 5 • 1923., the third grade· v11ae given test. "N1' • ·the 
fourth grade test 11 Q,," ·' the fifth grade test "s••, and the 
ei.xth grade test "Ttt,. on the Ayres Scale. At the close 
of this period, February ~8, 1924., the third grade was 
given ·test "M" I the. fourth graa.e test npJ! f the fifth grade 
test "Rt~,, and ·the sixth grade test nT'' •. Thia· was done to 
determine the ability of each pupil at the close of the 
first period and to give his initial score for the second 
expe~imental period. 
Eaoh grade was also given a final exanlina.tion 
covering the words s·tudied during each teatj.ng period... The 
list wa.s selected. from the ate->te teJdt 8 .. a outlined for each 
i .. eapective grade~ "&aking every l'Oth to 15th word to ma.lee a 
total of 50 words~ All of these spelling ~orda were p~o­
uounoed by the teacher in charge ot each gtade. Thia was 
done to eliminate the fector of influence that some un• 
£amilie..1~ person might have on the pupils• The plan through-
out was to kee.p tl1e condi ·tions of. the school, during the 
spelling periodt cor1stant a.nd nor111al. 
At the close 0£ the second semester, May 14th; 
1924. whioh was alao the close of the second experimental 
period, each grade waa tested by a liat of words selected 
from Ayres Speiling Scale ancl also by a random selection 
of 50 words covering the words studied during th~t period. 
The thi1~d grade took test 0 0'1 ~ the fourth grade took test 
"O" 1 the f".ifth grade took test nsn·, and the sixth grade took 
teat us". This gave the spelling ability pf each pupil, as 
~ ' I } 
measured by thi.s particular scale, at the .close of the experi• 
mentll 'J:he result obtained from the· examination list,. selected. 
at random, \ras a measure of retention for each testing period. 
' . 
In grades ~hree aJ:ld five the pu~ils learned to spell 
by writing th~ir words on p&par during the study period the 
first term and learned them by the oral met.hod the second term 
or sames ter. .Grades four and six learned. to sp ~ll by oral 
study the first semester and 'by writing the \Vords during the 
study period the second semester. 
The seventh and eighth grades are organized aa part 
of the junior high school and we·re divided into sections, ttA" 
and ~:au e .. co~r·ling· to their ability as determined from pre.vioua· 
teacher•·s ju.dgmen.t~. Group A was considered as being superior 
to group B. · The same method wa.s used for these pupils as was 
used. in the elementary aohooJ... There were tv10 sections" of 
.seventh grade and one section of eighth g:i:n?Jd.e. Secti<;>n 11 B0 of 
the seventh grade began the exper~ment by using the oral method 
of study the first semester and the written method the second 
semester·• Secti'on nAn of the seventh grade learned their, wo~ds " . 
the f ira·t semester by wr.i ting them and the aeoond semester -tlley 
studied by the oral method. The eighth grade used the written 
method the first a9mest·er and the oral method the second semes-
ter. 
The initial spe.lling abi1ity on October 5, 1923~. ·o·t 
both seotion13 ·of the a'event1h grade was determined by te·at "S" 




the same date.. At tb.e close of the first semester, February 
18, 1924, the seventh grade was given tes't tnr·•• and the eighth 
grgde took test ~u•.. The sevemth grt;l.de -wa·s given teat JVQ,n 
and the eighth grade took test ~PR" at the oles~ of the eeoond 
aemester '· May 14, 1924·• Seotione 4'A" a:~id •~:an of the· se,renth 
gra4e and grade eight were given fina+ examinations at the cloae 
of each semeste~. Every thirteenth word of those studied 'INa.B 
selected to complete this list o:t fifty (60) words. Thi-s ma 
our method used to test retention. 
The words for the regu1ar el.ass work were assigned 
from The Eansas 8peller &1nd taken l~sson by· lesao11 ae fou,nd in 
the text. Thie was done because i 'C furnished a sufficient 
amount 0£ suitable matetial for the yea~'s .work in each grade 
and also perw~tted the regular program of the school to pro• 
grees in as nearly normal conditions as possible. The follow• 
ing taken from the preface ot The Kansas· Speller should be · 
convincing evidence that tl:1e words thus used for this e~peri• 
:ment were~ perhaps, the best ava.ilable.-- *"This is a speller· 
with a me·r.rnage, a method,. and a gradu.a..te.d word list,. for 
teacher and pupil- It preeenta the common words of the common 
written vocabulary of the average child under f'ifteen years of 
e~ge ;. Following the teaching of Jones, Ayl"'es, Oook. 0 1 Shea and .. 
other leading eduQators the book recognizea the individual 
written vocabulary required in the written expression of thought, 
and also the individual 4iffioulties in spelling that are pecul• 
·iar to each ·Child•··-··•Likewise• each succeeding pa.rt of the 
book presents the words, to be found ~n the required \vritten 
vocabulary of the child in the grade :ror which the part ia 
designed.~ All new worda are :PJ."esented at th~ time in i.;vh.ioh the 
·child's life and environment ne .. ke them.~ :Part of his experience. 
Upon this principle~ the gradation and select;lon of all words 
in the body of the textbook proper are pased.n 
Mei ther the teachers nor tl1e pupils knew how the re-
sul ta of this experiment, would be used. ;\11 teaohe:t-a we.re 
asked to coope:r.ate iri the study fro:i~1 the o-tandpoint of a pro• 
f'essional, progressive sel1ool tea.ohe~. The :res11onse from both 
teachers and pup~ls \rms excellent and th~ instructions were 
conscientiou~ly followed~ 
rn·each grade the lesson was assigned and studied 
one day and then teated the follo,1ing day. In orde:r that. all 
the neeessary data be avail~blei each pupil~ during the re-
citation period~ wrote the words in spelling pads which were 
collected e.t the close of' the spel1ing period and checked by 
the teucher. The study period for both methods was the same .. 
length an~ approxima~ely the same number of words was aesi£nad 
£0~ each lesson~ 
No e .. ttempt wae nw .. de to stress a.ny of the other phaser;; 
of the teaching sf spelling sinoe they were not to be considered 
in this study. Thi.a is an experiment in v:i~sual a..nd non~vi~ual 
methods in lea,rning to a pell~ There is, however» a proba.bili ty 
that both used vooi•motor activity to some degree. There is no 
kµown method Of controlling this faotor and it waa not considered. 
The one e1ement'of difference is tba.t one had writing of words 
aind ·the, other did no·t,. 
In order to obtain a defini'te eatina.te of the 
intellectual abili t~· of the smpils fer .compa.rison with their 
spelling ability The 1-Ia.gge~ty Grou~ Intelligence Test Delta II 
was given to all the pupils in grades three (3) to eight (8) 
inclusive, that were used in this atudyo: These tests were 
given and the papers scored undel' the pers .. ona.1 supervision of 
the w:r:i.ter. 'l\rm hours \V'aa the longest period tha,t any one 
worked on the grading at one sitting• Thia wa.s arranged pur• 
posely to eliminate, as llearl.y as possible, the eff eo t o:r 
;fatigue. in checking the papers. Pupils were encouraged to do 
their best on all teats. ln fa.at they we1 .. e asked to see how 
near they ranked to the :m.ed.ian score n:ade by the gr.ade above 
them. 4111ere 1uas a ~efini te unders tanditLg t.ha t the results of 
these tests would he .. ve r10 1:>earing on thGir final mark in any 
eubj ect :for the ·yea:t"•' 
'l•i:te Ayrea Spelling Seale was used thraii.ghout the 
exper;i.:ra.ent. The wo1'cls were pronounced and checked by ca.ch 
teacher as a re~ular spelling exerciee, Ua~intaining no1 ... mal 
condi ti one of the school as nee..r1y aa possible,,. 1ua~ the aim in 
a.J.1 our procedure in this experiment._ 

TAB!E I' 
Grades made by Pupils in. the Third Grade on the Ayres 
Spelling Seale. 
iit • ~ • .. 
Pupila· "' ~est ''N" • ~est ft]J!ff ~ Test ''0" • • • Oct. 5 : Feb. 18 I ~~ 14, • 
IS I : IJI 
l. T•A• D ,4 ., 6 & 30 '"' • 2. x.:s. I ,3 I 2 • 23 ·3. L•·B·-. ; ?(; I 96 • 98 4. :a.:e. • 5 0. 22 'I> 48 0 ~ • 
5~ F•B•. a 40 * ?2 6 80 . , 6. L.,B_. e 75 i 96 : 92 • 7. E.c. a 60 : '12 • 82 .. 
&9 D.c,. g 4 • l.O l!I 48 • <I' 9,. c.o •. 0 24 I 44 • ea 4' Iii 
io .• A•Gi!i • 15 s 72 lb 80 e 
"' ll·· E,G., • 4 # 8 l 32 12·· R,H~ • 31 I 56 lit 82 • • 
.13·~ K•R• • 89 ! 94 I'll • • 
14u Ro Lo a 9 .. 40 • 54 41' " 15. ?Jr.},[~ : 92 • ·- I .... ,, 16. R·M~ • ll • 14 ; 44 • • 17 •· A.'M., i 86 .. 90 • 95 "~ • Hh G.P. # 2 e 4 • 22 • 
19. O.P. : 3 lg 10 • 28 20. A•·R• • 12 8 32 ; 78 • Q 
21·· Ji.R. $ 27 I 62 t 90 
22. E .. R• : 20 : -- :. ·-23· lI•R•· - 54 4~ ~6 ' 80 24·, R~R•· • 52 4!j 82 • 90 • 9 • . 2e;. lf .• s • : 35 I -- ct ··-• 26. c.s .• • 93 : 99 J . 100 • 27. D~s. : 43 ,. f,)4 
= 
94 2a. G£~S· ill 8 : 42 • .... II !t 
29. V.T. : 48 ; 76 0• .,, 
30. J111T. " 37 . : 8 I •
31. VqT• t, 4 • ?6 ; 32. F,. • • 19 • 64 ill • •· !Ill :v:res _ an 58 g, 
C ~as Mean 31.l ' 49.·6 
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: 
,M _.. N' ~ 14?6•927 - 18.9 Impro:vement first term U$ing Written - . ' -N 29 Method. 
0 ·~ M • 1822•1340 • 25•2 Improvement sec end term using Oral -i ... 27 - Aaethod. 
25.2 ... 16•9· • o•3 • Residual improvement in favor of Oral Method~ 
~ - -
~ Standard =._ glass Mean 
· Ayres Mean 
19, 
Table I is a record of the scores ma.de by pupils 
in-the third grade' The fi~st aeme:ste~ in which they learned 
to ·spel1 their words by \vriting them showed an average gain 
of 18,9. as measured by the formula M•N' •. uM'" represents 
. .l[" 
the sum ( 14'76) of the scores made on February 18, t11:N'" (927) 
the au.m ot the a cores nade on Ootober 5, and Ct:JSfW ( 27) the 
number Qf pupils who took both tests. 
For the second semester this grade learned to 
.~pell ·by atudyi~g orally and showed ~n average gain of 25~2, 
';rhe formula. £:M in \Vhiah O represents the sum ( 1822) of the 
.. " N 
acores made on May 14, M (lS40) the sum of the scores ma.de 
on ·February ;l8 and N {27) the number o·f pupils taki;ng both . . 
tests ·w~s used to determine thia g~~n. 
It will be noted also that this gra<le lllaide an 
average lloore or 31~1 on Teat 0 N'' on October 5, 0r 26.9 below 
thS' standard eet by Ayres for pupi~~ of this grad~~ On 
Februa:ry' 18 ,· the class average on *!'est "li" was 49 ~.6 or 16 .4 
'bel-ow th'e standard.. VJhile ·<Jn £ffay ·14, the class average on 
TeS't non· was 67 or 15 points above the standard fo~. the Ay~es 
sqal.e• 
The resu1ts of these teats showed general im• 
provement both terms with very marketl gains the second term 
in .whiph they lea.rned to spell by the Oral 1lethod~ The %. 
a~andard is found by dividing the' Class Mean by the Ayres~ 
Mean.. Using this formula the class was 53~6% standard. on 
October 5; 75~15% standard on February lS, and 134% on 
:Ma.y 14. 
' The residual improvement, which is the difference 
between the improvement made the seeend semester and that 
, J 
:inade the fir~t s.e~ater .is 6 •. 3.· This show~ superior;i.ty for 
t 
the Oral Method f.or 'this grade.. The reliability of' the di f-
f erences is' 'cii'acussed be.low. 
D= !VI-IV 
= 18, 6-
, D - ;s, s-








. <i£/ = r u;;; : u;· .. 
7I,. 
= 70_ J.,1.S ~ + 3,1 ~ .,_ 
= 4 . tr 
When kj = I :20 the aha.noes are _as. in 100 that :the 
trtte ttifference is greater than ze·ro. Jioreover since a D 
Of' 3 me.ans praotioally com~lete reliability· a D equa~c>' 
4 .inSures a 4i#erenqe always greater . tlw.n , z~ro5 .. 
. TA13IE II 
G~ades :M:ade by ~upils in the Third Grade on the List ot 
Words Selected ·at Random From all Words Studied. 
c :By o;ral .. By written • • • 
Pupils ;·Method ; Method '• • 
• ?lalf 14· • Feb., 18 ; • •· 
• • : ! ~ 
l. T,A .• ' 75 I 24 ·I 2. K.-13-.. ; 67 J 8 : 
3. L•:B• • 98 I 96 • • • 
4• lloB~ " 90 • 62 • • • ~ 5. F•:B.• I 99 t B4 .. • 
6. r..:s, • 98 .. ~- e e .  • 
7 •. E·.O, .. 95 " 96 • It ' • a\. D.C., .. 9Q . : 40 : . Q 
9 .• o.c~ 
= 
94 • 62 = .• 10· A!llG~ •. 98 • 84 • .,. • • 11 •. E.G., : 75 • 36 • • • 
12 •. R.H •. • 99 ; 86 : • l'So K,H. • 98 I .... I • 
14~ R.L~. • 93 • 68 • • • • 
15 .• ]!41]!. ' -- I -·- • • 16 •. F~M~ • 89 : 68 (I • 17· A.M. • 97 l 100 I aeio. G.P .• 'II> 64 • 22 t • a 
:u~,,. C·P• ; '10 • 28 .. ' • 20 1• A.R. I 9.5 • 70 : " 21. 1.n •. l· 98 I 92 • • 
22• E•R•· • -- : . __ ..,. = . • 23.! H.R~ • 94 • 80 Ill 9 • • 
24~ RatR• : '98 .. ' 90 • 9 • 25! Hlfs~ a -· : -- • • 26·· c.s •. •. 98 • 98 • ~· • ~· 
2'7 •· D_.So : 98 ~ 88 • • 2th QoS• : "85 • 70 • ~ • 29. v.:T., I 98 • 96 : • 30 .. J.T. ' 94 3 26 : 31• V.T .. • 94 • 90 • lfr 0 • 32•, F.z •. .. 98 • 86 • • .. • Sum_ : 2436 • 1840 a • Class Mean·· f .90.22 • 680 • 
es. •90~22 .=:. -.?2~22 ·or an average differeno,~ of 22~22 % in 
favor .of the Oral ~~thod, 
22 • 
'The scores in Table II were :m::tde on a list o:t :fifty 
• 
(50) words seleqted at random~ approximately every 10th wordJ, 
from those studied during ea~h of the testing periods.. These 
tests were given to approx.inate retention~. On February is, 
pupil Number I spelled only twenty~four per oent (24%) of the 
list atudied during ·the first term. in which he .learned his 
words by the VJr.i·tten method and on May 14 at the olQse o:J: the 
~econd term he spelled. seventy~fi ve per cent ( •15%) 0£ ·the 
ii.st selected in the same nnnne~·aa for the first examination, 
but from the words studied the second Eremester• The class 
av~rage on :February l~ VJB.s sixty;eight per ce:n:t ( 68%) and 
on May 14 ninety and twenty~two ~undredths per cent (90,22%) 
o~ a.difference of twenty-two and tw~nty-two hundredtha per 
cent (22.22%) in favo~ of the or~l study m~thod. 
D = /\11. - M.,. u;;:y = ? er:,, .,.. + u:;; ,_ --p M, A1..., 
= t.79 
Th~ standard error for· the difference of these means 
- . " ~ 
is 6.78. And is interpreted to mean that the ehances are 08 in 
100 that the d~fference (22,22) of theae m~ans does not vary from 
the true differe:rice by more tha.~ -J; .5 • 78; ~r tha :1; ·&he cl~anoes are 
99 in 100 that 22.22 does not differ from the true d~fferenoe by . . 
more than 3 E z 6 .• 78.~ A ~- of 3 i$ indic£?,tive of complete :re• 
liability, if greater than,,, ii is te be taken as indicating 
just. ao much added reliability~ 
TABLE II'I 
Spelling ability of Third Grade as Measured by Ayr.ea 
.Scale and lif?tS sele«lted at Random~ 
Pupils 
i Teat t Test ; Test : 




; : : : 
l. T.A. ; 4 ; t ; 30 i 
2• K•B• : 3 t 2 a 23 ; 
3,. L .. Bf· : '16 3 96 : 96 I 
4. R•B• : 5 t 22 : 48 1 
6 • F.:B. a 40 i 72 . ·~ 80 : e. L·D· : vu • oe : 92 = 
?. E~c. t 60 : 72 : 82 : 
8 • D·ili C • : 4 : 10 : 48 i 
9. c9c~ : 24 r 44 : ea : 
10., A.G. a 16 : 72 :· 80· i 
ll. EiG• : 4 a 8 : 32 : 
i2. R~H. I 31 I 56 : 82 : 
13. K-B. ; 89 l 94 ; •• : 
14. R~L· I 9 : 40 : 64 I 
l5~ '.M.M. = 92 : •• : •• t 
16 • F., M• : ll : 14 : 44 : 
l 7 • A• M· : 85 t 9 0 a 95 : 
18 • G·o·P • : 2 :· 4 : 22 : 
19 ~ 0. p. : 3 : 10· # 28 : 
~O~ A .• ·R., : 12 : 32 ~ 78 = 
21. 1 ~a. : 2 7 : e2 ; 90 :. 
22~ E .. R. : 20 : ·-~ : .,.._ : 
23~ H·R~ ' 54 J 66 I 80 t 
24.: R.-R., : 52 : 82 ; 90 : 
2e~ I.t.·s4 · ·* 35 : ·- : .-- : 2e. c.s~ 1 93 : 96 i 100 : 
271 n.a. : 43 : 64 J ~4 : 
2a.. '6•.s.. : a : 42 : -- ~ 
29. ·v.T. : 4S ·: ·7a : 98 : 
ao; J•T~ : a7 : a s so 1 
31. V• T+ : -4 ·; '76 i. 26 :. 
32. 'ri'. z. - : 19 ; 64 - : 80 : 
Class Mean i 31-.l ·: 4 _ •.s: 50 , f 
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: l4 ;A~bili ty: 
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i 98 : 83 : 
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.The data in Table Ill represent the scores m~de 
by ·the thi1 .. d grade pupils on both the Ayres scale and "the 
l,is"ts of 111ords selected a·t random. The average score wa.s 
found" f.o:r each pupil by tt:Jiking the sum of all his sco:rea 
and div.iding by the number of tests t~ken•, It ie thought 
t:Pat the average score ~ade on fhre tests ia nearer the 
t1,.ue mes .. su.re bf the qhild' s spelling abali ty tha;q. to re~y­
upon any one or two. All of the scores are recorded as per 
.cent spelled ·correctly using one hundred per cent ( 100%) 
, ' 
as. the basis., 
Table Ill'. is• theretore '· a summary of 'I.ables I 
and II with the avera~ge ability score included. · '!'his .. average 
spelling score was used to determine the coefficient or .corre• 
r ' 
































R~e,ults of The Ha.gge·rty Group Intelligeno~ Teat Delta 11 
in The Third Grade. Sept+ 1 1923~ 
i 
= • l?Upil a. Chronologi·ce,l I!• 41 
· ··age. · · 
Intel•. sao~e : Mental. age 
• i ~ .. 
l J ~ 
' -
~ • = it op T·A• .. ie· yra~· '6· 30 ' : 8 ,Ill, I,) 
K.ll• J' .'7 ·. U! : 24 t a 
L•:B• c .a.:" 5 m0. 'i 95 I 14 ti ii 
R,.:S~ ; a· 111 g Ml • 42 ' 9 J'·,.B-~ ~ ·8 . ft 3 ~f • 68 ' ll • L,:B_.. • .9 u 0 4$ t . 9 \J • 
E~O·~ 3 g· ·P 10 I!} ·= 53 I 10 
D&·C• = --~---- • .. ,., I ·--o.c· •. • 9 f,ti s n t .19 .. 7 "' • A,G" 0 .. . 9 ff 6 tt • 41 : 9 ~ 
E~G'•' I ls t:V .i .if' I 25 • "l • 
R4tI{~ ... 8 ,,. 5 '* ' 47 .. 9 111 IJ :K.H·111- .. a tfl e Ul 0 59 ~ lO GI • R.L,. : a " 5 " : 35 : 9 :M•.I~T.• i 8 " 9 .tu Ill 62 I 11' • P!l!Mt· ; 9 • 5 ~' I 38 l 9 
A~M.-· • 10 f!I 7 ff! • 41 : 9 • G!P ... • 10 "' 3 •• • 1'5 =~ 7 .. • C•.P• ., 8 • 9 ., g 36 : ·a 0 
A•R~ : a " I 41 
., 9 °" 
J,.R~ I . di3 " g, 48 • 9 • E·•R• :. _":"' ___ ""'' ..... t ""'* • ..,...,. ' lh.R• ; _Ill!> __ .,. ..... : -- , ·& ,.., ... l:'hR• ' .8. TII 1· fl : 40, , i 9 H~.S<• ; ___ ...,. ___ I -- I --c. s,. • 8 ff 2 ,11 :: 67 ~ ll " D.s-. ; a tt ll fll do 5l, ; J.O • 
Q~fh It 8' n 9 " i ee • 9 ,• ' V•·:F~ • 9 ., 11 •• <I a~ ;.~ 9 II ' J.,,T;~ b 9 u 2 tf1 I, 51 = 10 , ViaT·. ; 8 tt 9 'fl) ~ 35 # ~ F.a., 11'1 8 Hi 1 ·; ', ti b' ii, 45 • g • j ., I Clase' Mean. ·9 ye~~s 9 yrs. 2 mo·~ 
':?he results of ~rhe, Haggex•ty <l·roup I~tellig~noe Test.~a 
given in ·tha above 1'E4ble ShOVJS. that the ~verage chronological age 
of these third gr:ade ·children in September ;l.923,,, we .. s 9 yrs~ w.i th 
a menw,,l age ot 9 yrs·• 2 months. sigma for mental age,s ;:. 1;414. 
Re.la ti on of. the Or~l and Written Method to Ability 
a.a Measured by Jta.ggerty Gr·oup Inte:Lligeno~ Tes,t 
Delta II, and Soor·es na.de on Random Lista,. 
6 










: 72.3 ; 17.4 
: • " • ,. 
The above tab.le shows tlle number of pupils in ea.eh 
quartile who excelled by the difterent methods. -ae measured by 
1~he scores made on ·the two random lists of ir1orde 'given at the 
close of the respective terms;· the average score for. the 
t• ,,' 
pupils in each qua~tile and amount of differ$nce·between these 
~aores,. It will be noted· tba~ all but two of ·the pupils in 
'this grade made better seores while using the oral study 
method •. 
1. Two did no·t take both tests• 'the other pupil 
made the same soere on. both t.ests. 
2. One pupil did. not take both tests. 
I 
3 .- Excelled by ·s%, 
TABIE VI 
~UMMARY OF YlilAR'lS \AJORK ·THIRJ"J GRADE SPELLING 
: : 
PUpila :Fiist term vLfritten Me-thod:Second term Oral Method 
i I -. 
:: 
~. T,Ai • 426 z. KtB• l 292 o·• L1:B • .# 426· 
'4 • ~.:B. .I: 426.· 
·0,~ FaB• ~ 426 
6. ~·B~ : 426· 
1~ E.c~ i 27e 
·aw ti-c• s 402· 
9. 0110# I 426 · 
10• A•G .. ~ .: 420 
11~ E·G~ : 420 
12 ... l:l~lh. :i 1?4' 
13~ K.B. : 426 
14·~· B:.i. : 426 
lfh · M.ll~ , : --- . 
:t6:~. F,M. :. 270 
~7 • A.11.. :: 270 
18• G•P• ; 426 
l$h c, l?... :· 3'18 
20• A•R• : 426 
21~ J•R• : 270 
22, E·R~ : ·--
23, FhR· .: 426 
21.:t. ii..J:.. ·: ~9e 




































































26. c.s. ' 426 97 466 99 
27 • D~ S. · .: 426 96 456 99 
2a. ~~s. : 426 es 456 95 
29·., v~:r. : 426 98 · 456 99 
30 •. J'•T•· :· 426 94,. 466 94 
3J.. .• v~ T. :~ 426 74 456 ~1 
32·· F~ z.. . : . 426 98 . 4"'6 99 
~b'!:"'ia""""" s_e..........._A'!"'-;v.,_, e-r-a"-'---"e-· --........ ----·-· ... __ """""""' ___ .. .....__ .. __ ... ~. 7--: .. •· I ¥ oo~.a· 
~ •• ...._ ............... ---~·~g~,---~~~-···~~-•n~1-J...._~t--;_,_1_~_J_14~-·~·--m-•-•-*•--~--·..--.rn~d%_._~-......._~.x..__......_,, __ _ 
'. 
90.8·• ?9.: ll.8% Average improvement favoring 
the ,Oral lifothod_. 
~able v~ gives the number of words pronounced tq 
each pup·il. ·a.nd the per e~nt of auoh words spelled correctly 
each term. The fact that all the.ae pupils do not have the 
· same number was due to absenc·es~· Ea.ch day the el.ass wrote 
their worda ~n ·apell~ng pads and it VJa,a from these pads th.a' 
the above summary ~s obtained, The cla·$S pr·ogJ;*esaed lesson 
by lesson a;nd took the words as outlined ·1:n the Stc:i.te ·Zpelle~,, 
From the data in this table it will be noted that 
only one did better by ueing th~ written lllethod, and 29 
apelle.d a higher' pe~ cent of th\':J wo:t·ds during the term they 
us,ed the. oral method• Tv10 pupils spelled .correotl~· t,he same 
' 
pe~ cent both teX'ms, •.rhe result thus obtained, ag~in p·~i11ts 
to ,the superiority of ·the orc.l method ~<?r Third Grade 
chi-ldr-en when the de~ily C'las.s so.ores are UtH~d aa a bas:t.a for 
.Jndgment •. 
The reliability of the differenoe between these 
'the 
. D.: M:z:- A1, 
~ : = //., 8 
·o:_ .. 1;. 6 
a;}/ - .1. J.f...S-
' --P,. ::: 3 I "I :;.... 
Ci/ ~ ~ ~~ 0-:: ,_ 
~-, M~ A1, 
= f :i. 1./ ~ r ;2, (,S -z..:· 
. D 
. ~ ~ of 3 ii1dica.te~ complete rellabili tY·• 
quotient ;;{greater than 3 the obtained difterence 
When 
pi"joa.ches the true difference beyond any question of mere ollanee 
and v:ri 11 alway~ be greater than. ze·:ro(. 
~~ABLE VII 
Standa~d Deviation of Scores, 
1rilde by Third Grade on Random Test at Close 
of the· Term (Feb• 18) 1.111hen the VJri tten 
Method was used • 
. ..---. 
Value a '• a ,: • 
~ tn ~. _ d. • {" If' 
' f J 
ioo ... 9e 6 : 4: 
95•91 2 3 
90-86 6 2 
85--~l 2 lr 
80-76 (md~score) i 0 
75•'11, 0 i 
70•66 5 2· 
65-61 2 3 
6'0-56 1 4 
55•51 0 6 
50~46 0 £}' 
45-41 0 ,, 
40-3.o 2 a 
35 .... 31 0 9 
30•26' 2 10 




















U:~t. ;?di.. ; S:ft 'N 
I-
Q • r . 
This table ehov1s the dist:ribution of the scores 
nur~<:le. 011 the Random Test at the close of the ·term in \r7hich 
t·he Thi:t•d grade 1ea:rned to spell by the Writ:t;en Me·thcido 
It will be noted· that the S41D·.. i~ 5.•99• · ~his means a wide 
distribution of scores from the median; also that the 
pupile did not. n:ake uµiform progress.· 
Tha true Cl lies within the limits 5.99 i: (3 ~ .76). 
Standard Deviations of So~res 
~de t~y Third grade on Random T·eat t\.t 01tn;e 
0£ the Term (May 14) when the Gra'l 
Me.thod v1as used"' 
Values • c 3 9 
fd2 : f , :,§ S! ~ Q ii . f k ..... 
100•96' 16 l. 16 
95-91 -(md.score) 8 .0 00 
90•86 2 !I 2 .... 
85..,.8J. 1 2 4 
80-76 l 3 9 
75-?l '2 4 32 
70'!!'"66 2 5· 60 
65-o:t 0 ·6 00 
Go~ae 0 7 0 
5tl-51 l a 64 
50•46 0 9 0 
45·--41. 0 l,O 0 
40~36 0 11 0 
35-(1:.t 0 ·12 0 
301"!"26 l 13. 
F 
169 ..... ..,.. rt • . 
34 346 
O ;J(z¥" = J.17 Ci(i':. oz .3.17 - 13S"f =-~ 7Zi -
iii • : 
I l I 
... 
The above table illustrates the distribution of the 
acoroa from the Median. The devia·tion was much leas when 
tb.e O:t')aJ. lviethod was used. Thie presents another problem, 
that .of .individua.l pr.ogreaa. !·t vdll. be noted that only 2 
pupil·a scored le0a than 60 ·on th:ts teat. while ·th.ere were 12 
below 66 .on a f?imile .. r test at tlle close of the Written StuQ.y 
Metl1od period. .lr 10 of those: 12 were -the oner1 to move up 
and at ·the same· time perm.it all the others to make similar 
progress then there is outstanding e~id~nce in favor of the. 
Ora..l Method. 








Correlation between Scores made on Intelligence 
Testa and soorea measuring Thi~d Grade pupils 
S.paI:ling Ability,,. · 
_.._, __ _.... _____ 1_n_t~e .• 1.1.1s~e~p.c~a.._.s.c.o~r.e~s....._ ______ ...._~..._--.. _·~~~Z---··-·-··------
100•96 "" l J "'I ...... 
95-91 i1- t 90-86 
85 ..... 81 
80-76 t.r t 75·'1 
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l l 3, 
~ l 
l 2(:, s 
, ').{) 
l 1 17-·t' '$ 2. i .t5' 2 
3 .4 l 2 2 26 
~ - (oxcy) 
N 
r = -...--------------v-x <11!' 
!. ~.19 - (.73. x -.4fl) 
2-.63 x 4~57 
r :: •.706 t: .0985 
Ta'bie IX ahoWEl' e .. correlation coefficient et 
.'706 ± ,,0985 between general i11telligenoe and spelling 
ability. 
- Hellingsvvartl'l.1 says~ in:rn..e ~orrela.tion coefficient 
or' s.pell~ng ~Ii th ·inie~l.gence is St'.:mi.ewhe:t4e a1 ... ound .oo•i ,. to 
-1;1hich Ru.gg2 adds" "Conservati·ve pra·ctice· insists upor1 a 
correle~tlr.>n coeff~oient being :t"'ou;r ti1nes p .• :E,, 20 The above 
ooef.ficient wi t'h its lo'\Jv p.:rn. positively indica·tea 
r::rt.al')il~ ty of the coeff;icient. 
1~ HOllingswo·rth, Dr, Leta s. "Specie.il Talents 
and Defects •. " Page 100• 
2·· Rugg,. H. O~. 0 statistical Method Applied' ta 
~elation between scores. nade by Third Grade on 
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Written 
l l l 2 1 
l l l' 




l l a 
3 
r" 'T .Ji; J.'"Q f~ 2 
lJ) l 
tt/ l 
2 2 3 1 30 
.W, - {ex :ey) 
r :~ · N . 
,...--~------------(TX (iY 
::. l@• 2;!. .~ ( ... ,.e; j} x' l,• 26 l, 
3.llrX 5t42 
.:. ± .• 0648 r :. • 803 t: • 0648 
Ta1Jle ~ shows a oor~elat!on coefficient between.' 
scores on Random Li:;.lta to be 9.803 ±. ."06481j . 'l'h1s is eon• 
sidered as being a higl1 coefficient~ an~ w'i th a correspond~ 
lngly lrn.v l?,•E.- ~ it is definitely reliable,. The i:trterpretation 
of this t~~l~ !a that the students wh0 ranked high by the 
O:r·aJ. !J~ethod. also tended to 1 .. ank ·hi·gh by 'the \:'lri tt.cn Uethod 
and. vice versa~· 
This ia ·evidence that the· factor of f;)"'eneral 
intti;lligence.. a.ion~;; is no·t the determining f'ao tor in learn~ 
ing-to speil, but that there is some other faoto~ whioh pre• 
.1 '-. 
dom!na"tea regardless Of the method used.• 
• 
FOUJ:lTH GReWI~ DATA 
TABLE lU~ 
GRA...DES lrttillE !N PUPILS UI TEE FOURTH GB.A.DE o:n Tlitl! 
AYRES Sl?EUUlG SGALl!:• 
Pttpile a T~st ; ~est ; Test 
' Q ~· p : 0 
..._._._...~ __ _.... ..... ~-!~..,._-j·~L__,;p~;~O~t.·._.~5._..~;~,~r1•-F•~-~-••---i~~---~<l~;·-1.__-~.4-· ~i __ _ 
It : : 3 
l, A4B~ ' 20 J 43 I 47 : 
2. E.c, i 'lO n 4.<l t oti ; 
3. w~c, s 5 : 25 • 25 1 
4~ L~C· i ·10 ; ~B ' 21 ; 
a~. E .,.:o. ·: ·5 ~ 15 ·e ,,..9 a 
6i s,n. ; 25 : 43 ~ 54 a 
17. I .. D • = 6 ; 20 : 34 : 
B~ E·E~ ; 10 e 63 $ 82 I 
9. PeFt I 10 ~ 20 : 42 t 
10 • F ~:tr. t 20 t 3;3 : 49 t 
11. H ,,11. : 16 r: 38 : 62 : 
12. E.H. • ·.36 i 1$.0 ; 85 : 
.;ts •. B~H• ; 20 :t 33 : 51 : 
l4it O•Ii• i 66 ; 88 : -- : ' 
;l5+ C1tH~ ·!. 55 : 63 : 81 ;· 
16~ G,H. t 10 : 40 I 62 I 
17. V-olr.• : 20 t. 43 ~ 61 : 
18.- P. l'l[.. :, 10 .: 24 $ 40 I 
l'.3. 1,.y., ·' 5 ~ 10 : 12 : 
20• H.-lv. i 20 : 8 : 18 : 
21 • R~ 011 :· 26 ~ 50 i 41 ; 
2JZ., ·S.P«, ~ l5 : 5$ : 65 : 
2$,.. A·P• t 0 .I 11' l 42 ;. 
24 it F •· P, ; 6 : 20 I 33 : 
25~ L~R. 3 30 I 47 I 67 : :ze. T..,T~ # 15· t 23 : 28 :I 
27'• E .•. T.-. : SO : 92 . ; 94 ·: 
28• :R• T~ i l(> ~ 20 : 43 t 
29• T.T.. : 0 : 0 t 6 a 
30. N.eiW~ : 60. ; 92 : 99 s 
£.lt-4.\'t}V ··at too ..- •u J.-... 2g _ .,!. , , 3fj ,. ! 11 i 76~ . : _ ~ru ~~-Ue,!rt . : 1 ,·:5o :, , ·-,~§.._ 1¢ 1._ •• ~ ......... ~ ......... e .. -....... :. ··-· Olaes w~a~·n-.-----······...-t-~--~2~·0~;~5:----=----.~3~7-.~5~--~,R .... ~,~4~~7~-.~,..--
~]'ta:,i9~r.. • 1 ..... zs ·: , 5_e., .. s1 ..... --• .!-- 6 1 
£:.~.· 9i z. 107e • ci5 ~ 14412 Average i1nprove1nent fi;rst 
lT 31 
semester using Oral Method. 
b - P - 1492 • 1076.:. ls.a Average improvement seeond 
N - 30 -
semester- using W:vitten :Method, 
\ 
13 •. 8 - 14-..2 ..... 4 .• ·- . - Residual ,improvement which means a slight ad?antage for oral ~ethod. 
'J:able ·xI gi.ves the scor<:}S of the 'ourth grade as 
made on the Ayres Seale. ~:he first semester during which 
they learned to spell by the Oral study Method, there was 
an average 'im.provement 0£ ·14.2 ·a~ tiete:rmined 'by "the formula 
' ' !:Ii ' t 
~ ... 9'~ in wl1ieh P, equals the sum of the seorea rriade ~n 
N . 
·oc·tober ·5 ,· ·arid 'Q. ·eque,.ls t:h.e s"u;m of the sooree made in li'eb•· 
r ' 
J:luar.;sr 13. £1 is the nunfuer of pupils who t·ook both tes1~a~ 
' ' 
The s~cond semester there v1as an a.ve:ra.ge impJ~overnent of 13.8, . . 
using the f ormule,, o - P ; when nou equals the sum of the 
. N 
scores 1mde on F~brua.ry 18. N equal.a the number of puplla 
' T 
taking 1rnth tests. The Residual improvement equalo t.he. dif• 
:f e1--ence between the semeatex- iJ.nprovemente, and is .-4 in 
favor o~ the Oral Method. 
It t'lill .e.;lao be noted tha.t the average class score 
r ' 
t:P.e Ay,x~a Score; and on Ma.y 14 the class average was only 
~ 1 ' J l 
23,5 below the standard set by Ayres.~. ·Thus it will be seen 
. ' . 
th~t in this grad~ the class average was nearer the etandard 
. . 
aet for.fourth gr~dea at the close of the second semester 
f 1, ' ' ' I 
thEbn they were ~t ~~Y othe~ time •. Durin~ th~ second semes~er 
these' pup~ls'" le~:t4nea their e:pell.i*1g' word.a by' the 1_;i:ri tten 
The % etanda1"d equals the c~.aa average divided by 
the corresponding Ayres average. On October 5, this olasa 
was 35% standard; .on February 18• 56,8%* and on !Jray 14, 68%• 
Tlie reliability of the di:ffer.ences of these means 
is explained below: 
D = /Y/P- II/Ip 
= If. 
_Q_ - !'/ 
o~ .. . .!J.3~ 
= ·.s, /).. 
D=Mo-Mp 
:. ,,., :2.. 
_JJ_ - /:Z1 2. Of - 3.81 
= 3.2. 
u:;:; : r u:: :I- v:: ,.. 
"7 IVJF f' M/ 
=f:i.3J" + ;i../t,'1-
= 3. 32. 
G,tj ; 7' c; t. +· o; .. 
;: Jr;.(');), I. f :z. J.3 ~ 
= 3, a'; 
When ~ ·: /;,;)" the chance a are 88 in 100 th.at the 
t::.-ue difference 1'a gl\'eater tha,n zero~ Moreover since a rEt 
of 3 means prac"ldoally complete reliability a ~ equal t.o 1)"1 
36'.2 insures a diffe.rence always greater than zero. 
TABLE XII 
G·RADES !(!AI.IE :BY PUPILS IM Tifill FOURTH GBAii.ID ON THE LIST 
OF WORDS' SELED:fED AT ·BA~mOM FROM AirJ WORDS STUDIBDe 
Pupils.· 4 Dy Oral .. :By i;r.ci tten "' 0 •· • .. :DJfethod • Method . If • ti 
: 13 • • - Feb. 17 . : -·- May <!AIM-... ;dbak::t=ifW: ' :. i 1. A.:e. a ?6 • 5o 0 " .. 
2~ :m.~ •. : "16 • 76 fl • •· 
~:• w~o., ·= 62 : 40 : 4. L.c. :, ·50 .. 38 • II' •· 
5. E.D. • 44 2 40 0 • • 
th St1D• : 84 0 84 : • 7. I .. D. ·l 56 8, 56 0 • a. E•E~ • 82 0 82 '° • • • 9. :p.f.t. .. 7'fJ ., 64 : ' "' lO. ]".H~ :. ?O •· • 86 I 
llo H•H• : "/($ ; 80 ... lb 
12. E.,H. # 82 ·t 90 a •· 13. J3. H. • 90 I ?O • li'l • 
14. c.:e:. # 90 .. -- • • • 15. a.a. I 92 • 92 I ~ 
16· €T.E. Cl 88 • 74 • 0 • • 17. v.K~ ~. 76 • 88 .. '" .. 18 .. P.M •. • 68 • '16 : • ~ . 
19. L•ll• i 40 • 34 : 41 
20. Ff• M .• 8 36 I· 38 I 
21. R.O. ·: 82 ·• 74 : 22. s.P~ I 86 ; 88 : 
'23 .• A.-.P. • 50 = 50 • " "' 24. F.:e. 
= 
64 • 66 : • 
25, L~R. # 86- • 78 • It di 
26· T.T. : 64 ' 66 : 27. llh T. J 96 : 96 : 
28~ R.-T~ ' . ·•1a g 76 ; 
29. T.T. g 4 ' 6 = 30. N.Vfo ~ •· 94 ·I 98 c 31 • .A.W. G 90 ,# · .._,,, .. ,,. .. "" ..... ' ~ .9 '" • • I).cia.as·1a~a11 llA I' • iP"' HI ''71""- ' • # : 68.4 .. lll 
40~ 
r 
o8•4 ~ 71 .:. •2.6. or an average difference 0£ 3d% in 
favor .of the Oral Method~ 
· The soorEEJ in Table XII were nade on a li9t ot 
fifty { 50) word·s selected at random; approxima.tely every 
10th ·w·ord. f~om those studied during ea.oh of the te~ting 
periods.. These . tests .\ve:re given to estimate retsn·tion. 
on Feb. .17, pupil l<to •. 1.~ spelled '76% of the J:'ear;.dom list that 
.lm.d 1Jeen selected f;roin the words s 'tudied ·during the first 
ter:m ;i.n" ~v:b.ich h~ .studied by the Oral Method; and. on May 13.~ 
only 56~ of· the Randora List th.at had been selected from the 
wordsotudied the seeond semester.· ThtJ..S it is seen tl>at this 
~~rtioular pupil remembered more ~f tbe words studied· orally 
t}1an those studied by the Vlritt.en Ue·thod. 
D:;. M; Mw 
= :Z.b 
" 
D' .., I .-- - ...:"'*;;:.:';...;:"'°=---Odf - .5.7 7 ' 
,: , tf ~ 
·The starid ..ar.d error for the diff erenoe of the mean·s 
of ·these two tests is ,~45~ From this it ia t-o be :not<;sd t~t 
I </ •. 
the1--e ·is1 not a high d.egree of eertai'nty that the true dif-
ference wi11 always be greater than zero. The true difference 
between ·these . :means lies . wi·thin the 1 imi t · of 2 •. 6 t: ( 3 x · 't!.45) ~ 
" Spelling Ability .of the Fourth G~ade as Measured by 
1 
Ayres scale and Lists Selected at Random • 
. ,,..,, ... ,, .. ,,," .. 
Pupilar Test i Test (l Test Ill Feb.f • l~y :A·v-erage: • Ii 1:1 
(• Q, 0 p ... 0 " 17 i!I• 13 ;.A.1Jill ty; It .. .. (II • 
:3 il t .. : . : l ... • 
" -> e : "" 4' ·,,, e • Ill> ll! • ~ 
l.~ A"'B~i 2.0 : 43 :, 4? tt 76 0 66 ll 28 ft • ti' ~ • 
2~· J:!L. C,9; 10 " 46 •• 6?' : 76 : '76 • 55 ; .. Ii ,...,. w ...'c .. s 5 .. 25 0 25 ; 62 0 40 er. 3.1 • .::>,.'! •. "' Ii " Iii? 4, L"c ... ,: 10 .a. l8 .. 21 .. 50 : .i)8 ;::, 27 i . " ·~ 6 5,'7 ]!.,D;ll l 5 ; .15 0 19 "' 44 • 40 a 25 ~ • tit • Ii • 
n~ S.D,,t '2'5 t . 45 a- 64 3 84 .: 84 t 58 :. • 
'~ I.D.,:. 5 
.. 20 0 .34 "' 56 • 56 ~ .34 ~ "' • "' ·"' ~ • 
S<r> I!!.:m,: 10 "' 53 • 82 6 82 
- ' 82 r 62 I) • ' . • • 9a P#F, .: 10 j 20 i 42 
= 
'10 4 64 = 41 II • • 
10~ Jr,E.; 20 I SS e 49 I 70 • 86 . 51 & ·~ • It 
llt 1! .. H~ ~ 15 ; 3S 6 62 ., 76 • 80 : t54 • • .• • 12# EttH.-1 36 • 50 I 85 • 82 • 90 " 68 : .. • •
13~ :B ~ff~ : . 20 i 33 l 51 .. 90 : 70 g 53 . • • 
14~.~ C.:-1!•: 65 a 88 Q -- : 90 " -"Ii' • ....... $ • 1' • " • 
lB~ Ct>H•: 55 • 63 • 8l a 92 : 92 ' 76 • lt 11' 1l • 16., Gct:f!* = 10 ' .40 = 62 • 88 ~ 74 ti' 55 : II 0 17. V • K«: 20 I 43 • 61 ~ 76 " 88 Q> t>'7 ~ 'IR • • •It, l8· P ~1vr-.: 10 : 24 • 40 0 68 ~ 76 fl> 43 ' "' • jl ~ 19. L.N.~ 5 0 ,10 ~ '12' • 40 • 54 ill 20 e !it • • • <1!i 
20 .. H .. 1..:r, I 20 : a 0 .18 = 36 • 38 a 24 ,I ~ ' 2i. R<J:O•: 25 • 50 4 41 • 82 • "'4 • 64 = " 4 flt • • 22. s~P.; 15 3 55 : 65 ~ 8.6 c> ' 88 8 62 la •· Ill' 23. A.P"; 0 : 17 : 42 I 50 • 50 8 32 :. • 
24. F,P111 5 ; 20 • 33 : 64 • 66 <!I 37 i Q • 4;I 25., L.B..: 30 c 47 g 67 • 86 0 79 0 62 .I • • q 
2th ~·-T· I 16 : 23 ·I 28 • 64 " 66 ~ 39 .: .,. 0 2?. E•T•: 80 • ~2 .. 94 : 96 I '96 ~ 92 , .. .!fl • ill • 
281' H.T. ~ 10 : 20 0 43' .. 78 ' ; '16 • 4:5 • "" • " • 29 •. T!l.T • .e 0 "' 0 " ·6 • 4 t· '6 4 3 t Cl Qt . ,:, 
30 .. lJ'. Yf,. ~ 60 ; 92 'l' 99 e 94 i 98 3 89 . ·t 'Q• .. 
31.~ A. W. :. . 20 . .35 11 62 : 90 e 90 # . ~9 11 19 ... . .. '. .... . . 
Class Mean 20._.5 "' 37.5~ 49".'i; 71 , 68 .•. 4 !Ii . ~J.~; 87 ,:· • ... <l: 
Ayre~. l[ean 5.a·. :. '66 . '13 : 0 ~ t Cl •- • 
The data .in Table Xlll represent e.ll the scores 
r~de by the Fourth grade on both the Ayres scale and. the lists 
o:t .. words selected at random. The aveltag.e ability sco1"'e wa.a 
determined by taking the sum of all the . scores :made by eaoh 
pu:pj.1 ·and dividing by th€~ number of tea i;a taken~ r.rhe average 
score rrade on five tests ahould be a t-.r.t1el" representa.·ti on of 
the rmpj.l1a spelling &:.l'Jility than any one taken e,J.or1e.~ All 
scoreB a.re recorded as per cent spelled coi-.reotly, ·using one 
hund~cd·per cent (100%) as the baaiso 
This average spelling score 17'as used to determine 
the coe=t"f1cier,rt of oorre:La,tion between spelling a'bili ty and 
genera1.inte1l~genoe. 
TAl3L1U XIV 
Results of the Haggerty Group Intelligence Test 
Del ta ll in the Fqurth Gra<i$ • Sept~ 1923 
Pupil : Chronological 
· ; age 
7El .... ,,. t 
: Intel,saore: Mental age 
• .
le A.:B.. I 10 yr·Sil 6 lnOi : 38 t 9 
2111 Ifl1'0•- ; 9 'H l ~f ~ ·50 : 10 
3, w.c, : 11 ° t 38 ~ 9 
4 • L- C,, :· 10 " 7 n ~ 3·o : 8 
5 i E •. D. I ll u 8 '~ I 77 ; 12 
Go S.:.:D• ; 10 u• 2 ~• : 50 : 10 
7 •- I. D • ; 10 n 7 ° : 44 : 9 
8. E.E~ i 9 " ll R : 78 3 12 
9 * P • F" : 10 ·t1 9 ~ : 4 7 3 9 
10~ F.rr~ : lO n : 42 t 9 
llcJ· H,H. : 9 n 9 w I 60 : ll 
1:::~. Z~H. I 10 .,, lO tf• t 81 : 12 
1:'3+ n. n. ~ 9 n a u : 5 a : io 
1<"~ • C • lf • ; 10 n 1 n I 71 : 12 
15 • C .1h I 9 n 4 ° i 9 0 ; 13 
16. G .. E. s 8 " 7 ~~ : 69 .: ll 
1·1 .. v.K:.. : ·9 o 11 ., : 55 : 10 
18 • l? • '.[~. ·t 9 u 3 111 I 65 ; 10 
19 ~ L.N. : 10 u i ~~ ; 9 
20. H~m. : 11 ~ B 6 : 32 : 8 
21. fh o~ ; lo 0 7 " : 59. : io 
22 • S •PQ 1 9 " 9 90 : 60 a 11 
2S ~ A ... P, : 13 u ; 56 ; lO 
24 .. F • P ~ : 9 " 8 n : 51 . : . 10 
25. L·R~ : 9 ~ 10 tt I 52 : 10 
26 , · T t :t. : 10 '11 9 " :# 4 7 ; 9 
29 ~ · ]lt,. T.- : 10 " 8 tt ; 58 : 10 
28 • R • T • : 10 n l 0 : 58 : lO 
29. T.T. : ---"""-11!'""'•• : 34 ;, 8 
30'~ JSr. \1. ~ "i lO w 7 n : 101 : 14 
31. k.Wb" 0 9 ~ 2 ff i 57 G 10 
~P~i_a_3_s __ n_e~a_n ______ ;_.~l~O-Y::f:.~~-.J'~~~-~~---;-· .__, __ ~,__;_,-"""" ___ ~-b~1~o-G-Y~t·~-.--2-*_m_o ...... a.
Tl1e above· table :rea\la that pupil .Nci. l~ is 
10 Yl"S• 6 mo. OJ.d, his total 6COre in thir? test 't'ira.S 38, 
and. his mental agf? is 9 yrs. The olasa avenige was 10 yrs.~ 
6 ma., with an av·erage m~n.~tal age ot io yrs,., 2 mo., (U=.. ~h03) 
which is near enough to be listed as average ability~ 
TABIE·xv· 
Relation of the Ora+ B:-1?-d .V!~~ tte~ ,l~~t.~Qda to Abi,li ty as Measured.by.Haggerty Group Intelligence Teat~ 
: Delta II, and Seoree ·:made on Random Lists. 
Abiiity : :No. excelling by: Average grade: Difference, in 
Qf .Class : : ·: Random List: : favor· of·: 
PY : : . : : 
quartiles: : Oral :Written' Oral :Writteng~O-r_a_l_:_:~~M-r~i~tt-. e-n-
:Ne.: litiethod : 1Jtethod:Method; Method: lire th •. : Meth. 
• • : : a ~ 
' . . - .• 
. s a .. ; 
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: ' ~ : 
i 50.59;· 45.91: 4.68 I .. • 
45• 
The above table shows the. number of pupils in 
eaoh quartile who excelled by either the oral or written 
method; the average score made by those in each quartile 
on the Random Lists~· and the difference between the average 
scores that were ·made on these Random Li'tsts by pupils in 
ea:ch quartile.· The sum of the column.a .under 11 Number Excelling 
by"· does not equal the total number ·in the. quartiles since some 
ot the pupils ma.de the same score o·n both lia·ta ot words• 
Hence they did not excel by either method. Ele~~n pupils 
excelled by the Oral Metho~ and an ~~ual ~umber excelled by 
the Written Method•· There was a ·diff·er·enoe, however .• i.n 
favor of ·the Ora.l Method wnen their scores were considered. 
l•' One pupil toek only one of the tests~ the 
other two made the same score on both• 
2., Three pupils mad~ the same s'?ore on both tests, 
3. Two pupils made the same score on both teats. 
4• One pupil made the same score on both tests. 
TABLE X'UI 
SUMM~Y OF YEAR '·S WORK DONE BY .JrOURTl'I GRADE 
Pupils gF.lrs t "term' 1ffri tten Met.hods seco.nd term oral Method 
• ; • 
:No• af words $ $ s-Pelled · .: l~o. Of words ; % spel.led ,: : I tr . 41H 
'l.• 1 A~lh •• '428 <II 8'1% : 437 = 89% • • 2 .. , E··.C• ' '314 0 96% 6 419 : 9'7' • ~ 3• w ... c .• 0- 3l4 • 84 • 437 J 78 • • • 
·4.\ L .. o •. I 434 0 7? .. 394 l!t 88 • • 0 
5~ :m •. n-.,· . 434 O> 88 • 425 : 80. • • GI 
6. s.n·. .. 434 : ' 93 ; 410 : 92 " 7. ~ It.D• = 434 (I 84 ., 43? • 62 Q c 0 8., E .• E:• II 410 . 95 • 4!;7 g 98 " • • 9. P .. F, : 307 • g3 "' 408 • 87 0 • 0 
10~ Fe.Ii•· 6 242 : 94 0 427 j 98. flt • 
11. H~H" • 428 a 68 0 437 : 82 • D . ' 12, E ... H •. It 434 • 94 i 437 fl 99 • • • 13 .. , J3 •. H., (I 434 • 95 • ·3a2 i 98 Cl II • 14. c.,fr;, I 404 • 97 "' 289 ; 99 • • i·s. C,,H-.. : 434 0 97 : 417 : 95 " 16. G,.H •. • 428 • 91 CJ '. 439 ' 94 • • • 17.. V.i.Kt' • 398 • 93 • 43'1 '° 94 • • • • 
18 .• P1I:4,, s 434 *· 79 3, 407' ; 84 • 19 .• Ljjl\J'•' : 434 • 93 : 386 0 83 • " 20~ Ii41N. ·i 434 G 61 .. 425 ~ 69 • • " 21 .• R~,o~., • 434 .. 8'"( : . 437 3 89 ~ ,:-
22. s,',p., .ti 4:3,4 .., 99 i 426 t 99 " ·23. A.l?, c 434 • $ ' 74 : 437· ·" 89 ' . ., ' 0 
24~ F+P·• (I 434 •): 74 : 437 ' ' '89 41 25,e L.Ri e 434 "' 97,, fl'' ' 431 ~ 99 "' 4:1 $ 
26~ ·T,.T. 1!1· 434 • 95 • 437 ! 96 • • • 
27~ EeTt Ill 422 • 96 • 3?0 ii 99' • " 0 • 28, R.T, : 426 : 88 ' I 328 • 91 • 29. T.T+ . 434 t 361 • 422 ,,, 69 .. • • 
30~ No VI. • 4S4 .. 99 : 437 ·= 99 "' ill 31. A.w •. • '434 6 91 431 I 9,6 : Iii • . '.;r • 
"~las.s 1 Averase 8£iit9 i t ••U!Jf 90:,.3 
. 1nackvr~ .. rd .child 
90.5 - 86.9 :, 3t~% Average improvement for Oral Method, 
Table XVI is a summary of the daily work done by 
the fourth grade. It .~howe the number of words pronounced to ., 
eaoh child and the pe~ cent spelled correctly~ Each day the 
class wrote their words in spelling pads which were checked 
?Y the. teacher i~_charge. It was from these pads that this 
sum.n1Etry was made. 
The· data in this table 11ata. seven (7) pupils 
ranking higher by the Oral study Method ~nd twenty-two (22) 
wh.o spelled a higher per cent of their de,,ily assigrunenta 
when they leat·ned their s-pelling by th~ Wrt tten Method... . 
l1here were two pupils who spelled .oorrec.tly the same per 
cent. bo·th terms,. 
This is exactly the opposite f1~oni the r·esults 
obtained iri the Third grade, and indicate~ that the Written 
Method is better for pupils in this grade, if the daily 
. ' scores are the baais of comparison. 
There i.s however; a significant fact; shown in 
th:f.e table tl:w .. t must be considerecl, While there were 22 
'., 
excelled by the Wxitten ilfethod as.against 7 by the Oral 
Method the class average by the Uri tt.en Method was 86·. 9 1 
and by the Oral Method 90.3; which leaves a net advantage 
' ' , 
' ' of 3.4;% for th~· Qr~l Method\t ~.1h1e means 'that the 7 pupils 
who excelled by the Oral study Method dl.d so by a much 
wider margin than did the 22 who excelled by the Written 
Method. 
The re.liability of the difference betv1een these 
means is shown by th0 following1 
D .= /111:1 - M, 
- ~. tf 
D - .3't 'f 
oq l ftf 
.= /, 7S- .. 
- I?~ 
A _!;!__ of l.?5 means that the ·chances are 96 in v;;;; 
100 that the true difference :t.,e, '· the diffe~enoe between the 
tru~ measure at . i a €X'ea ter than. zero~ 
TABLE XVII 
Standard Devia·tJ.011 of Scores 
Made by Fourth Grade an Handom Lists a·t Close 
























































I lf g 
The a.'b.ove table shows s,i,gma to be ~h8 with a 
~ : ' 
; 
~. ' ' ' ' 
general scattering tlirougl1out ~he di'stribution and no high · · 
point of concentration. The atanda~d error of this sigma ia 
~;.!..- v1hif.JJ;l:r~qua1:::1 ,4a •. This means that 3.s does not differ ,,,_ 
from ther'true sigma by n10r0 than± .48~ in 68 out. of 100 
chances .• 
TABLE )CVI I :C 
Sta1iidard D~viation .of Sco.r~a. . 
:Made oy 'Fourth Grade on Random Lists at Close 
of the term, 1fay 14#. when the Written 
Method vvas used~ 
•J.Ci:i18$3s:l:'!\ ..,41 _, 'lt!li'~ l'G''* r I '"'1'1!"---~~ ... ~~~·--
.. val.u:es 't • I ti ., • • 
fd2 
. 
~ f • d G • ~~~~ w "'0 I • 
1Q0~9·6 2 4 32 
95•91 .1 ~ 9 .a 
90-86 p 2 20 
85~81 2 l 2 
·ao·~76 (md(7 76) .5 0 0 
75-?1 2 .l ,2 
70--66 3 2 irz 
65-61 1 s 9 
60~56 .2 4 ;32 
55'~51 0 ,5 0 
50;..46 l $, 36 
45~41 0 7 0 
40'...36 4 8 256 
' I 35-- 0 
~~ .................. ·2 9 162 
,._ • ;t: ........ JJlSMl:A .. 30. 572. al4i:d!ll}i .... 
51. 
n : ~ 
The above table is quite similar to the preceding 
one in that the median .is approximately the same.. There is, 
however~ a noted difference i~ the size ot sis:ma and the 
standard error• 
From the standpoint of administration the ~ritten 
Method ras not produced the results it should; since six 
pupils sqored below 40 as againet three by the Oral. Method. 
The aignific~noe of the standard error is that the chances 
are 997 in 1000 that this v does not differ from the true 









Correlation between Seores made on Intelligenc~ 




95•91 t3 li 90~S6 
85-81 J!s-80-76 
'75-71 i' 70•66 r 65•,61 II) l 
60-56 t l r' 
55•51 1 3 l l 
50•46 -1 
45•41 l l r 







l l l 2 2 7 4 5 2 2 
' 2 P.E. • .67449 x l • r · 
' ~- I i'N 
= ~67449 x l - .6889 
5 .• 48 
















.ixy; • ox oy 
r .., N 
' - ------v~ VY' 
.~ 9~56 ~ ,-1~03 x .5) 






90 .. 86 



















Co~relation between Scores rritde by Foll.l'th Grade 
on·Random Lists 0£,words~ Oral and Written 
Method~ 
Writ_ten fy 




. 2"0 5 
J?-11-2..,co r~ 4 J:s 33{Q 1 5 
1" t' l' 3 
2 l' 3 
l l. 
l" 1'~ 2 
t"' l r 0 1J.> 2 
l''-o l 
21526231 2 1 3 l l 30 
P.E! ~ .6"7449 x 1. - ;;2 71t' 
!.&, - (ox oy) 
r ""' 1i - _....,V:~x--V!J~----
- ~67449 x i ~ .7744 - 5-~48, :.. 19.56 - ( '1.5 x 2.1) 4,,39 x 4,16 
r ·= .• aa ~ .o41 
54. 
The cQr~elation coefficient between intelligence 
and ·spelling .ability. :for the four th gra.ue ·is ~.8~ ~ t Opes.~ 
:Se.tween ·the Random Lists the coefficient is t88 ± .• 041 and . 
·ts quit~ ]le.l.iable sinq~· 96~,?% of the measures lie.between 
":r 3· P+E; · 
55~' 
FIFTH GRA.DE DATA 
TA:mJI XXI 
Grades Made Qy'Pupile in the Fifth Grade on the 
'!>yres Sp~lling·. Seale 9 
Pupils 
. ' " 
t Test ugtt 
Oo·t.' 5 
I 
J ' ' ' ' l 




3, ,. 'M' Cl :a .•. 
.4. ,s.E •. B. 
Sf> Me.EaB• 
6., L1tl3. 
7. G.C~ a. A.E. 
9. :B.F. 
10. M.G. 




















31~ D,,w •• 




































: Te et "R" 


















































































R,. S::. l39;L • 949 - 17.9 First term improveme.nt using 
N 29 - · Written Methodtr 
s - R-. 1510 •_1388:.,. 4.39 Second term improvement using 
N - 28 oral Method~ 
4.39 • 17.9..:. •13~51 Residual improvement in favor of 
Written Method. 
The sooree made· by the Fifth Grade on the Ayr~s 
Scale. are sho'Wll in Table .X.XI. It will b$ noted that the 
ave~e.ige improvement the first 'te1'm1, using the Wr-1 tten 
14iethod, was 17 •9.; and the aeoond term using the Oral '.Method 
was .only 4•39.t. The class ranked 28 points below the AyrflS 
standard on October 5., 16.:4 below on Feprua:ry 18, and only 
4 points below on JfAy 14·• The res.idue.:1 improvem.en'tt wllich 
is the meaeu~~ ·of ~uperiority for either method,. is 13 .• 51 
in favo~ of the W~itten Method. 
The % :standard·!. Olasa Mean •. and was 51.~ on 
. Ayres Mean 
October 5; and 75.l on February 18; and 93.l ·on May 14. 
The ;reliability of the difference between these 
means ia shown by the following: 
D= M,.,- Ms 
= /'/.&, 
_g_ - .Lt:.ft_ - ,., 0 S' U26' - ~. 78 .. h 
t 
D=M~ - A11r 
::. If I 1./-
J;L .. '+- t 
O'Jl/ - ).. s 8 
= /,l 
:r oq = -Y-o;,. -t o; 2. 
: 71*;. o s;. t;, BS',_ 
; ~.18 
Cd= r-u:~ -f o:.~ --, s ~ 
:: ) /,SS .. + :2, Og,.. 
.: z,S8 
The standard error for the first difference is large 
58. 
enough to predict absolute certainty that the· difference between 
those meane will always be greater than zero. In the second it 
is only 1:.!1. or 56% rel~able. 
3 
Grades Made by Pupil.a in F1£th Grade ·on the Lista 
·of Word·s Selected. a. t Random from all Words Studied. 
Pupils· l 'Writ'ten 0 Oral Cfl • Ill • Method : ' aeth·od ·l • . Feb'•· 18 i ~;{ 13 0 ' . .,, " 
l. G.D., ' fl/O • 116" :a. 2. F.lh JD as I 86 !, •
.s~ JK.B., i 82 • ~00 .. • • 4. a •. n. !II 74 • 74 I • 0 5,, M~E' I 86. "' ·92 # l'I• 
04 L•J3·o. # 94 # 76 • .,, 
''t~ Gj.C•· : 90 ~ 9~ I ·e •. A~E, "• iW"'! 0 ·Ml!'•· I • ... 9. lhFt : 100 ·= 100 : .10 .• M•G~ d $2 : 84 3 • 
13.f! Eo(h.- ~ 78 JI; ?6 II • 'O • 
12~ Ho Ge • ~·a 
= 
96 ' ~ 13. P~G~ ... aa : 68 Cl • u 14. A•E• : 72 = 78 : 15~- A.-U. " 94 • BB • • • 0 
16~ P .• H. 0 78 : 66 ; If) 
17~. J.J. ; 78 ; 68 .. ~ 
18. :o.L. • ~- I •'I!* .a .. •· 
19~ G·L• : -- • --- J • 20·. :M~M• : 100 • 100 e 111'• * 
21" D'(iN• 6 $8 • 96 ' ~ 9 22. E•P• • ·t2 ,,, 8G : ft ' 2~h G•P•· I 100 ill 100 • • 24. D~P• • 84 j 94 ; ...
25. K,R. • ·88 : 94 • ~ • 26. Ml~R• • 92 e 96 it • 0 • 274 T1.S• : 88 g 84 t 2s,. n,s .. • 98 ' 96 • ~ •, !I 
290 B··S-. ' 100 .. 98 1$ • " 30+ C~T· "' 9o i 88 : • 
3·1•_ D •. w. # 78 e 68 Q .. • Glass Mean • 87 ·: 86~64 Q • ~ . 
Written l(ethod. 
Table XXII represents the scores made by the 
Fifth Grade on the Random Lists given a..~ the ·c.lose of the 
testing periods. The cl.a~s average on ·the test given Ji"eb. 
18, wa.s 87" This was at the close of the term in v1hich the 
class used the Wri tten Metbed • On May 13 the claas ave rage 
on. the Random Litst was 86,64; showing only, a difference 0t 
.3~ in favor of th~ Wr~tten Method. The object of the 
Random' L.iat tests w~s· to mee .. aure retention. 
' I - 'i A 
. The reltability of ·the difference between these 
. means ~s· shomi by the''followinga 
"D = /111, - ··M=--
::. ·,. 3 t:, 
D ~ ·. 3 lo . q , ;?. s 
:: <!-2'! 
~ := 71u:'- -~ -.-o . /11,. rv /YfJ.,. . . . 
=-·:2.S 
";1_2J ~- 4. 5% of wha:t it should be' to insu~e·: a ~if• 
3 
ference always g~eater than zero. 
oo. 
TABLE XXIII 
Spelling Ability of the Fifth Grade as Measured by 
Ayres Scale and Lists Selected at RandomG 
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70 : 76 
aa : 86 
82 ; 100 
74 : ?2 
86 ; 92 
94 : 76 
90 ; 94 -- • • 100 I 100 
82 : 84 
78 : ?6 
98 ~ 96 
68 : 68 
'12 = 78 
94 . ~ g 88 
78 i 60 
78 : 78 -- .. -.---100 
88 
92 





















































































• • • • 
"46 : 
The average spelling ability was found by taking 
the sum of seo1,..es made· on the Ayre~ test and the Random Lista, 
flnd. dividing by the number of tests taken., Five tests 
should be a better estimate of a pupils ability than to 
rely upon a s~ngle score •. 
The ·~otal ability scores were used to correlate 
with the intelligence scores, 
Results of th~ :Haggerty Group Intelligence Teat 
Delta 11 ·J..ri the Fifth Grade,. Sep't. 1923. 
' "' I ~ 
;&llpil : Chronological. * Intiel, so ore: Mental : age • 3 w 4[I 
= : .1 
1, G.:B~ : l;t yrs .... .5 .mO-t # 55 e 10 • 
2. F~B· ·o 11 n 4 ti • 78 e 12 • • 
3" M.:a._ . ----·----· : ....... I) .... • 0 
4~ s tl3.@· : 12 .. • 69" ll 11 • ·~ 
'5 .... Mi:i:B~ : 9 ~t Cl V2 • .12 ,, • 
·th· L·~:B.,. ; ll. H 2. ·n : 81 • 12 • 7. G"C~ • 12 ·w 10 b : 62 • 10 • • a. A .. E .• • 13 " 10 " ; 47 0 9 ~ • 9 .• :e~F• e io ., 6 tt • 56 • 10 • (; 0 io. Ivr.G. : 10 ... 0 83 • 13 • ..
11. E.G·~ .. 10 H 8 ff : : 79 & 12 • 
12Q H.G., I 10 fl 3 n • 79 .. 12 ~ • 13. l?.G. I 10 n 9 ft • 56 • 10 • .•' , 10 ,. " 70 JA. A.H •. · ., ll : • 12 • • l5a Ai!H• ~ 10 " :il .,, : 88 " 13 • 16. Pdt•· • 10 ... 9 " • 60 • 10 ' • • ';).?. ift·J· g ll :U 6 " : 75 • 12 • ~a., D.L. : 10 " 10 tt * SB 6 13 • 19* G.L. : 10 ft 5 .,. 6 57 It 10 ., ·• 
20.~ it.M •. ., 10 •• 6 " • 91 t 13 IQ 0 21• Do:N• : ll w 1 f,tl • 50 • 10 ~ 22. E.P. : 12 n 9 ... • 58 ..,. lQ Cl • 23. <hP •. • 10 Oi l,l ti 6 '109 .!O 14 11 0 • 
24· D,.P. .. ll u o 79 • 12 0 .. 0 
25~, K•R• Cl .. ll .. '1' 11 'I 70 t ll 
2(). ].[~ R1 • • 10 tt 11 ti : 58 : 10 
27' ToS• • 10 " : 70 " 12 " ~ q 28~ n.s. : ll " l ft ~ 59 i· 10 • 2S"h l-ioS."' • 10 ti 7 If .,. 85 ' 13 • Iii 30. C.T .. : 11 .. 2 u • 51 :t 10 .. 
31.~ D.w w. , : 9. ~ ,3·, " : 60 " 10, ff ·01asa Mean : , !o · i!:s,,· a ·mo., : 0 ll_j[rSo • 
~,tg~ for mental agaa is 1~5033., 
age 
3 rri.o. 
Table XXIV readss Pupil No a l .i.s ll yra·., 5 mo., 
old1 his total score on thie test was 55,_ and his mental 
ag~ is 10 yrs.. The o~aos average was 10 yrs~, 8 moo, witll 
as1 average mental age of ll y.ra., 3 mo., sigma of metal 
age being 1.5033. The olase average is above normal, due 
to the, f·a.ct that there were eevera.l _pupils wllo had very 
high eoores. 
Relation ot the Oral and Written Methode to Ability 
as Measttred by Haggerty Group Intelligence Testa 
Del ta II t and Score a made tln Random Lia ta.· 
65 
Ability : .1 Mo. excelling by' Average grade: Difference in 
of C1ass ·: : = Random Liat : favor of: 
by e s - • -. . t """''"*" fl b ....... n 
~u.a.rtiles :i r '" <Oral I ~Wlli;i. tten ! I i Or.al :W:t;>i tten 
~J::t .. ltJJ 
t?ioo: Method ; M'&thadi. _Jletho ~l;lod. ~ .. ~~.tP.•1,~·~eth .• 
: f:l : 11 ~ 4 i as, as: 92.57 ~ ; 3.'12 
# # I S : 1 i 
:- ·; : 
: 7 : ~3 : , ~' : ~ 
a :. ; 
: 8!.h3 : l.7 ~ 
ln the· above table 9 pupils expelled by the oral 
Method, and 13 by the Written Bethod§ The Written Method 
proved SU(KH~rior t,o. tbe Oral for tho·se. pupils in the second 
an.d i'lourth· qu~rtiles. Vii.th only alight advantages to.r the 
oral Mothod in the first.and third qua:rtilea. 
l;r Two made same score, the third pupil did not take 
both tests. 
26 One did not t.ake bo·t:n tests, the other ma<:le· the 
same seo~e on botho 
39 i'wo made the,, same $cores on both tests, the other 
did not take botl1 tests~ 
TABLE XKVI 
SlJJ.ilill[ARY OF YEAR 1 S WORK IN FIFTH GRADE SPEI~ ING 
pµ:pila :First term 'li!ritten ]Ire thod~ SecQn<i t~rm 0X?fJ.1 Method 
• • 0 ., 
1
' i No_.; . Of ~:1>rde. I 1 ~. spelled :llo. Of '\F/OJ;?da " % spe.lled •
1., G •. B .•. • 300 i 47% i 340 ' (3'~% • 2 .. F.B,, • .450 ; 98 l!i 46~ # 9.a • • 
3~, M.J;; .• I 457 l 99 • 468 • 100 • ~ 
4ti. s.:a •. • 310 . 52 • 345 C' 79 .. • • 
5·· :rur~.:s,. "' .450 .::. 98 • 441 I 96 :it • • 6,, J .. ,J3•, • 455 • 99 ; 464 • 98 ' • ~ "/ ,, Go.C,. • 387 ; 85 ,. 3·6l . 95 .. II 
a •. AtJll. • 126 . 77 • 101 . 80 • • • t 9\'t. D•.F,1;, .. 468 .s 99 3 474 el 98 • It io •. M•.G•~ • 440 l 95 t 460 .. 94 .. " J..l., E..,Q. ..,. 390 a 80 i 396 ' r19 • 12 •. HoG•. • 392 • 84' • 388 ~ 92 • e. • r,J 13., J?rci:,G-. • 400 • 85. • 431 0 92 fl • • D 
l4·~ A~E:•, : 431 .. 94 : 432 : 89 • 
15•, A~,H·. .. 435 : 95 g 448 .. 94 ., • 16. lJ•H, : 408 .. 88 : 399 = 85 ... l?• J.,J-., ~ 449 = 97 : 440 : 96 18. D1L,. • ·-- • -- I --- 6 -~ • ! .. 19<t G~iH•' • --·· 1 __ , • --·- "' ...... ~ • If 20. M.M-.. ':I 458' • 99 • 466 • 99 Cl • ., 
21~ D.~. .. 452 • 99 ; 445 flt 97 .. • Q 
22.· E.I-'!' t 455 ti< 99 •' 4?l 0 ,'98 GI .Cl 0 
23~ G.p •. ... 458 ; 99 .. 468 . 96 "" • " 24, n.p. • 444 : 9($ () 412 
= 
96' " ~ 25.- K.R. • 456 0 99 <:> 429 0 97 • & • • 
26. U~R:11 ; 439 t 94 • 453 ... 96 • JI 27. T,.S:.- : 443 t 97 • 46~ ; 95 ~ 
2a~ D:*IS• ' 422 i 97 a 396 » 97 ti 29. H.s., • 458 * 97 • 430 .& 97 ti; " !t 30, C .• T .• <:> 449 ~ 97 #· 430 Cl 97 • g fl 
3111 n.w. ... 439 _· : 96 :· 322 G> 92' • <I' 
q:taas Av~:i:afte §lf;,07 
... 
9~h2·' 
92,2 -91•07 =. 1•13 Average improvement in·favQr 
Of eral Method• 
Table XXVl is a summary of the daily work done in 
the Fifth Grade. lt shows tho number of words pronounced 
to ea.oh pupil and the per cent apelled oorreetly. 
There were fifteen (15') pupils who spelled a 
·'..higher per cen.t of the daily aesigmnent during the semester 
they learned, to spell by using the Wri tte11 liethod.* Eie!it 
pupils ·spelled a highel? per cent ciuxira..g the semester in · 
which the Oral ?le~od wa.s used,, The- 'remaining rd:t spelled 
tl1e sam~ r)e·r cent o~ word a 'b1»th sames tars •. 
While it i;s true tha~ .a l~.~er number exeelled by 
the Written.Method the elass average is 1~13% higher by the . ' 
Oral Method.. Si noe th:i s S. a a Group st'udy and not a :~a.se 
study. the ~lass ave~age must 'be the determiv...ing factor. 
The results therefore indicate an advantage tor the Oral 
Metho·d .• 
Tlle, reliab$1ity of the difference of these meane 
< 6Zi =fu::,_ + (/~ 
/ti, /II/,., 
: ft. 72 ~ "f • ?.31 ~ 
.... ~~: 21.j =1.t:t'I 
- 1.6,:J. g ,. 
67 
in 100 
A ~ o-:t .215 indicates that the Che.noes are o~y P8 
that the trtt$ difference between these means· will always 




Standard Deviation of Scores 
1JJa.de by Fifth 'Grade on Random List at the C1oae 
of the ~erm, Feb. 18, in which the Written 
Mathod 1waa used~ 
.Values • ' . ~ 0 • fd2 .. t .. d" (!> I.' ' " 
l00-96 ·~7 2 2S 
95-91 4 l 4 
90-86 6 {) 0 
85•81 3 l 3 
80-76 4 2 a 
75-71 2 3 18 
70•66 2 4, 32 




~e a'Qove table .ehowe. eigm~ to be l. 82 with 
a standard e·xror of •. 24~ .for ~he, s~qre s ·made on the Rand.om 
Test at ·the Qlose of the Wr:ttten .Study Per,i.od41 ~~le there 
ie ».no wide :range o~ ·varia'bili.ty, there is a ·gener·al ·scat.t.er~· 
ir1g or all the ·ca.see by this· Method. · Qnly. a detailed study 
of the individual eases. could reveal the true signif·i:canoe 
of thia table. This study deals with ave~ages etnd that must 
{ 
be the determining tact.or. The interpretation of the 
ata.r1(la,rd error is: ~he chances a.tie 999· in 1000 that the 
. , 
true (J of the ·distribution does not vary fl'om 1,,aa by more 
than t; 3 ~ ,245 or that it lies between l .• 091 an~ 2.549. 
69 
' TA"Brn XXVIII 
Standard Deviation of Scores 
Made by, Fj.fth ~ra.de on Random Lis·t e..-t the Clo·se 
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The above standard deviation table ia a record of 
I 
the distribution of scores made on the Random Test given at 
the close of the Oral Study period• 'While the aigma for · 
these scores is larger than the one fo~nd in t:he preceding 
te .. l>le for this g~ade" i't is ir11por.taut to n.ote ~11.at there 
was ~ general "moving up 0 of the frequencies to the higher 
groups~ This indicates euperiority for the Oral Method 
since a larger per cent of the pupils approached the perfect 
scoreo 
The true sigma will lie within the lim~. t: of 






oo~relation between Scores made on lntel1igenoe 

















"° r-1 0 O f.O ..-i f.O r-1 f.O r-1 f.O ..-i t.O r-1 f.O 
..-i ..-i 0\ 0\ CO CO t-- t:-- f.O f.O LQ l.Q o;:;Jf 
I I· I· t· I I· I t I' I I I I 
0 l.Q 0 tQ 0 .l.Q 0 l.Q 0 l!)· 0 l.Q 0 
r-1 O 0 O'\ . O'\ CO CO · t:-- t-- "'° t.O l.Q LO 
r-1 ..-i ..-i ' · · · 
Io 
1'"' l:' 
.-~ r"' , l 
t' 3'9J:"' 
l 2 l l rf ];' 


















~· .. (ex cy) 
· r .... N ............ --. _________ __ . crx oy 
:- a.7· .... (•.7o4 x • .,55)' 
- 20:76 x 2~37-
It .: .397 ± .109 
Cor~elation between Sca~es made by Fifth Grade on 






el"i 1 r~ 
3 l 12. 2 l .. 
l l 
7463422 
P•E• :. •6?449 x l • r2 --nr 
·=: ··67449 x ;ti - .6084 
5.2a- " 








~ - {ex ·oy) 
r • N 
-----6"'.-x~GY~y~-----
.:. 2 9,9 2 - ( -· .•.. 25 Jt * ~5 ). . . i~a x 2 .• 21 
r.: -.?8 .± -049 
~he -cor~e~tion coefficient between the spelling 
ability and Intelligence scores for the £ifth g~ade pupils . 
. is ,397, !;. .109. This coefficient is· too low to be con• 
aidered as having any definite Signifioanee~ It. ia 11 
.points below what Hollinsaworth gives as the coefficient 
betw~en epelling ability and general intelligence. 
ScQres ma.de by this grade on the Random Lista 
have a coefficient of ,78 ± .049. This is defin~tely 
reliable and again shows that ability in learning to spel1 
ia,, dependent, primarily,, on some other factor t.han general 
1ntel.11genoe .. 
?5 •. 
S IXTII GRAJJ ..m DATA 
76 
TABLE XXXl 
Grades Ma.de by Pupils in the Sixth Gre .. de on the 




3 Q-, Vl •l3.t 
4~· I~B,.,· 
$ ~· B,.·lle 
Oo' 1~t;Bo" 
7" M,o·B.-a. :m,,o~· 
9,,.. L.E.·1 




i-4 ... R.H. 
15. Z.H. 
16q" D41'1i ... 
17 ~· A.H .. 
18 ... L.H.,· 







26• J ri·S ~· 
27 • K•·T·, 
28~ .. w.T,,· 
290 .n.w .• 
so, o·.w •. 
31., F,W •. 
3211 M. z .• 
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T • U - 1652 ~ 1053 • 18•7 ·:N · -- 3? 1 - - "' 
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" 1 •• 
First·term improvement 
using Oral lle·thod. 
Second term improvement 
using Wri tter;t lfo thod • 
4~3 - 18.?.:. ~i4o4 Residual improvement which means 
supcriori ty for the Oral Method. 
The average improvement the first semester using the 
Oral Method was 1a.7. Tb.a second semester it was 4 .• s~ The 
olass ranked 23.3 points below the Ayres standard on Oc·t, 5. 
and 14.4 points below .A;yree on Feb~ 18~ On May 14, tJle class 
a:vere .. ge was 17 points below that set by Ayres·. 
Thia ·Q1asa used the Oral t~ethod the first semea·~er 
and judging from the scores made they were nearer ·the 
~tandard for aix~h grade ~t the close of the Oral Study 
period than at th~ close of the WFitten study period ot testing. 
The % ate .. ndard ::. .Q,laa·a Mea.n and was 59·.83% on 
Ayres Mean . 
October 5.~ '18~2% on Februa.ry 18, and 7fJ•'7% on ~ffay 14 .• 
The residual improvement, which is the difference 
between the term improvements 1 iQ 14•4 and shows superiority 
to1· the ·oral Method• 
The r~liability of the differenoe of these mean~ 
D: A1-:a.- M, 
I : /j.7 






~ ~ 7.r.3_;,·_L_._.~J ~.~.?~ 
· ~~
.. . P. . . 
0 ::. /11/ 3 - M:i-
= lf-3 
D - ±1.. = /.tJ3 :. ! 3. 1.1 ,,.. -f ;J.. 7) ,_ 
= ?'-/.r ~ -'f,1.r .. 
A ~ of l~03 is 34% o~ what it ah0uld be in .order to. Vd.:f . 
insure e.. difference alway·s gre~te~ than ~ro. 
Grade$ ~de by Pupils in Sixth ~rade on the .. 
Lia ta of ~~Jords Seieoted at 11a:ndom :trom a:;i.1 
'Word~ Stud:i.ed.~ 
.J?upils .. Oral 1Jfothod • Written M?thod • (I • 
= ' 
l .. ; n~A~. I 94 6 94 • 
2~. R~A~, & 94 I 98 • 
3{1o Vif.IB·fJ·· ~ 12 t 8 .. 
4~. I ~:eit'· : 76 41 80 • 
5~ .. , J3.;lj,.. : 94 R 98 
6.,,.. MillB•· ; 82 .0 80 ' ? ... :rur,:s., .. • 94 ' 94 ~ H.!!' v~c, •. : 100 ti 98 0 
9, 1,,,Jl} .. • 94 j 84 • io.· lh1i1· <a 94 flt 92 • • 
;Ll •. P•!)F•: • 98 ll 96 0 Ill 
12~· li.11F .... • 76 ., 82 ,, • 
13~ Li)G,. I) 42 i 36 • 
14 ~,,. R..:.-U.~ · : 86 ll- 92 I/I 
160° z 4}I .•• • 90 2· 90 ' :16 9:, D~ H, .. : 76 : 82 
17 :t'· A~H,, • ?2 " 78 .. If 18 ir, L,1Jl~ .. • 80 fl, 70 .. 1'! 
19 .• ·. :r~x~. : 64 • 96 tf/' 
201,1 C.:)Lt· : 90 $ 96 
21t F~l[~ ;;. 58, ~ 68 • ., 
22 .• M.M~ • 90 Q" 92 • IP 
23. lI1P11t • 82 : 90 Ill 
2'J.· F~R .. ,. 74 ... 84 0 ,, 
25 'i u.s. : 100 0 lOO •· 
26. J' jj,S·• a 98 ; 100 • 2cr. K.T. l!i 98 :; 96 • 2a. W~T~ 0 90 6 94 • 0 
29. :a.w. f) 90-, • 86 • • 30. 011 W,,., c 92 : 98 it; 
3l. F,, W:. : 72 0 62 " 32-o U.z. _ : 94 ' 98 ---~-Olaes Mean e 82.7 • 84.4. .,_ :e 













et • • It 
















" • • 
From the results of the Random Tests as will 
be note.d in Table XXXII., ten ( 10) in the class of 23 made 
higher scores a~ter using the Oral .Method. During the 
aeoond semester 'When the Written Method was used there 
were 15 who made higher scores. The results of this test 
indioate that there wa$ a higher per oent of retention 
after using the i;i1ri t.ten Method• 
The average per cent nade by the class on tha 
Random.Test given at the olose of the Written Study Method 
period was 84.4, and 82.7 a..t ·the close of the Oral study 
period.. This makes a difference of 1.7 for the residual 
improvement in favo~ of the Written Method. It will be 
noted that the difference in scores is'not proportional to 
the number of pupils excelling by the Written Method. In 
other words, those who excelled. by the Written Method did 
ao by a smalle~ margin than those who excelled by the Oral 
:Method. 
The Standard error for the sigma of the difference 
of the means of theae two testa is 4,75. This means that 
the chances are 68 in 100 that the difference (1.7) of these 
means does not vary from the true difference by more than 
±4.75. 
The formulas e.howing the reliability of the dif• 
ferenoe between these means ist 
D: M:J. -M, 
= /, J 
- I~ 1__ 
- f,1~ 
- , .J 58 
Ll g ,:: to .q58 means that the chances are 64 
in 100· that ~e t:t-ue difference ia greater than zero; or 
~ .:. 11.9% of what it should be in order to insure a 
di ferenee alvaya greater than zero. 
TAlUE XXXIII 
Spelling Ability of the Sixth Grade as lleasure·d 





4 • . Io:B• 
5.. l3.B41 
6. M~Bt1. 
7.- :M.lh s, n.c. 
9. LQE• 
lth M.F. 
11 .. P*F•· 
l2o M.J;' •. 
13•: L.G. 
14. R.H, 
16• z.H •. 
16~ D•H•· 
171t A,M •. 








26. J .s. 
27. ltoT• 
28. \:'oT• 
29 .. R9..W• :;o. o.-w~ 




















32. MG>Zo : _ 
bl.ass Mean 34•'1* 
58 
: Teat ;. Test : Feb. ': May :Ave:eage; 
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94 : 94 
94 : 98 
12 ; 8 
76 :, 80' 
94 - 98 82 ·: 80 
94' ; 94 
100 : 98 
94 : 84. 
94 : 9~2 
98 I· 96 
76 : 82 
42 : !36 
86 = .· 92 
90 ; 90 
?6 ; 82 
72 g 78 
80 : 70 
64 : 96 
90 : 9o 
68 : 58 
90·: .92 
62 : 90 
74 : 84_ 
100 : 100' 
98 : 100 
98 l 96 
90 ; 94 
90 ~ 86 
92 i 98 
72 : 62 













































~e average ability score equals the sum of all 
scores divided by the number of scores. 
8l•-
~ 
Results of the Haggerty Group· Intelligence Test 
Delta ll in the Sixth Grade, .Sept.r 1923~ 
~pil ~ Chr01;1o;Logical " Intel. •. score: M~ntal age ~·
·= ag~ : .. ' : .: l - ~-
1. RoA. ~ 10 yrs• ll mo.: 118 • 16 Cf 0 
2 •. R11A• "' 10 0 11 ii ltt 118 &!I 15 fl • • 
3o W.E. .. 15 tt : 41 : 9 • 
4,. I.13. •• 11 
H $ 73 • 12 ~ 
!h Wir:B• : 9 ft 11 n • 112 . 15 fl • 
·6.- l1Sf.:Be • 11 If, 7 f9 " 80 • 12 • I) 0 7. U: .. B. : 11 ·o 8 u : 129 .. 15 0 
Bt VtoC• : 12 :0 4 n : 76 = 12 9. L4tE• : 12 tii 9 t.t : 100 ~ 14 II 
10. u~F~ 
= 
12 ·n 3 ti • 99 • 14 . ' • ll, FeF• g 10 tt 4 te : ' 96 • 14 " 12. M~F.,. • ll " 4 tt :: 104 6 14 ,,, • 
13.· L.Gtt 0 14 0 9 Gt • 50 11 10 .. • Q 
14~ R~H· 0 ll tt 9 0 Ill 122 I 15 0 O• 
1th z.H. : 11 tn 9 tll 4 9l ' 13 • 16. D•H.• I ll tll a .. 0 82 Ill 12 q "' 17. A.H. • ll u 11 ft i 92 : 13 • 
18. L.H. II! 12 Cl 9 .. "' 60 lll 11 • Q q 
1911 J.K •. : 12 n 8 ·Q, i 96 : 14 
20. Cf}.L• • ll 11 8 H : 103 a 14 0 '° ·21. F"~l. • 14 •a 5 tt i 51 0 10 • Cl 
22111 McrN• I ll Ml 11 H ~ 101 2 14 
23• H;.P. Cl' 10 0 ·'( tt • ll3 A 15 0 @ • 
24t F~R· °' 12 •• a It ,~ 75 = 12 0 25 .• H._s, :, 10 ttl 7 ff 0 117 a i5 0 0 
26·! J.s. •O 10 tP 7 tt g 134 I 15 • 
27· .K•T• ~ 11 w 7 tt : 134 * 15 28. w~T. • ll ff 8 n • 88 • 13. • 0 • 29, R,W, 4 13 0 ff ; 73 D 12 
30~ o~w. • -----~---- i 
...411!' ... ll ..... • • 
31. Fo\'"1. • 11' p ·7 ti g 64 .. 10 " " 32., M.z. : ll n 0 76 .. 12 • " Cl?' .. ss Mean • 13 wra •. ; .:12 :yrs • 8 mo. • n 
Sigma. for the mental. ages is ,1.982. 
The average mental age for this class is a 
little below normal. This is clue to the fact th.at some 
in the lower quartile have I.~~s. less than 70~ There 
ax·e e .. few superior pupils in this class. 
T AELE XXX.V 
Relation· of' ·the Oral and Wri ·tte1,, Metb.oda to Ability 
as Measured by Haggerty Ga?oup Intell:\,ge·nce Test 
De'lta. ll, and Scores ins.de on Random Lists .. 
Ability : : No. excelling by: Average grade: Difference in 
of Olaas ·t · : a R~T.ldem Lists: .favor of= , 
by : i- . = . - ' ; 
Quartil·es:: , , oral t i tten ·i""o11a!t "iwrl tten:-o-r·-a.i-. --~-w-tt--i-t~t-e-n-, 
_ ilfo ~ t_ Me th od UJiethod :Met_ ad :1Jrethod . : Meth.· L M th· 
t ;t¢JI ;zl~IX¥U t ~ Jq \ ,MW*• W UWfW'!f- , 
Q/Jr .... 8 • l~ ,. 4 a 93.25:. gs .• ,5. ·~ I -,2•2? • {a< •' 4' ,.\< Cl ; : 3 • • .;, ·• . 0 ' a. .. .. : 11 .. Ii ' Q3 "' '8 a 3 ; t> • 87.5.; 92. : b 41i5 ~ • • 
¥1 ... 1$ : : i> g • -· 'ii • <ii a· ';'' .. ''. ,.. : s I 2· . , • : ?" = 22, e 4 • 'a-o I 88 ... 85· • • 2.85 Q, " • • • _:. .. • 8 I ' I JI. - ·- .. I· i· ; i ~ fl 0 Ill 
Ql I .,,... : ~:5 eo l I 61.,4 ~ 57',1- i 4w3, 'S, ,9 ,. - .i $ ,, $ $ " 1111 ii 
In ·the above table 11 pupils excelled by the oral 
Method nnd 14 by the Wr!i. ·tten Method, Five pup.ils i·n the 
' ' 
l~wer quartile did.better by the Oral Method making a difference 
of 4 .• s f)n the. a~erage score feir the '1 pu~ils in this group .• 
1. ~hree made same aoore on both teats. 
2, One· 'made same score on both tests. 
3,. One ma.de same score on both t.ests111 
TABLE XXXVI 
SmJDJIARY 0F :r.mAR'S WOPJC :nr SlXTH GRADE SPELLIMG 
J?tip~~s :Fi:rert · term Oral ll!ethod ;Second te1 .. m \~:r it ten Ue tliod 
: ... • 
~Nev. of 'V\10!"(1$ ~at' s led ;No. of word a ,: c1i· ti suelled_ 
l, R.A., .. ', .~67 = 96%' 0 ·463' a 99 • .. 2 •. .RoA• I 535 ,, 99 II) 4.•77 '° 99 (II • • 
3 .• ' W .• B. II) 429 • 90' = 444 a 95 • 4.11· I1,,:B :tt. : 303 (I 91 • 452 : 96 .. • 
5., B..-l3.G : 494 ~ 99 6 531 I 99 ., 
6, . M.:Ba • 458 0 9'7 • 4515 : 99 \:a ti' 711, • M.:S.o q 506 $· 99 • 386. • 99 .. ., • a •. v.co : 449 .. ' 100 & 472 : 100 4 0 
9 ~ . L .. E. 0 329 : 9~ $ 465 • 97 -" • 10, M"'<.F .. • 434'. i 97 e. 401 : 99 !I q, 
ll.. 'p.,:{?. • 453 : 99 ~ ·442 • 99 .. • • 
12. M: •. F. ; 357 ; 90 .. 446 "' 96 II (ii 
l3o .L.G·ty • 390 I 91 5 4J75 • 96 • c .. 
14•. R·.H• & 440 : 96 j 484.· . 98 • • 
lt;~ Z·Jh .. 492 • 99 1 ·364 6 99 ' • " ie~ .D •. H" # 439 : 8? • 481 : 97 It 
17 ;, .A.JI• ·: 441 • 92 ... 382 . 99 ~ • 0 
18.n L.J:l9 6 ·437 ·= 9'1 0 405. Iii 99 0 • '? 19 4f, . J ... l{~., i!l 399 "' 9G ~ 330 3 95 • • 
20 ... : c •. r ... , i'> 468• 4 96. : 386 0 99 It .., l;[r 
21 •. F·~M·•· .. : 467· -= 9? 
Q 439 i 98 ti 
22." M.:t.:r* 41 432 "' 99 ; 434 : 99 "' II'23'0. H.p, •. • 4·79 • 99 a 6S5 f; 100 • • ill 24 ... F,,R., $ 415 =· 97 . 490 0 99 • • 
25 • ,, Ii er S • · Ii> 461 I> 100 -0 439 I 99' a j) ~· 
26•." J!! s .• w 0 ·481 : 99 • 446 . 99 C> • • 27,, ,K'4 T .... ;:> 481 i 99 * 469 $ 98 " • • 28• W.T ... It 443 
= 
99 lit 461 {J 99 • ti! • 
29• IR· \'ii'ts ·. = 514' : 99 ; 523 ~ 99 • 
39~.jo,,w •. "' 4.36. 'II 99 ., 419 • 99 0 .. • fl< 
31• .1F•Wt ' 550 0 9S : 489 ~ 99 fJ " 32.1t .Mflz_. (· 0 466 
-= 
99 <!> , 441 "~ 99 • • ciasa ...... J , . -£Hs -·o : .. , ... ~vera.ffie I .I 98' ... ~., r • a,-....:t~~~..,_ 
98 -96~6 ·~ l .. 5 Average improvement in favor of -
the Written Method-
Table XXXVI ia a summary of the work done in 
the sixth grade. It shows the number, of words pronounced 
to each student by semester::?,, and the per cent spelled 
correctly each semester. 
There were 17 pupils who na,de highe.r ernoree 
after using the ~ritten Method of study; 12 who made the 
same score by both methods~ and only 3 who made a higher . 
score after using the Oral Study Method. 
) 
~e results c.orre.spond to· those of both the 
fourth and fifth grades in that fewer worda were misspelled 
during the semester in t~Lioh the Written study Method was 
used. 
The reliability of the diff,erences between the re-
sults found in this table is: 
D.: /11/2.. - /\1, 
= /,~ 
D _ ;.r 
.CMi /.Jt 
=I flt 
A ~ of ,96 means that the chances are 83 in 100 
times that th~ifference is greater than zero; or .96 ;:, 3~ of 
3 I 
what it should be in Order to insure a difference al~ys 
greater the,,n zero. 
·--- . 
Stand.e~~d Deviation of Soores 
]fa.de by Si:;dh Grade 011 Random List at the Close 
of the teJ;m, Feb fl 18 t in which the .. oi~al 
·Study Method was used • 
Zll#::; ift - •• .. 
Values i . e 'II • 
f d2 e . f .. d . :· • It --
100--96 5 2 20 
95-91 la l 8 
90~86 6 0 0 
a5~a1 2 l 2 
ao·.;.76 4 2 16 
'15~71 3 3 27 
70•66 0 4 0 
65~61 l 5 25 
60-56 1 6 36 
65•51 0 7 0 
50-46 0 8 () 
45-41 l 9 81 
40-36 l 10 100 
32 315 
"' • :· 
Table XX.XVII shows the distribution of soorea 
made on the Random Test on February 18. Sigma for these 
scores it;; ~.13 with a ste .. ndard ~rror of± .39. There 
is lack of central tendency or concentration a·t any one 
point. 
The degree of reliability of sigma~ ia that in 
68 cases in 100 the true sigma will lie within the limit 




S't$,,ndat-d Dev·ia'ticm of Scores 
Made by S~th G'.$:acle on Random Iiisi! at the· Close 
of Second. Tel'm ~Jay 14, l11· which ~h<il 
W~itten study Method was used. 
J > ... dwz JIJJ4;$$ .. ·;.~~-------
values 1 : ~ ~ 

























































Sigma for this group of scores ia s_.57 I :~44.• The 
degree of reliability of sigma is th~t in 68 cases in 100 
·the true sign1a vrill lie within the limit of 3:,57 ± ~44 or 
99 times in 100 it will be wi thh-1 3.57 :t ( 3 x .44).. After 
h • 
using the Y!ri tten Study ~tetho.d there has been a deoided 
chang~ in the dispersion of scores• From Table XXXVII it 
will be noted that only five scored ·between 96-J.OO while in 
Table XXXVIII there are 11G If the five who were in the 
highest group in Table XXXVII remained there and eix others 
moved up it is e"n ind;i.ce.tion of prog:r.~ess and superiority 











Correlation between Scores xr.ade on Intelligence Test 
and sixth Gra~e Spelling Ability Scores. 








85-81 i-'r, 3 
80•76 t:z ro 2'?? 4 
7'5.,71 l l 
70-66 t1 t~ l" 3 
65· .... 61 11 12- r' r'r" 5 
60--56 l I 
55-51 J:""i"F l"f J.. 4 
50•46 
45-41 r' l l"' 3 4o-se 
!35--31 J:o 1.'fO 2 
30•26 1"8 1 
25-21 ri l 
20•16 
15•11 
10• 6 roo l 
J:1 2113~ 4421133 .1 2 l l 52 
P·9E •. • .6?449 x 1 ~ :r2 
- 9'N-=-
- ~67449 x l - .885481 - 5,66 
.:. ± .• 013 
<ix2 - 25.95 
<ix -=- 4 .a 
' - <iy
2 ::. 10.87 
(jy .:. 3.29 
.t! i:y - (ox oy) ., 
r .. N -_ _,,..... ______ _ 
VX (jy 
: 14~84 ~ (.62 X ~o06) 
498 x 3.29 







Correlation between Scores made by Sixth Grade on 
Random Lists of Words t~t the close of Oral and 




5- - I i~ 80•76 2t it 1~ 














~· 11 6 3 4 3 l l 1 
~ .67449 x l_- ~?921 - '5·•65 











~xy ... ·{ox oy) 
r • N -·----------------vx VY' 
::: 13 • 3 7 - ~ -1{.12 x .. 0 71) 
' 3.8 x 3·~7 
I 
r !:. .89 + .036 '. -
The coefficient of correlation between the scores 
made on the Intel,ligenca T.est and average spelling ability 
for the sixth grade is .941 ± .013,. which is unusually high. 
~he coefficient for the Random Lists is ~89 t: .oss, ~nd is 
qui t,e rQliable. These. coefficients differ conside1 ..ably from 
those of the other grades, especially• between intelligence 
a:hd epelling ability. There a.1--e probably some other fac:tors 
influencing this result which have not been accounted for. 
llaturi'ty or chronological age may have some bearing. Apparently 
le~J.rning by writing is more wasteful,. at age 8 than it is a.t 
age 12 to 14 ., 
SEVENTH GRAIIID SEC. B DATA 
TABLE XLl 
Grades Made by Pupils in the seven Grade on 
the Ayres Spelling Scale. 
l?upil·s i; Test "S" ~ Test "Ttt I Test "Q." • • jJ lit a & ·,; .. • "' ~ • Oetfll ,5 $ Felt~ J;8 0 May_l4 J " l!I If - l; t t px; 
1. (l .. E- ;· ·23 I 58 t .80 0 ~ 
2. o.:a. .., 13 I ':51 I '15 I • 
2h' R :sf; 6 10 ;. l'3 "I 50 l . 9 ~ 
4'' B.B. .. 12 ·(lj 34 I ao ·~ ~. Cl • 
5~- D".;a~ ; 35 • 'ii7 ·: 1'00 : Ill 
6:;· A·,.:B·,· ~ 20 ., ,t,~' .. 99 ; lit ·7,. M.C·• .. ·l ·g -- ~ ·37 ·g • 8·, l·~». ~ '14 'I .4.S ·: 90 '6 ."' 
~- AQlh 
·o .24 ·g .43 ... ·9·4 'fl'. 0 • ~ 
10• l\,F·1$ : 5 a '28 .. 72 : • 
11~ 'NI-.Grti· ' 14 .g '""/ l!. -- ! 0 • l::h· Fc.G·• ,,. 13 ;o 52 .. 82 .. • • • • 
1:3~' B·•H·~. • 32 'Q• 88 
-· 
96 ' • .. 14• E•·H'~ I .5Q a 9i .. 100 : .. 
lth G:t.J• ~ 22 t ..... II 89 'It .• • 
1a~· O·.K• it 16 '6 5:2 ~ 91 11: e e .. 
179. P~K~_ 1 10 a 40 -~ .75 .. .. • • :i.e·• Q·~ii~ :it 5 " 16 " 20 : ti! II ..
19·• ~J\N·• l 32 • as • ~~ <II • ,. • '2Ch A·.P·. 
= 
6 h :3 • ·- <Ii 0 • • 2l·h .R•81t = ,. 24 I 82 I; 100 i 
~2~ B.,T• w 6 a '19 I 62 ,,,, • • 
23~ lh'f·• ~ 30 ~ VO "' 10'0 !) • • 24., u.v~ .ii fj a 19 1 69 ' ~ 25• lihtV~ • 136 "' e·;4 :. •• ~ / • • ~ 2fh L.-'Wti .,,, ~l I e1 .. 94 1' ~ ' ·-21• c.w~ I 26 ~ 55 i $)5 'll IQ • 2th Lt,.V/'. ..... 4 g "I j 68 ,.. 6 • 290 . J~W'! .: 22 ·& 40 .;,. 74 '• • • 
50:8 ~·"v-1" = '55 ~ 100 16 100 • , , • ,ti '!"' · ho "39 i a; J!e -- l't'. 7 ~ !) .. 80.'77 : 
l" s,·!iaan. ,84. . '' .9 
'(J .Stand.arcl . . '. ' , 21. 1·,3 
T. ,._ ~ --1.410. - '">'15 - 32 .First term imp~ovement - .-- :Ji I I·-lT 28 1.)y Oral.Meth.od, 
21 ~ T - 2055 ... 1306 '• 29.9$ Second tenn improvemel?,t ·- 25 .... N " by W:ri tt~n Me~hOdt 
29.98 • 32 .: ~2.02 Residual improvement in favor ot Ora.1 Me th od. 
95 
. 
Table XLI ia a record of the scores made by Grade 
Seven, section B on the Ayres Scale. This group used the Oral 
Study Method the first semester and the written Study nethod 
the second. The olaas JShowed a:n i1nprovenient of 32 the first 
semester and 29.98 the second. The average s.oore made on 
Test *'S" Oct.· 5, was 17~87; or 66.13 'below the atande .. rd set 
by Ay1"'eS~1 On Feb •. ta_ they ranked 28.'51 below the Ayres 
standard 1 a.nd on May 14, only 11.25 below standard.,. 
~he residu~l improvement. is 2.-02 in favor of the 
Oral study Method~. 
The % standard equals Clase Mean and was 21.3% 
. Ayres.Mean 
on October 5, 63.3% on February 18 . ., and 87.8% on May 14. 
Judging from the results of the Ayres teats this 
group did better when us:lng the Oral Study ll[ethoa .• 
The reliability of the difference between these 
:means ia: 
D= Mr- M,. 
:::. 32. 
: ?. 
, D:A1-- Alf7 
= ~f. fS 
0 :J.f. f8 <fi{ = :l. 71 = II. 
A ;;, of 3 ia 
yond chance. '1. quotient 
Cid:./ = Yer ,,. + rr- ,_ ""7J r .s 
:: ..,. :1, !"' t- :;,. 8.f''i-
::. a . .r.Y 
Vq =Yo;,_+ v,-~ 
: ,,_/. -?"-.. -.,-~-. -::;-:,., ,_ 
: ;z,.// 
indicative of complete reliability be-
greater th~n three ia taken as indioat-
ing just so much added reliability. 
TABLE XLI'l 
Grades ·made by Pupils in Seven B Grade on 
the Liat·a of VJo;rda Selected. at Random 
from all 'Vfc;rds S tud.iedja 
Pupila : Oral uethod ~. VJri ttan ]4ethod 
Ill Feb., 18. ill Ma"'r 14 • ~ . *'~~, +rt« 'lw nr ••ia4' I 
l'! c.Jh g 66 .: 72 
2." o~-r; •. ; 60 ! 50 
a•· It.R. : 39 ~ 46 
4. :8 .. B. ·= 82 
i.1. 66 • 5,. D.B. : 100 Q- 100 -0 
6. A,.E~ • 86 a 84 • 
1~ ~;I~ (}t, 
= 
32 .., 26 '1 
89 I~D"" : 78 6' 88 • 9 ... .,,,t1. .. Ii~· ... ~6 4 92 q f? 
lOe F.F. G 80 • ?O • • 
11. ]!. c-~. : ....... a --12 .• ]\}G. • '16 .. 88 • Ill 13 .• I!.H. • 98 it. 90 • • 
14. E.I!-. 0 lOO " 98 e •
15.-. Q.,Jv : 80 ~ 72 
16. c.x: •. b 84 i 78 • 
1.?. H~K· 0 66 i 62 II' 
18. C.L. I 39 f 34 
19~ J .1sr, . • 98 • 90 • .., 
20 •. A"P• « 20 .i 10 'O! 
21 .. R .. S..- I 100 g 100 
22. Bo·T·· • 39 ~ 58 ~ • 23., B··T~· • 96 '$ 96 • 24o; H.:V~ • 62 ., 48 ., 
25~· J:h·V. Cl 90 i 92 • 
26~ !a'W~ : 72 ~ 92 Iii 
27.Q c.w~ .. 90 ~ 94 • 2a,,., !i~ tf ~ " 32 .. 22 • .. 29. J.~w~ • 48 .. 6_6 .. ~ so. '!• •. w~ : 100 .. 98 . /;, 
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1 ·~ ..... 123$ 
?2,.7 - 73.6 : ... -.9 Aver~ .. ge improvement which means an 
" 
ad.vantage for the Oral Method~-
The acorea in Table XLII were InSl.de on the Random 
Lists given at the close of each testing period. Nine o~ the 
pupils lrtade higher· scores after using the VJri tte:n study 
Method, and 16 made higher aoores after using the Oral Study 
Method. Four m.9;d.e the ·same score ·on both tests; the other 
pupil VJas· absent when itllese fa~Qts were given. From the re• 
sul ts in ··the table the Oral Method was raore effective by 
73.6 ... 72 .• 9 or· .g the average improvement in favor of the 
Oral study Method. 
The r('.)liaJbil~ ty of these sc.orea is: 
D =- !IA ,. - M, 
;: f 7 
D A OZI. ot .• 136 means that tlle cMnces a.re 55 in 100 
that the true ififf'erence ie greater ·than ze;t'o~-
T.A:BD:C XLIII 
Spell~ng Ability of the Seven B Grade aa Measured 




3 .• , R .:B+· 
4 • . D .. B,,. 
5,,. D.B. 
6• . AwB• 
7 0 ' 1Jl:t> c lt a., r~n. 
9., A.H. 
10~ F •. :F. 
11• ., Mo. G .. 
12~.,. F •. G •. 
13• . J3·.H~ 
14• E.H •. 
15. ,, G •. J .• 
16., ~ C,K._ 
17•. R.,K. 
18 .• - c •. L. 
19. " J •. J~'4 
20 •. , A •. P., 
. 21. R~-S.,"· 
22 •. J3 .• ,T. 
23~ . H,.T. 
241t ~ H ... V~·, 
25. ~ E ... v ... 
2th " L.W •. 
~' ~ . c •. w." 
28 .... L •. w. 
29 •. J •. w~. 

























Teat· ; Test 1 





















































































56 ' : 
7 
40 
: 100 : - , 79 
50.8 
Test : Febl!t : 
18 . : 
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; . 92 
: ' 92 
e · 94 
# ' 22 
: 66 
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Q ., 
: . • 
• Iii 
"' ill 
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'72 : ' 
25 : 
50 ;, . 
86 ': .~ 
60.5 ' 
The average.ability score equals the sum of all the 
scores made* divided by the number of scores. 
. TABLE XLIV 
Results o·f the Haggerty Group Intelligence Teat 
Del. ta ll in. th~· Seven B Grade, I Sept~ 1923. 
Pupil ' Chronological Q Inte~. score·~ Mental t "' .age '• I • 9 
'i; " 0 ,, ,• . • 
l~· Cli'Ih .Q 12 yrs& 11 mo.: 88 g· 13 !J 
2· •. o·!&Bt· I ;.5 ~fl 5 u ' 8'5 'o 13 0 3.~; F.i;S:B!. ~ :J,.4 " .5 II • ·65 t ll e t.h :8.;Btt -.. ______ ""'_ ... ..., : t .... • ...... 9 111 
'5~ D~B~ ~ l!tll<\llll! __ .,. ............... "'i' ; -- ~ ~-(f .A,.B~ 
= 
l.3 "' 5 (1 I 87 t· 11 ~ 
·1~ M~G~ ' 1'5 u ll tt .. 44 a 9  lit • II 
8~ :t.D~ ., 14 n 2 " 1:1 ?'8 ' 12 (i 9· ~ ,J+.~E~ • # a..U••-•·-•"'* • 0 ... l --• 10. F.F~ I 13 " • 82 II 13 '1 lb 
ll~ M~G. I 15 ti 5 ff 0 6$ 4 ll • • 
12~ F~G.: • 14 ~fl 5 ~ll i 100 e 14 !(I 0 
15~ ·:s.~R~ ~ l.2' ft ? ,. : 117 : 15 
14~ E~H. ~ 12 ~- 6 ~· a. 98 ; 14 ' ; G~J; 0 15·· • ----.-~--- .. 8 .. - ; ""'.., :u;;, C~K&. .. 15 ~ 2 n $ 49 c 9' ., " 
17~ lt•K~ ... 13 '·' 3 " = 
69 : ll 0 
18~ c~r~~ .... 12 " 2 tt • 97 g i4 Ill 19~ J.N~ ·~ 13 ~· 6 ~.Y ti. 126 D lp 0 9 • 20~ A~P• • 16 " 2 ~ g 67 I l.O ~!', '21~ B.S. • ---------- .. -- 0 .,.,., •q .• It 22~. B~T~ .; '16 fl 2 f,t : 8? 3 13 
23~. Ir'~ T~ 3 14 ~1 l ti g ila : 15 
'24'• H.V~ " 14 " i ,,5 'o i2 • "· .!" 25~ :B.L. v·. .. -~------ ...... .- ; -;• '411 ...... 0 'I?' 
26~ t~~w~ "" ... I--~-~·---- t. ...... g °"'·"" 0 9 
27~ c.w:~ 0 
____ : ____ •,''"" 
~ ti!"'•' t) ...... .. Q 0 
'28~ 1~~ w.i. • ..·.,..·--. ..,.;r.-- - • -~ g .. -~ 0 • 
'29~ t• VJ~. : '13 t! 7 &t I> 84 = 13 • . 30:, T'~lwo .. 'lll:i<lcll•a:.•-~--~ (/I. ' : • • --- _ _.. 01asa llYaan ':· 14 yra. l mo.: .:12 ;y:ra. J2 I f ~ l qt 
Age 
mo~ 
The standard deviation f o~ the mental age is 1.94 
100. 
Table XLIV' shows this group to be approximately 
two years belovr normal in general j.n"telligenee... Several. 
·members of the class were a:bsent ·when the test wa~ gi·\fen. 
later tests pro·ve that the results would not be changed 
materially had all students bee·n :p:f:esent. · The standard 
devia·tio:n fo.:r 'the mental ages of this group i$ l.94. 
101·' 
T~ XLV 
Relation of the C>ral and Wri~ten Methods to Abi~ity 
as Measµre4.by Hagge~ty,Group .~nte11igen~e Test 
l)elta. 111 and SQorea made on Random Lists. ,- .,! 
= .• 
~ 4 : 
'! i,' i 1' 
·~ ·= ''' ·22 t 5 .i 




: a2. 2 : a4.:a 
i i' 
i • 
: 57 ~ = 53~5 
• 
)-;I'~ •• t 
a . 
• • ti • -
' : 
: g : ~ 
: 54t : 4'6.5 ., 7. 5 3 
II . - . .. 
1.02 
The abov@ table snows that 11 of the'19 PUlJils· in 
this .1S1:1c'tion ex.celled by t~1e Oral Method; t:lve e1rnelled by the 
• , ,,,. j 
Written Method and two made the ae.me eoore on bo.t~.1 tests. One . ' 
pupi,1 wae abaen:1:t and did not take ~oth ,testaJI In the second . 
and f ourt~ qua.r:t iles the pupils who excelled· by .the Written 
Method d:i.~ so by a. wider raargin than those who ex.called by the 
Oral lleth~d·, si nee . the average eoo :ee t!IJ'as ~- 2 and 2. 6 higher 
respe,itivel.y •. ln the lowest qu~tile all of the pupils taking 
both tes~a mada an average of 7.5 per cent higher by the Oral 
Method·• 
l• One pup1i,·rnade same soore on both teats. 
2. One pupil made same eQore on both tests, 
3o One pupil 'did not t~~ both tests,. 
TA:BLE XLVI 
SU:fn!ARY 01? nlAR~S WORK IN SEVEN B GRADE SPELLING 
-
Pupi~s :First term Oral }~iethod gseoond term Wri·tten Method 
'e. '" 0 • 
·_I l\fc~· ! · of ·words~% ·snelled Uio'.. ·o:r·words : %_~11ed 
~ ..... .... •••i r ~ f,l't i'i• ·~ •1~ ~ l ~·- ,.. •1 1:1 ... -- ~ "' ,....,_flllfi ~;:: 
l~. o'~l3'.o. : 412 • €)9% ~ 431 •o 88% ($ • 
2"•. o: •. :B,. t 42~ ft 57 I 44'0 : 81 • 
3.~ R.,.~Bt' i 406 = 53 = 430 i 57 {•. B.Bo : 422 .. 73' : 450 Q 88 fl ~ 
5. ~ .. :a:. • 422 l'l 100 g 460' : 99 ., " 6~ I) A_!B.}1 • 413 "' 86 1 440 jll 91 ~ • " '7,. x~~ c,~ " 39$ 3 Sl : 403 3 54 to! rf. I,•D• : 415 l 96 .. 4'27 • 95 • .,
9~. A.::@ •. I 422 ,3 9? .. 450 .,. 93 • ~ 
10~. ~~)~. • 422 ~ 88 .. 450 ft 88 • ,, - ' 11",. Tuit· G:-•. <ll --~ $ -- : .... -~ • ..... . • 12. ~.G:..,. • 402 ' 85 • 430 " 9o • • " 13:~ B,,!I. • 418 s 9.3'' .. 437 • 91 • 4 • 
l{• E.i>B:• GI' 422 • 99' : 450 i) 99 • ~ . • 
15.·· G:·J~·~, • 392 " 88 : 402 c 85 • Iii 
16,o c .• K• • 386 i 78 0 . 397 Q 86 • • 0 
17 .• 'F(oK .• . 39,l ,... 64 0 397 : 78 • 1111 • 18. o,~t~ l .42rfa .. 56 • 450 • 57 I:> • • ]§. J.~lT· 0 ~~2 : 88 0 450 .. ~.f) ., ~ " 20·, A.<>P;• # ! ...... I -- : ......... .. ----• 21: .• HJ S.~ 0 422 Q 99 : 450 ei 99 • 0 • 
22r> B,tT·• ~ 37p ~ 68 g 380 (I 82 ill !!' 
23°• H.• $',+ 0 406 9'7 • 428 .. 99. • (jl ~ 
24
1
t· R~v~ • 3'9.~ g 56 • 400 ., 68 " ,,;. I' 2ff:~. E·~ \(. . --· # .... e !"".-- : ---v 26'~ I~~ Vi~ . 422 • 92 "' 450 ., 94 • If; ... ., 
27.~ c'~1iii • 402 "' ·90 "' t:\42 • 96 .. ti " 0 28~ L~~~ Cl 407 "' 60 ii 442 ~ 76 • • ,ti-
·~9~ J~w~ ... 581 • 62 t 389 
= 
'(4 ~ I) 
30.~ 'T~W~ ; ' !-14~ .·-- :, ~.·- ';t.2,6 G< 450 " .,,99 ·--- . ...... :QJ?t1fs f::Y~E~~-f( ~ .,.....,,,,~ ...... ,i'Pfllt·' &p; :r;JDt,.. 1l=t«' I 4"'*"'4!;2 ~ mh5 _ w:,, 
85 ~ 5 • 78 t!~26 .:.: 7 1!·24 Average :l.m:provement f o:r 
Written l1Ie'thod, 
• • 
~able XLVI is a aurmnary Qf the daily work done 
by secti.on J3 o:t :the seventh grade. It ah.owe ·the number of 
worde pronounced to ~~ch pupil and the per cent spell~d~ 
Eighteen spell.ad ~orre,ctly a higher pel' cent. the second 
seme@ter using the 1n:<rit.te.n study Method, and only four 
sp~lled a higher per cent t.he f irs·n semester·· 
VJhen the claily grades are considered ,.as the basis · 
·the YYri tten 1!Iethod of s tud.y is supe1"'ior :£or this group by 
an average improveraent of 85*5 - '78.26 or 7,24%. 
' 
11.~e reliability of this dif£ere.11ce is.: 
D= /111~ - !VJ, 
::- 1, ,2 J.f 
--=-- - l:;, Jf 
- '2, g I 
= c?tl J'. 
D 
- ;:t,3/ 
A UZI of 3•13 is an absolute indication that the 




Stano.a.rd Deviation of Soo~es 
Nacle by Seven :B GJ."ade on Random L1 st a~ the Close 
ot the 're~:m }"el>~ 18 ~ b-1 whi all the Oral 
S:tucly ·Method was used.~ 

































































Table XLVII ahOPS a s. D. of 4985 t: .63 for the 
scores made on the Random List February 18, aftex using 
the Oral Study Hcthou~ In G85~ of the CD.r.;eo the true sigma 




standaro .. l)ev:tation of Scores 
Made 'by Seven 13 Grade on Random List 'a.t ·the Cloae 
of Second T'erm Ihy 14 l in whii.ch the v~tritte11 
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29 ···" ........ 604 
!QIJ( t ri ... _:iM:g. JJ 4 XE .• ttl.~ .... ,, 
qhtrt"!""twp= :¥: ________ ........, __________ _ 
V= J_:z.#,_ - )! ti,o 7" - ?', SG, - -N t2.f 
Vi-~ ~ ti· s-l 1b - --r;:AI - 7$8 -
~ ftSf1!Jl:!Wt 
The ata .. ndard deviation ft>r the scores made 011 
the Random List given May 14 1~ is 4,56 t. ~6 and.indicates 
that in 68% of the cases the. true sigma liE1a wi tll.in the 
limits of 5~15 and 3~96~ This is leas than the s •. n. in 
the preceding tab.le but it is to be n<Yted tha·t there 11-uas 
a decided change in the distribution of ·&he oases~ .In the 
extreme g:voups the·re are 5 and 4 reepeot;i vely in this table 
while the preceding table has 8 in the upper and 3 in the 
lower group. Fron1 the standpoint of school administration 













Correlation between Soorea made on Intelligence test 
and Seven B Grade Spelli,ng Ability Soores. 
f y 
l25•l2l t,.. 1 




1-t l_-z.'/ 100- 96 l 3 
95.- 91 ,-1 15 90-86 2 """ 
3 
75-71 l.'o l 
70-66 r"' l[,, 2 
65·61 12.'f l 
60-56 
55-51 
50-46 1 1[,'f l ·IJ.5•41 l 
40-38 
ct 3 l l 3 l 2 l 1 2 l 2 18 
- .6?449 x 1 - r2 - i'lt 
" •67449 x l - .51 
- 4 .• 243--· 
;:. ±. ~ ll 
{l£.'! ·• ( ex cy) 
r • N 
~ .............,_QS_x_V;~y---..... 
- 9.28 - .0245 
- 17.7384 




correlation between scores l'!fade by seven B Grade 













45 ... 41 
40-36 
35 .. 31 
Vlritten 
\0 r-1 c.O r-1 ~ r-1 ~ r-1 \0 r-1 a. a. co co I::'- I::'- c.o \0 l.C') l.C') 
If t •I I It l 1 
0 lO 0 l.C') 0 lO 0 LQ .0 LO 
0 0-. 0\ CO CO I::'-· t-- f.O f,,O LO 
r-1 
l" 




8 6 4 3 2·1 l 2 1 















~-. (ex cy) 
r - . N 
-~---~-----------(jX (}Y 
::: 7.93 ~·,-.89 x .607) 
2.61 x 3.66 
r :;. • aa t: , ft.042 
The cor::relatio:n coefficient between spelllng 
ability and intelligence for group V B is -51 :t ~11. This 
ia a·bout the avexage fox~ such c~rrelatiOt;J.S and. ahows some 
tender~cy to11va.rd rel~,tionsb.ip between a.bili ty to spell and 
general intelligence. tween ·tne aoo:res made on the Ran• 
do:m Lists ·tlJ.at were given at the close of the testing periods, 
there is a cor:rela.tion of .• as ± .042 which is high and 
i:ndica:tes that the essential m.ental fe.;oto1~s :f"unc.tj.011_i.ng dur·-
ing the Oral study P<?riooL were also func-ti.oning durir1g the 
Wri·tten study period~ 
SEVENTH GRADJJ1 SEC, A DATA 
Grades Made by Pupils in the Seven A Grade on 
the Ayres Spelling scale, 
-Pupils : Teat "S" 0 -Test "T" .. - Test ftQ,tt Ill • 
: : ti • 
' Oct. 5 I) Feb. 18 8 ,l~a;y 14 ' • 
l .• J.B. • 22 s '12 • 91 ' " 2~ A.,B. n 12 I 32 t 90 l.t z. u. :ra. • 13 : 44 s 90 e 
4~ el:t'o. l .28 a· 66 • 96 J),. A.O. • 18. • 47 : as " • 6. MoE• ~ ~3 a sa 0 100 Cl 
7·. ihF~ .. 25 : 66 ; 9@ • a. EiJl<J .• ~ 17 • ·53 • I 94 Ill 9·. ~~hL~ • : ? I lZ) • 61 • • 
10. p .• L$· • ,9 3 62 • 7$ 0 . . 
11\). R. M• : 25 I 69 ~ 96 • 
l~e~ V.M. 8 21 • ?2 : 95 .. 
l3r. 0 41M._. • l? di 53 = 84 • • 4,4-- V.N,. : ·35 a 97 a l-00 
151 0 B~N• : 15 I 50 If 81 • 
16-. A..P . ., : 2~ • -- • 90 • • l7·1'' G-.P. t 13 'I 38 • '18 • 
18~ p .• :P. " 24 6 84 • 96 ~ • ., 
19~11 w ...R. g 24 c 56 = 95 20 .•. M.R. • ·11 • 35 • 70 Ill • .. 
21;~ D.S·~ ; 31 .. 100 I 100 • 
22 .... U .• T,. e 19 I) 53 •o. 9$ • • • 
23'~ J,,..T-~ ff 23 • 72 = 95 e • ·24:. L .• <l. .• .M-U. : 56 "' 90 • • 
Olaena an 20 58.2 89.3 
A-res an 84 79 92 




























T .. s ::.. 1340 ~- 460 .. - 38.2 First term imp:rovement N '23 by Written Method. 
~· _... T . .::, .2144 ..-_ lS-4-0 .-; 35 Second term" improvement 
N · . 23 , by Oral Method. 
35 •. 38, 2 ~ , •.3. 2J . .'i9· which r.l!eane an advantage of 3.2% 
for Written Method. 
This group ~anked 64 points below the Ayres 
standard on Oct• ·5; 20,8 below on Feb. 18; and 2.7 belo11v 
at the close of the-year, May 14. It w-111 be notGd that 
·the class ranked very nea:r. the standard at the close of 
the Oral study period, yet there ia a res.idUal improv~ment 
of 3.2% in favor of the Uritten Method. 
The % standard. equals Class _Mea:ri, and is 23• 8% 
Ayres Mean 
on oc·tober 5,_ 73116?% on F~bruary is._ and 97.06% on x&l.y 14, 
~l'.'h.e reliability of the· difference ot these means ia: 
D= MT- Ms 
;: SS.J-
D '.: 3 g, ,_ = 11l f OZ/ ;. b 
D = 11/f;- 111/r 
- 9/. I 
D _ 3/./ 
OZ/ - ;I.. ;zf 
- /J, 1 
::r 
-------:-:....... ; 71. &! .... t :z () ;t 
- ;1. ' 
v;;; : 71 () ,_ -f 0:. ,__ 
-7 ? T 
= J I ~ -f 2. t' Lf t-
A f. greater than 3 indicates complete reliability 
beyond cha.nce~a.t the· true difference between the means will 
always be greater than zero. 
G:t•t\des made, by Pupils, in fieven A
1
,1 Gra~d.e on :the 
tiste of v.rords Selected at .F..ando,m frmn e..ll 
Words studied.- " 
Pupils fl 1l1ri t'ter1 Method .. Oral l.fothod ~ 
I Feb .• 18 _: li[ay 14 - ( ri'r.---.: -=- T $ 
1~· J"~E", 8 81 . 89 0 
2.41 A~J31lj' "' 56 .. a.2 0 91 
3,~ M1t1L; I 6? ,., 96 • 4.,. c1'c, 6 83 : 84 ~ 
5., A~C .. 11:1 72 ' 80 ,• 64· L.1!l:m (j • 98 . 100 Q 0 
rl o R,]"·, ' 62 II 84 • Ba·, liLt J ~ 6 78 . 82 • .., 9(1:. J.;L'~ ,.,,. 52 : 60 !JO 
10, P.-Lil • t!8 " 62 • fl 
114 IhlW:.w : 84. : 96 
12 .. vii Jr.Kt • 86 3 87 ,. 
13 '1 c~Tuh 1 76 : 76 
14. v ... .N •. :. 100 • 100 ., 
15·., J3~N·, • 64 ... 79 ·• • 
16 •. AoP~ • 76 " 82 ,., ,• 
17~ G ~.l?-. • 48 • 66 ,., .
18, J? •. p. ~ 94 0 88 O', 
19~ Vf o R:t ' 80 .. 80 ,f!f 20 .• Iilf.,.Rt 
= 
55 • 68 .., 
21 .• D·~S. 6 '96 ~ 100 " 22. M., ~1·• : 70 ·O 84 • 
23 .• J'1• T • : '8 2 : 91 
24. IaG·. .• 6:5 . . ·= 7JJ , C• cia.sa. Mean ·= ?4,6 ·: 8.3 ~-~~· 
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83, - 74,e .: Eh4 Average improveme1rt in tavor of 
the Oral Method. 
Table LII ia a tabulation of the scores roo.de by 
seven A Grade on the Random Lists given at the close of the 
respective testing periods, There were 20 pupils in this 
g~oup who r:1ade higher scores on the Random List at the close 
of the Oral study period and only one who scored higher on the 
liat at the oloae of the Writ·ten study period~ Three pupils 
n:acle' the· same eco.re on both tests, These results show supe• 
riority for the Oral Method in this group, by an average im• 
provement of 8.4%• This differs from.th~ results of the Ayres 
test for this group. Those tests shovr g:reat1er i,mprovement 
during the periocl the Wri·cten. study Method vuas used. These 
tests show greater :reterition after usir1g ·bhe Oral Method._, 
The reliability of. the difference between these 
meana is: 
= gi 'I 
_Q_ .. _u 
~ - .J. 71 
= :b. :J,J 
;,17 
The standard error for the sigma means of these 
tests· is 3• 77.. Th:ts means that in 68% of the cases the 
difference 804 between these mea.na does not vary frcm the 
true dif'ferenoe by more than t 3 •. 77. A ~· of 3 indicates 





Spelling Abi1ity of the Seven A Grade as Measured 
by Ayres·Scale and Lists Selected at Random. 
' . ' " .. .. 
Pupils = Test =· Te·E?t • Teet $ J'E)b··· :. ~Ray •Average:. ' 19 • s ti T i· Q, jib lS • 14 ;Ability:. 9 ~ • • 
• , Octo.5 .. :. fe'b.18: :Ma:x; 14: " • :· ... • e i 
l·· J .:a. "' 22 .. 72 : 9;L : 81 I· 89. . : 71 • • • . '2.· A~J3<Jt • 12 • 32 ,fl 90 I 5.6 ·=' 82 • 54 • • • .. • .. 3.". ]Jl:§l~lt "' 15' .. 44 : 90 •' 67 =· 96 I 62 . • • e' • 
44>"" Cl\)'C~· .: .:28 : $6 } ~' 96 I· SS .g' 84 :· 71 I 
5.ti," . A.C~· & 18 i.: 47 . 88 • 72· :· 80 I 61 =· • • • • 6;". · M~E~ • 33 :· 88 :. l.00 :· 98 • 100 " 84 0 • e • • 7·,-. R. :F,. • 25 • 66 ii 96 • 82 f · 84 : 71 J· • • 6J • 
a.~ Ef#J•· • 17 ... 53 • 94 I· 7a ... 62 .t 65 • • " • .. • 9.· J,L.· • ? • 15 . 61 • 52 =· 60 .. 3? :: • ~ " • • 
io.~ l?t L~) "' 9 : 62 C) 75 • 48 z 62 I 43 : .. ~ .. 
11.· H. .. ·J.l.[, Ill 25 • 69 • 9e • 84 • 95 I;) 74 " • • • • • • • 
12~ rt ' V ,J[ .• • 2'1 : 72 • 95 .. 86 ; 87 i 73 "' .. • . .. 
13•:· · (l.M. i 17 • 5S : 84 : ?6 :· ?6 " 61 : • •' l4o- V,N,,,. ' 35 g 97 "' 100 = 100 @· 100 ; 86 :: •15." :B.N~· °' 15 .. 50 i 8l. ·: 64 3· 79 I 58 • • .. .. 
16+!' ~t;ip,· • 22 .. -- • 90 • 76 I' 82 I'll 68 • l:t • (ii I) • • 17«•" . G.p, ... 13 ·i 38 Qo, ?8 : 4S I' 66 • 50 • • • ' .. 180'.0 PtP,.. : 24 • 84 e 96 :· 94 !) 88 (I 77 . • • II 0 .. 19.· WoFh : 24 :· 56 • 9S I· 80 • ao : 66" e • .. " 20.- Mo Ri 3 11 : 35 :· 70 • 55 Q 68 • 48· • 0 • • .. 
2l~" D.oS.~ I), 31, g; lOO # 100 : .95 :j lOO i 86 r • 22.· .. Mi~·· ,, 19 " 63 :· 95 : 70 • 84 • 64. : 11 • • 23.; Jo·T· I 2~ ,. 72 g. 95 =· 82 :, 91 • 72 • 1" ..24,a· Lo0 G•· 6 -- =· 56 g, 9.0 I> 63. • ?6 Cl 71 • • - .. ., . . • AP'es. 1.'Iee .. n 
= 
84 : 79 • : 92 : . :- ; . ' ' •' • ..58.2: · a~f •. s =· 1 . - ·as· Class trrea.n .. 20 • ?4.6:' .. 661t5l ~ • • 
The average spelling abi~ity equals the sum. Qf all the scores 
' ' 
d;ivided by the . number . of . aco1~es•! . This.acore.~s ueed as tbe 
I 
measure of his spelling abili~y and " compared .wi tli his general. l.$ 
_intelligence in T~ble .LIX. 
R3sul:t,s of the m.iggo:rty Group Intoliigence tre2t 
De.lta 11 :in tbe Seven A Gradel Sept; 1923,. 
Pupil i Chronological . Intel~ soore: Mental Age a> 
a age : ; 
• • : • • -
1., J.B~\ ID 12 yrs!.J, 3 mo• It' l.00 .. 14 " II! 0 21ff A~~Ih ~ 13 ft '2 "' J 83 fl ,:f5 ,, 3. M.Ih : 11 n 2 n <II 97 ·~ J . 4' • 
·4~ c,.,c., ~ 12 '·' l '* . " ll9 : ·15 th A'.C•' : 13 .n1 3 It s 94 : 14 
6.1 Mi>·E~ ~ 13 0 2 n 2 93 ., 13 <;. ,,, 
7 .• .R.F• g 12 ft 4 n : 116 6 15 • 8, E.J,. C> 11 If 7 ff #' 122 
= 
J.5 ... 
9. J.Li : 13 n 2 n : 97 .. 14 f.; io. PeiL• .. 12 u 6 ei # 78 ; l2 Q 
llllt H4M. . l2 tt 4 HJ : i1s : 15 0 
12~ V~I~, : 12 0 9 t1 : 103 ~ 14 
13.l c,M._ ii J .. l " ll" 11 .t 92 3 14 Ill 
14~ v~.N. " 11 ·fl 9 u • 129 ' 16 ~ 411 • 
l.5· :th 1:1 •. "' 14 tt Cl 65 : 11 • ~ 16,, Ae:P1 : 12 fl 9 tt : 71 ,. l2 • 
17~ Gi;;.p91 # 15 It 2 u <;. 66 ii! 11 ~ • 
lth p""p" p 12 " 9 ff • 132 # 15 .. it 19 ... Wi-·R.-· .. If/ 12 if 6 " a 92 i 14 
20 .• Mli!Rt : 12 n 6 f1 g 78 • 12 l:t 
21~ D\i.Si· • G l.2 ' ,, l( n : 108 t 14 
22. l[~T· 3 13 n 2 n 0 73 Ill 12 0 0 
~3c, J,.,T .. , Ct 11 u ·5 it : l39 ~ 15 • 
24. L•G' I 
.,,.. _______ .,. 
i ........ • .... ... Ill 
Jg]:~tL~an 12 6 : 7 i zys. mo~ • ;13 YTfa• mo. • h:i . ....... 
Re~rul ts_ of thia test show this groUJ? to be above· 
. ' 
the average ·;tn. gen~ra1 intelligence... The highest I•Q• is 132~ 
The pupils for this group were aelecteQ from former teache~p 
judgment. S. D~ Of. Mental ages is l.37. 
TABlt'.E ~V 
Relation of the Oral and Written Me thoda to Ability 
as Measured by Haggerty Group Intelligence Test 
De;t ta ll~ and SooJ}es made .on Random Lists o 
-· 
Ability 8 ! ~o. ~xcelling by: Average grade iDiff erence 
Lists or Clas a l 3 . ' .: .Random : favor. or: 
by " " s i • •
119 
in 
Quai .. tiles: · ;J ·ora.l ~ Written:' ·oral :Wri ttenl Oral s\lllri tten· .. • 
3lfOo :c Jllethodi Method q~c th'o <UMe thod i s Me· th: Meth. , ..... ~-- e "" = ~ =• -...'**"~'>V"• -. : ' .; $ ' #' ·a a . ·• .. Q4 .i 5, ; 51 i l3 ~ 89 .. 85.o4 ~ 3.6 0 >I.' • go • .. ' a t "3' =· ff .. • " • ~ .i ; 0 i .\\I c 
~~13 
.. • tr (I 
I a· ' 6 : 0 • 89•,,l# 83·e5 ~ 5.6 ; • lit • 
= 
Iii .. " 4' "' I: ~ . "' • ft • . ., ' • Q & :· i i 
g2 
ti • 42 
0 • 
ff 6 t t 0 ~ 82·. 3: I 71.·5 i 10.8 "' ;; • • 
: ' " ; .. ~ ifj "' • • . .. ; O' Cl : " • • " • •Ql o· 6 ' 6 l> o· # 7~.sa 60,.l Sl3Q4 g 0 11> ;. 6 i = "' 6 ¢t • • • • 
Ninet~en pupils in this seo\';ion excelled. by the 
Oral Method as seen by Table LV. - Only one did better by 
the lilri tten Method with a differen~e of 6%. The difference 
in average scores was decidedly in favor of the Oral Method 
and especially :i.n the loviTest quartile. 
1. One pupil made .same score on both tests. 
2. Two pupils m~e aeme scsre on both tests. 
3.. Tl:J.is pupil lla.s an I.Q. of J ..~18, and excelled 
' I 
TlwIE LVI 
SIDJIJl!IARY OF YllAR1S WORK IN SEVEM A GBADE SPELLIMG 
Pupil~ ~Fi:rst term Written r.:rethod:Seoond term Ore .. l MethoQ. 
• ·I . .
flif,o,., of 11vords 6 % spelled eN·o. of words ~ 1} spelled ,Iii> 
qQ'l' ~~rot C='Jftfb l b 
1~. J*B,. "'' 422 g 87% : 450 ii 89% .. • 
2 ... , A·r::B~ • 402 ·~ ?9 • 437 I 87 ,, •· 
a~ .. M~J3ti • 422 $ 84 I 450 : 95 • 
4 ... C11t·C~ : 422 1: 89 J 450 • 95 • 
5 .•. AriC.;. . 402 l:i ·?6 ' 412 
,, 84 • w ., 
6it M.Ef'/ & 422 1t 97 . 450 ; 98 .. .. • ? ;; .. R"F~ ,.,. 398 Cl 89 i 402 # 91 " ~ s. Ev. ~1 •· : 422 ill 77 • 450 J 93 • • 
9i.· J,J>·L· ~ 422 "' 64 • 4:50 "' 73 el .~ • 10. P-.L .. ~ 398 t 64 ., 402 : 81 e 
lla. Ho.t~,. i· 422 B 91 ; 450 : 9.4 
12-. Vo!Jr. • 422 b 94 s 45-0 0 94 • ~ • 13, C~M. : 402 .. ?'"~ & 4;;r; : 83 <I v • 
14,; v.r~. • 422' <I 99 i 450 : 100 D lil • 
1.5. lJ~N. .,. 398 "' 84: : 416 tll 93 • • ~ 
16 .•. A~P., ~ 422 fi 93 • 450 : 95 ;/> • 
rt~ Gol?• . 398 a 74 • 416 ell 81 • e • • 
18~ ,P.l?. . 420 ,3 94 ~ 436 g 94 9 • 
19. W.R .. : 421 " 88 i 432 ~ 91 '11 
20 •. M~R· J 416 $ ·72 Iii ·436 .: 81 • 
21-t n.s. • 422 i 97 • 450 J 99 It ..
22fl M .. T~ i 402 .. 89 "' 432 I 93 .. 0 
23t: J.T. .. 422 "' 86 ; 450 .. 95 9 • .  £!J: , _J;!!.Q ~ : 396 " ?O . • 40.2 : 81 "" .. Clas.a. A v~·trage _, r ' I as-:s'r I L ,b 90 _ A ::sA i F j!JCir 
Table LVI is a record of the numbe1~ Of worde pronouneed 
each term and the .% spelled cor1~e.ctly' .. There are t'ven ty-·cwo 
wno spelled correctly e .. h~gher per cent during the torm in which 
they s·tudied by the Oral Method. The o·ther two pupils a.palled 
correctly the same per cent of words both terms• These results 
.make the Oral Method superior for this group of pupils by an 
average improvement of 90 ~ 83.37 or 6,63%0 
120. 
The .reliability of the di'fferenoe betvveen thea~ 
means is~ 
D:: M~-M, 
- t; t3 
D t. t3_ ----:::;;;..._- - -Ml - 2.,ti = ;:i.S-. 
- ....,) .z. /. LJ' .l ~. 
- /I :z. ;1...~ r ' 
A D of ·3 indicates complete relie,bility. This . 
ia 83% relia~ and means that in 99-4% of the chances t.he 
true difference 'tl!Jill alway!'.} be grea1:er than zero. 
standa~d Deviation of $core'f3.· 
Mads by the Seven A Grac1e on Randmn !"i·st at tl1e close 
' of the Term; Feb .. 18, ~.n wh:i.ch the Wl"':i.tten 
Gtuc.!.y :rEethocl was used •. 
Values :. ~ 2 : 
-----Y'~~--... "'.,_..,_, ___ ,_, -·-' ... -............ _r_.""'_1$ __ .. _i ____ ..__L~-~-~ 
100~96 3 4 48 
95-91 l 3 9 
90~86 l 2 4 
ee~a1 o i 5 
80·~6 4 0 0 
?5~~1 1 l 1 
?0~66 2 2 s 
65~61 2 3 18 
60~56 l 4 16 
55~51 2 5 50 
__.... __ 5_0_-_4~6.__....._ _____________ ~2~.-~-·-----~-----6~itu-·-·-.n·~-··4-hJ-·l-·---7~2......_,_H_!_Al---24 > ' 2~;'1 





''!'hie table shows a'.igma to be 3~1 ± •45. There is 
e~lso 21hown a gen'era..l scattering Qf ·the scores with a:f)prox• 
imc.ite frequency for all groups in tlle distribution table. 
Ten of the 24 e.,:re below 75, which would indics:te a -rory high 
percentage of failures, These scores were made at the close 
of the Written study Methodi> Explanation of ·the standard 
erro:J'! bu The chances are 68 in 100 that 3~1 does not differ 
from the true v by more than ± ~45 or tha~ in 99.71t of the 
cases the (}~ does not differ from the true (I by more than 
3 x. r. ~45, In other v.rorcls the true v lies within the limits 
3o 55 and 2 .• 65. 
TABLE L\r:tII 
Sta.nda:r.d 11eviatio:n of Scores· 
:Made hy the Seven A Gra.de on Random .List at the 
Close of Geconcl ~i.~erra .uay 14 !' in vvhioh the 
o~al study :Ufa thod. Wtit.s used ..•. ·· 
f t I I .q \ 
----=----------------------....,_.~,,..__...__ ........,__. ________________ ___ 
Value~ 
(}__- ~~ -714 ;2. If IV - ;:z. !" 
();" - Vk ;;, lo/ ;3o/ v -
~ 7:fi 
124 ... _ ' 
The above table aho·ws sigma to be 2.14 ± ~309 •. 
General improvement in spelling ;ls showed from a stud.y of 
this table. r·& w~ll be noted that only 4 scored 'belevv 
75 using the Oral. study JJJiethod; tvhile ·chere v1ere 10 listed 
by 1~a1Jle LV?I., Thi$ !ndi·cates s.upe;i-iority for the Oral 
Meth.od since there was also an increase in the numl">er of 
oases in the higher groups of this die,tribution.-
The standard error is interpreted to raear1 that 
2~14 does not differ from the true sigma by more than 











Correla tior.t b eti.maen Scores ne.de on Intelligence tes.t 









00-96 1 1 2 l 
~5-g_ J .. • I 
90•86 
85 ... 81 J.1 
80-76 l.'b J!() 
?5--·71 1 l~- rr ?0-66 l'f 65-61 
3 1 6 2 5 1 1 2 l l 
- .67449 x 1 - _.305809 - 4.:79 
















~ - {ex cy) 
r """; N 
~ - -"""'!(0tlllll!liix~(}~y..,._ _ 
- 5.87 - .1131 
- 2~498 x 4.18 




Correlation between Scores Dl9~de by seven_ A G~ade 
on Randonf Lista of Tiords, Oral and Written 
. lle tho els_. 
'WJ:itten 
100•96 3(, 
95-91 4 5 2 l 
90-86 J.. J.. '1 
85-81 '!:"' zi i-v i'0 
80-"(6 
75•?1 1zo 
3 4 6 2 2 $ 2 2 
P.E • .:.. .67449 x- ·l - r~ 
·.~ 








~xy - (ox oy) 
r• N ___ ......., ________ --=---
<rx (/y 
£ 2.92 - i-.§2~i :~96) 
.92 x 1.27 
The coefficient of correlation between ~welling 
ability and i~·rteJ.ligen,oe for group 'I A, is' -.653 ±: 0097 ~ &Jnd. 
b(Ytweic1n the scores mad<; on the Hanctom Li~rts it is ·• 8116 t: • 039. 
ThefH:~ coefficients indicate th~ .. t the f aotors ope:ra.·t:ing to 
:produce apE.llling ability a:r.e .not closely ~el.&ted to general 
int~lliBence as ~asured by intelligence0 tests. 
DATA 
TABLE LXl 
Grades Made by Pupils in the Eighth Grade on 
the Ayres Spelling Scale+ 
Pupll 





5-. W °'F•. 
6. M.F. 




ll. H.M •. 
' ~. l? f}J!:q 
13·· c.o. 
14., E,P, 





20. E.W • 
. 21. B.W.: · , 
iA Standa_rd: 
.t 





















Oct .• 5 • • 
32 a , ·- c -- t 29 ' 117 I 
23 : 
20 : 
17 0 ... 
20 e 
ll • • 25 0 • 
17 '11 • 
25 (II tlo 
so I 
20 Q • 










Feb. ;i.a" • 1 Maz 14 • t 
9? ' 100 46 $ 78 •
58 " .... • 94 " 9$ Ill 
46 I 80 
79 - 98 ., 79 : 98 
83 : 93 
~- ,: 84 
34 ct 80 • 79 .. •13 • 
61 0 .... t> 
91 " 96 • 
J .. QO # 100" ..... : , ....... 
73 
.' ' i!!i• 5'6 !II 89 • 
85' 0 96 • 
76 : --52 ·~ 93 • 82 ... 8'1 Cl 
84 94· 
_7_2.3 95 I .: ~6 lQl' ,7 

























u~ T z 1373 ... -; ~81. , -.:! 52 First tex-m improvement 
E' 19 using Written ~ethoch 
130 
B • T . .: tlt532 .. 13'1il,.: 11,34 Second te~ impr~vement 
N ·14 . using Oralr M0thqd .. 
ll.34 •· 5.2.:: -.-40~.66 :Heeidual improvement gi:ving 
preference to the· '\fri tt'en 
Method. 
Table !XI repre-senta the standing of the Eighth 
Grade as c.ompared. with Ayres standard. This group ?®de a 
very poor s.1~owing ,on Test T, taken Oct. 5_. A.t that time the 
cl8 .. s-s average was .66919 below standard_.. On Feb .. 18,_ at the 
clo-se of- the f'.irsi testing period the class average v.iae '72.3 
or 11.7 below standard. At the ciose of the second testing 
period, May J-4 t the class average on Test R 11vas 95 ,. or on.a 
point above the Ayres standard._ 
The poor aho1Ying nade by this class on October 
5~ is partly due at least, to the· fact that they had no 
svell:Lng in the seventh grade. 
The residual improvement equals the net in1;provement 
f-ox"' the ·twro. terms or 40.66 in favor of the. Writ.tt~n Method. 
The a tandard e1~ror an.d its significance for the 
difference 0£· tb.ese. means is: 
D:: M2. - /\/11 ::C 
= 5/. -:i.-
_D_ .s-1. ~ - 7 ~ =- ~' - ;2. 2, 
D~ M,..- M, 
= :i.:i. 7 
J2- :: ').'°>':!.; f. 0 'I <Jd1 ~.SI 
G£/ = 7' o-- + (T ,_ 
At.. .!VI, 
:)' /. g/p,,,,. 'f /. 7-z-. 
:. ;J. .5/ 
This quoti~nt is so large-that the di.:f'ferenoe between 
the means is entirely beyond the question of w..ere chance.,, a..nd 
means that. the reauJ.t between Tests i•un and uTn and between 
Tests. "T41 and "R0 will. always be greater than zero under similar 
circumste ..nces. 
J ... 31. 
Grades made 'by Pupils ln Eighth Grade on the 
Lists of Words -Selectecl at Re~ndora from· all. 
Wordi~ Studied• 
J?up1ls .. \i!x~t t ten Method .. 'Oral Method Ill t; .. • • ',;~~ • - " 
l.~ K•·:S.v;- 0 100 ~ 98 .. 
2-ti; F.~J3~ $ 4fd .. 56 .. 
~'·~ R # 58 
t. t75 II 
4:i.' ].h:B~: ill 9? # 100 ., 
5t1· 11-r~ :11~ : 65 .... 84 Q 
6.,\j' j'1b:* .F' <, .. 70 "' 89 .. ., 
~·1.~ Mi\Hr&· II 82. .. 90 • " 8t.· CQH~.· • .86 g 92 Iii 
9 ;' 1.lr. .. 60 : ?O • 
10 . .; H.J,,. : 59 u 62 
J.lcr R~·M~, ti 62" '" '(8 • • 
l~~~ • .P.U_y_ t'I 73 ..... 88 .. II 
J.3 .. c.~.oi; i BB # 98 
14~· .E .. P.~f : 97 i 98 
15.~ M~s~· ,., Ii -- c ........ • '" 
16~ K~s .• · • 26 f!c• lo! 96 l?e1 ].i~ '! 1~. ; ~80 ~ 84 
18~ B~T,~ ·1· 82 "' 92 .. 
19, Ii1,T~ i 64 ~ 88 
200· IhW._· e· 64 " 76 ~ 
21•' :R. Wit· • 82 \) fl •> 





















t) ,92 019;6 ~ '1~a n 7th1 p 90i>l ' t" : ~ ~ h .... ,., .. ~ 
-~~ 
90,1% - 75~f.~g :;:. 15% Average, improvement in favor 
of Ora1,Study :Method~ 
Nineteen of this ~oup n:acle'a higher aoore ·on the 
P~ndom te·st at the c1ose of the Oral Study period than they 
did ori a Ra,ndom list' selected from the wo.rds .s·.;udi~d the :first 
semester. The class a.ver~ge on tile l.i~t at _:the __ close of the_ 
.first· semes·ter after uaing the Written 1iethod. Wd.s 75.l, and 
v..t th.e close 0£ the s_eoond .semeater· the olass average on the 
Uttndom list was 90.1.. 1'11.ia indicates the ~pelling '\vords were 
l·ear11ed bet"ter- using the Oral Method ainee a larger per cent 
v.raa retained. 
Tho standard error for the _sigma means o:f these 
15 between these means t-dll not V'k~ry from the true dif£'e1,.~nce 
by mol·e than ;f; S.$2. 





A £. o·t 3 indicz:~tea compl<;ite r.eliability. A 
"J;;/ 
quot,ient l.arger tllan 3 means that the difference between thestl 
means is entirely beyond me,re chance .• 
1;)3 .• 
Pupils 
' l,., Kfflh 
2., EoB·• 
3" R.B., 
4 .• _ M~B·•, 
~., \11,..F., 
6. M,,,F .• 
,., -~ M.H, a •. , O~H•. 
9., DoJ• 
10, •. H.J .. 
11., H •. :tvr •. 
12. p._M •. 






19 . .t, .F~.Tft; 
20. :m~.uvf\ 
21,_ :S, W'..: ......,._, __ ,,_ 
TAD!Jn LXIII 
Spel+ing Ability of t·he Eighth Grade as :Mertsur~d 
by~~yres Scale and Lista Selected at Random, 
I 
,., I 
: Tes~ l c Tes..t • Test jll Feb-. ~ '.May ;.l\ verage ; lo • 
• T .. l • ·u I 'R • .lS . ; '14 ;Abilityl ~ ·: g . .. • ' <I . : • ~· 0 • Iii ti
100 • 32 • 97 Cl • 100 : 98 3 86 • ~ • .. .. Cl 
3 -- • 46 ., "IS : 42 : 56 : 56 • ii • '° ' N'-~ I 58 Q «!'M Ql 68 • 75 = 64 "' ., " ft " • 29 . 94 <t 98 • 97 ~ 100 ~ 83 I (1 I!! Ii' • 
* 17 I 4A • 80 • 65 Cl 84 Iii 58 • • .. • • • • : 23 : 't9 .. 98 t 70 6 89 0 72 . " • ., 1(# ., 20· • 79 : 98 • 82 <I 90 ~ 74 . " fl • • It • 17 • 83 : 93 : 86 : 92 : 74 • ,, t:. • 
• 2.0 : " .. • 84 • 60 . "10 "' 58 :. "' • 0 • • 
II 11 I 34 ; no • 69 Cl 82 s 63 i • • ~ • 
I 2~ IS 79 • ''3 . 62 : '78 i 6:'5. I 9 • 8 
II! 17 s 61 ., .......... • 77 ., 88 "" 59. " "' • II ~ "' ~ t 25 J 91 : 96 : 88 .. 98 d:I 79 6 ~ • " : 30 : 10.0 : 100 e 97 I 98 0 85 : • ~ 
: 20 I .,_ : ....... I ......... : _...,. : .,. .. ; 
0. 13 • 73 <I -- : ?6 : 96 : 64 I • ~ " <i 14 .. 58 0 . 89 lit 80. : 84 .. 65 6 • .. IJ 41 • .. 
0 21 : 86 .. 96 • 82 • 92 0 ?5 .. • • ~ ·~ • tp : 20 I 76 ~ -- • 64 • . 88 0 62 e •, • Q< • • 12 g 52 ; ·93 • 64 . 76 • 60 • • •, ~ • Ill· 
:' 15 • 82 • 87 • 8~ . 92 & 72 : • .. • ., , .I ' 88 84 94 
. 
~es ][ean c las a 1iffean 21•r .. , _' 72.3. 95· · nr.1 " 901.l I "' 7l~6' , " 
.... - .. b ~ • 
The average spelling ability equals the sum of th~ 
·scores divided by the number of .. aco~es. 
1:34 ·~ 
TABLID LXIV 
Reaults of the Haggerty Group Intelligence Test 
Delt.a l~ in the r~ightn. Gracie, s·ept• 1923~ 




• Q i ,T;t • -a. K.,B. !!O 13 yrsc 2 mo. : l42 l'l 15 • • 
2- lhB• . 14 .. ; 62 .1 'l,.l 0 
·~ R·B• 0 1S ,, 2 ·~ ; 93 : ,13 .:,,, • 
4~ M~:B·~ ; 13 {- 5 ft : 126 <} 15 " 
5~ WfF~ !!O 13 ff 2 tf "' 104 : 14 • •
O!! M,F,. • l4 n 6 " • 84 ; 13 "' .,, r/ ll H~Ii_,, ,; 13 \'e l H " 83 "' l3 'Ill .. 
a~, C1H~ : :ts fl 4 0 ; 95 I) 14 I;> 
9,~ J).,J .• .. 15 \J 2 n • 94; 0 14 • • • 
10''!! 1!,j,J •. I 13 ft 3 fil • e 98 t 14 
.11~ H~M., : .... .,.,.._,"'l'"!l!l·••lfitr • -- a ....,.~, • 
12.~ P•Mil< "' 13 n 10 n 6 78 "' J..2 Cl 1;. ., 
13~ e~o. Cl! 12 ,, 8 " • 115 IQ 15 61 " 14"1 E .• P .• ~ 12 tr 10 ft a 142 i 15 {I' 
l!:h )~l)sl,' • 13 u a tt ~ 10,l Ii l5 It! C! II) 
16~ K~S• .. ............ ~ .... ...,. ~ -- ., ......... 'ii IQ • h13 17~ ft}~ T~ ff a it ' 92 • II18+ JU~.To " 6 n e 125 . 15 ~ • .19'·•. :tr~ 11··~ .. ft 3 n : 114 3 ' 15 0 
20~. J4J:. w. Ct 9 fi t!l' 93 '* 13 .. ,•
21. :a .• w.~ t1 10 tf ·I ?.8 • -12 0 
J! sa Mean .. rs. tr mo. It :13 rs•· 111 • 
~~e 
10 mo. 
Th~ ·abo~e tab1le shows ~ wide variation in ~bility 
as measured by .in-te·lJ..igence tests. '.rhe average for the group 
was a little b~·low noX'me .. 1. The s •. DQ for the ~nenta1 age is 
1.23. 
Relation of the Cral and Written Uethods tQ Abi.lity 
·as ttt":'laeu·red by na.c;eorty Grou1') lntell..igE.'H;10G Teot 
Delta 11, and Scores m6de on Random Liotn. 
Ability t I Uc. excell1n~ by~ A't!arage ~rnde&Diff er.ence 
ot Olae' ·I tt- ; Random Lints iravor of: • 
in. 
by t I. a 0 " -Ui, '1•!1~142111 l.,_""'*"'10 il<ll lft:oll llocil I ) I I 
qunrtilcsa 01-.a.1 Wri "'ten: Oral aWri tt~ru O~al~ W:t! tten t ~ 
·= 0.1 Method a : t!\Osi I I:,fo t:fU ,,Jle .. tbr"'t ~ ** . • lf 1 ., ·-
rll v ' 4 l 3 I l ' 9? ·: 94 I 3 I ; ! .;.. .,1 a l .I I I I Ci- I I _1' I ) I. t ' I b I C I 
I I ' .. j i • 41 • q,3 • 6 I l 0 I es s 69 1 11 # * ' = l t : 3 • : s I t .g lil. I n2 ;,. = '!i ·= 5 • 0 .. ?9,~fh 69 .. 6 : ?.9 * \,:'.; I:) " t. t· b I I 
= 
s ti 
I • .ti • I • i ".~1 lil • t 5 I 5. s 0 ' 83 = 69.8 I l~l.2i : - c I Ii . ; .:1 i ~ .. 
Seventeen of the !JU1:.l1ls 1u ·this crou~f} oxoel1e4 by the 
Oral Uethod, one by- the YJri t.ten sn4 one did, nt~t teke l>oth tentth 
The:re .ia a. decided difteronce in t11e $CO!i:'9S ill \ll'r; and. Qz in 
fot~"()r of t11e Oral, Method ot o·tud;r. 
J. .• One pupil did not 'take theeo tD~!itfJ• 
sm~..RY OF YEAFff'S WORK lM EIGHTH GRADE SPELLING 
Pupils :First term Uri t ten :Method': Second •term Oral Ue·thod 
: ; 
1No. or words ~ 21" a;ee.lJ.ed ;No .• of words a % imelled .,. ; ·1 ~• ! Y~ 
1·. rr:.n. # 422 A 99% If>' 450 .. 99% ill .. .. 
2•· E'.B. ·; 422 ~ 84 4.50 .. 92 • ... 
3·. R~B. . ·-~ :ii .... .., 4 --· : --I!' .. . 4~ :rJrj:B • : 422 ; 98 • 450 0 98 • ... 
5~ W~Ji. : 398 4 86 oil 436 ... 90 .• • " 6" ll~F. ti 402 • 89 3 43'1 " 94 •I> • "' "' ?.~ ?JI~ JI~ It 422 0 87 ~ 450 • 94 Ill If . • .. 
8~ C~H~ "' 398 41 82 ei 402 ... 92 • • • 4 
9,~ D~.T ~ 0 422 <t 79 : 450 ": 89 .. If ., 
10~ II~ J~ ., 398 i 70 • 406 c, 86 • .. & 
11"' H~M. g 39'6 : ?l .. 402 "' 84 It .,,. 
J.2.;. P ~rJ~~ ... 422 .. 82 .. 43$ I! 89 • Ill e< fl. 
l3;;. C~Ott· .. 422 ; 98 : 450 z 9"'1 • 14; l!i~J?. 4 422 : 98 ; 450 : 99 • 15,; Tu!~ s. .. '!"t-81!'/«A j;t ---· ~ .... ..,,. .. flJ ... .... • I() • 4' 16; !GS. ti 39r/ • ?9 • 398 ; 95 • ~ .. 
17~ E.T.- G 398 ll 83 . 426 I!\ 91 " •. • ,,. J.8~ E~T• II 422 oE> 85 ' . 450 .. 96 • " • • 19,. F;T. : 422 g 87 Ill 450 (); 90 f • 
20~ E~W,. b 422 : 94 • 450 (! 95 • Iii .. 
21 •. :a.;w. 6 422 .. 95 .. 4~0 " 97 • !II fl! "'· :c:ra~yerage 3 . 86 9j?. 
d """ ' -
Sixteen of this group spelled co~reetly a larger per 
cent of the words daily when using the fJral s t.udy ~!tethod. One 
spelled a hig'her per cent when usil'1g "t,"he Written Study J'J.e·th9d, 
and. two spelled ao1~~ectly the ea.me per cent b o"th semas-ters. 
The other two did r1ot finish the sehool year, The Oral JKethod 
from. this db.ta, is superior fOT pupil~ of this age. 
93 ·~ 86_~ 7% Average difference in favor of th~ 
,, 
Oral Uethod. 
The re.lia.b.il.ity of the di£fe:r:-ence between these 
means is: 
D.: M,. - /J1, 
1 
D _ 1 
uq -;.f' 
= J'./ 
A ~ o:f 3 indicates ccm1p3.ete reliabi1ityo This 
·quotient ia i~rpreted to mean that this difference ·Of 7 is 
beyond .chance happening and is definitely reliable. 
'rAJ3L'ID LXVII 
Htanda.rd D0viatiox1 of Sco~es 
M'ade by ·the J?!ighth G:rat1e on Random T~ist ~i·t tl11.e 
C1ose of the Term Jre1:h l8# i11 which ·the 
Written study Method.was ueed~ 
~.11tw•11•n I 
Va1luea ii ; JI) • If .P,~i2 >) :t • d. • IJ • !l ..t.\. --.... -· 
l00-9t) 3 4 48 
'J5-9J:. 0 s 0 
90-8() 2 2 8 
85-81 3 J. 3 
80-7$ f") t:... 0 () 
?5-'7:L 1 1 l 
?0-66 1 2 ·.;4 
65~6i 4 3 36 
·--=,._ .Ji.Q:ll 6 4 4 64 n ' .......... 2zr~·· 3.64 
er~ 7-~P.._ -J 16 '(__ ;<,.fl, 
N - :;.o 
u;. = oz :Z-il' , 7' s--71JT ~ 
• • • 
l\. study of the above table s11ows a s. n. of 2.ae, 
with a standard error of •. 4-5. ~~h-ere a .. re eight cases in the 
two 1ovrer groups and only thre·e in the two highest. groups 
140.·· 
with the median in group ?6•80. This means tw .. t approximately 
'50% of the e1a.ss failed when measured by this teat. 
rne ·significance of the standard error ie that in 
·9'1 .. 7% of' the eases the true sigma lies v;J:thin the limits 0£ 
2.86 t; '3 x .45. 
TABL11l r~XVIIl 
Ste..ndarcl 1)eviation of Sco:rea. 
by the Eighth on Random List at the 
Close of Becond 'l'erm ~lfa~y 14 1 h\ which the 
Oral study Uethod was used• 
Values # # .. "' £d2 
= 
r & d : .... -
J.00 .... 9<3 5 2 20 
95~91 3 1 3 
90...-86 4 0 0 
$5;;.81 3 1 3 
ao~1a 2 2 8 
"'/5 .... 71 l 3 g 
70~66 l 4 16 
65 ... '61 1 5_' 25 
~~t ....,, - .:20 J ... ·~°"'4-- &: .J~4 • tWl)•d :WC'*=' ....... 
- '3:L 
/ff . .. 
fr' 
'Table LXVIII lists eight pupils in the two 
highe·st groups:t and only three below a score 0£ 75.. Th.e 
olae.s median 1ies in group 86•90,. a.a co~red with ?6-00 
1n the previous table-. With the class median raised 10 
points•·' the"% O.f fail.ures reduced :from 50 to 15%, and: \Yi th 
five additional pupils pushed up in the highest groups tlle 
evidence is· conc-1usive th& .. t· the Oral fif-ethod iG• superior 
f'or the.a-a pupils. 
Sigma £or this group is 4.2 ;/;:, .• 32 and means that 
in 68% of the cases 4.2 will not dif£er from the true sigma 
by more than ±:·32 or in 99.?% ·of the cases the tru.e sigim 
will 1ie within the range of 4.2 ± 3 x .• 32.§t 
142. 
TABLE LXIX 
Cor:r.elation between Scores inad.e on lntellige:nee tei:rt 
and Eighth Graue Spelling Ability Scores., 
Intellis-ence f y 










~ 65-61 l l. 2 
•n=ou--~5~6,.._~~~~~~~~--t-i-+--...2~.~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~4~ 
~ 55~.51 r- l 









l 1 2 1 1 4 .2 2' 1 17 
PoE~ ~ .,57449 x l - r 2 
~ 
=. .67449 x l - .·392502 
4.12 -
::.. r .099 
(jx2 ,:. ~9 • 88 
(jX ::. 4 4!.46 
0
Lx:y - (ex cy) r ;::,. ___ N _____________ _ 
(i'jt (jY' 
::. ~.11 - \.58 x ~.35) 
4,4t) x 2.28 
r = .626 t: .099 
·Correlation between Scores ma.de by Eighth Grade on 











~ 3 '2311143 










2xy -- (ex cy) r_,:. ___ w ___________ -.o!_ 
(}x VY 
~ 6 ... 45 - .3·5 
- 3.oa-x 2.83 
r:. .698 ± .o?? 
The .ooeffi.c1ent of correlation between spe1ling 
ability and intelligence test scores for grade eight, is 
.626 -J- .099, a.n.d between the $cores ma.de on the Random Tests -
~698 ± .0?7. Since this coef'£icient is 9 times its p .• E .. 
( • 077) it is, def'ini tely reliable since 99 .• -5,-:; of tne cases, 
' £all betwe.en ± 4 P .. E. It i's ·then, quite e,vident that the 
factors which determine ability by the Oral Method are also 
O!!erative d.~ring the Wrj.tten study Method.-
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lmprovement by Grades as Shown by Ayres Teats -·' 
Grade a • First • Second :Residual lm:pro"lrement .. f) . Semest~r· : Semester I .. .!~ favofr .o.t.: ll' 
~ t ; · Ora.1 t Vlri t_ten 11 
<II ' I i • III • 1~.9 .if 25.2 : u .• 3 Ill .. • lt .. :. ~ • ·• -· • & e • : • • • IV .. 14.2 °' 13.8 • .4 <'ii .. e • • 
! I ! ' 6 1 H"e-..C .. 
3 flt • ' • .. v <!> 17 .• 9 " 4 •. 39 . " 13.51 • • i) .. • ! • • • ... • . 'l!I !!I (t, 
0 • .. • 
VI • 18'~7 0 4.3: " 14.4 3 .. • •., s a 6 • • • • I • ft • • • VII B • ·op. "I' 29 •. 98 0 2.02 & Cl • ~ It 
•· 0 • • • • ¥ lO y 
& • ta- 0 C> • ... lit> VII A -e 38.2 .,. 35 •. ti'- • 3.2 t> l'I • ... 
g • -, • .. • 
• .. t " .. • .. 
VlII : '52 J ll.34 s .f_ 40.66 
a $ .t • • ID 
T.ota.l • 0 • 23.12 ' 57 •. ~? • • • - ·-
57_,.37 . ..., 23 .. 12 -· 3.4,,,25. - in favor ot Written rJ!ethod 
fox« grades , 3 to 8 used ;in this .t1tudy., 
TABLE LXXll 
Diff erenee in Average Scores made on Random Teats by Grades 
Grade a • _Oral· ! • Written • .t> 
: lite-thod 3 Method 
: .e .. 
III . 22.~2 «> ~ •' • 6• -· • • • -· • lV ; 3:. .. 6 e-0 
1 ·: 
.:. -:, 
v Iii : .36 -~-
3. : 
• : • 
~ • ·- 1.?' -!!I> • 
Ill· e .. ft , • • VIl B ' .• 9 • ' . • .. ... : :-
VII A • lil.4 Ill • • 
I ·-s •-• 
VIII fJ l5fll' • • • a -··-··50.:·nr J ,-. Total 1 ·2.00 !_ . . i IT 
50,.12 .,,. 2 ·---6 .• 48_. 0-6· in favor of Oral. Method -
for gra.des 3 t.o a inclusive. 
,,f ART.Jii J.iXXl !1 
eomparison of s. n~s. for al1 gr-0ups tested on 
Ayres S'cal.e and Random ~ie-&.a ... 
-- -~~ .... ~ ~ ! -- t:CSJl"Ttr::-"t--~ 
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Grade : Ayres: Ay·x~es :Ayres, ::aandom lSJ t: R2:nclom 2nd: Method 
<> • 3 ·&- serr1eater e semester " 1st & 2nd • ~ • .. • .. 
..... : oct •. fHl?\fb4> ie:m~ JJllt Feb!i 18 ' 
... ,,. J.4 • oern;ll- 1; aen1. ,/'i:~i ... st .,.~ .............. ~L 
!"~"''"' ... 0 : 4 " Cl! ' .. • <lo • fol III i · 3.45t 3 ... 12· .... 3.4o ... 5~99 ! 3.1? $ Vf. • Cr~l • tll .,
• • • t i .. a -· ,, • . QO 11" . ua •-=• II "9 :ri •• I 1129$ ·-· . ~~~lf;r t .. " ,l a ii • : ' ~ ... fl' *' IV g 2 •. 33-a 2 .. l6, ' 02 £ s.a ' 4 •. 36 i Oral t w. = t Ft; l ' ' i tt - •!J;i; . ·' <> ,<) ' ' -_, Ii ~ t!I v : 1 .• 851 2.,08 'J 1.53 3, 1.82 • 2.13 * Vl. '$ Or,a.t 41' • 
<:> • '\\. : . • I • • • ii<: ,,,_ -*9P*CA,..._.rrv...-,...-m , .. - "'. j ~.kSi& . I ··' ' t • ·a 1 fJ VI ti 2 ... 23i 2.72 • 3.13 f -0.1-3 4 3.57 s Oral ,, w~ " A •- i a ,, $ -t • ti """"" • °' I n. "' G ;. • " $· • • • VII B ' 2.1 .t!I/ 2.s5 j. 1.96 ~ 4.-85 G 4w5-6 j Ora.l ~- w. -· ... IP t ~ 0' = ,4 -0 _: 9 • <II lit II: 6. ~ ' :: ' ,,_ . ., • VII .ll. i- 1.6~-~ 2 .• ,04_ $ 1.00 s 3.l· = 2.14 I WJI. .f Oral ~ t .II f l!r l • .. .. .. • --- e~· . • ••• ...... V* aqzem' g *' !-(i i ·: ... ~ : • .. 111< 
'1JI:t! i l .. 2Si l tl 8-0 6 1.7 i :a.ae • 2:.04 t w. -a Oral # e 
'' . ,' " ... I I : J!t t ~ ... · ~~--- .. "" • ~-A :;::;Pat-1-·k~d J j"' 
2 
This group· did not toke SJH:: lli ng the previous year 
and all ranked very po-or 011 the Ayre a sta"'ndard te~t given on 
this ante~ It is to be noted how tl1e study of 11ing 
scattered this group. From this t-here ia or.ily one concluoion. 
that spelling iG learned,~hiefly by the study of spelling and 
that the same method 1.s not best f'or a.11 individuals-.-
1 
w~wntten 
TPJ3LE LXXI V 































• • : 
Written 
Me_thod 




TOTAL .. .. a.:14 
29-.96 - a.74 =. 21.2,2 Ne.t differenee in :favor of 
Oral Method 
1Xhe a.bo·ve ta.b1e is a aumm.~ry of the net gains 
taken from the daily :o:Lass grades~ It shows that 21 .• 22% 
-more words were spelled daily in all grades when using the 
Ora1 Method. 
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-111u111 .. • 
.......:; 
Cnmpn.rinon ot Correlttticm Coeff'i.cie11to botrJC·C~ (1) 
.S;1olllric ~tb1li ty oru.1 Intclllgenc.o scores, (2) 
Scorcn mooe on ~tnn.dnm Uotn. 
,_ 
Grade 2 SpollblB A.lJil:1 ty • Rand oo, :Li ete .-
'j =. §nA I;gte;tl&e,enso . Oral and Written .. J .. J5 ~ *I cs;i 4 . ' 
: : 
ll.I l .706± .o&v .. .oos ± .043 f' 
- ., I 
.l I 
lV ' .az ± .·0568 • .ea + .-041 Jiil. .... . t .., 
I t, 
v ; .39? ± 11109 .. .:'13 :±. ,.,049 "' • 'I .. 
: :# 
Vl t .941 + - .011 ., _.89 ± .036 • l ..
/Ji • • • 
Vll' n .. • ,..51 z.,U • .as ;t -~~2 1; I 
• I • VII A • .,553 ;t .• o9*t • *'846 ~ .... 039 4 • .. . , ,, .. • " .. VIII a· JJ626 .± ,.099 :; ,..698 :I: .ow 
II . . ~ "' j, ~ .• o?.ss .1 I H • I )u-,_"' 4vc,rw~s. ... -.. ,,.;,, r651 • .825,.± .•. 04§! • , .. & .... '="*• l 
R 
Ill ~ • i • 
- l 
Liets the aver:-3ge is· ~aaa s 00469. The first :is noout t'tlat 
,,. 
I 
i D- rwr.isid e:rcd to be th.e .coefti ci ent. for ~.t)Oll:lnf~ nnd intelli-
gcnee.. Tllo lotte-r i-c .J~oit.iV'oly rcl.io.bla m'ld uhGt7·a tl1e 
re1~~'tionnhib ~t ·oldets ootueCil th~-0 £t~·Ctors 1nve1:¥<Jd in 
TAB!Jll LXXVI 
E'tlmber of _pupils who excelled by quartiles for 
all grades usb1g Oral. l!ethod., 























VIII i 6 5 i 4 : 3 







'.l:ne above table shOlirS the number o:r pupilo by 
ql.lartiles· of mental ability in grades 5 to Sil' who excelled 
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by the Oral Method when tented by the Random T'ests. The 
high£s·t number or pupils exc-ellir-ig by the Ora.l Method is :found 
in the quartile of lowest mental ability. 
N'ttmber of pupils who OJWt~lled by quartile!!.1 fo'J! 
all grades ttsing W~itten Me·thod. 
Grades = 
gl 0 Q2 ; A3 .. Q;4 , . .'total " "" • 
(I 
;I IJ 
e'.' •' ·! e ~ .. 
t:-1'~4"-~~a:Jr .. " fl II'. <II • .. °' II' 11 1II I ,0 Ill l : 0 . l g 2 .. "' : ~ t • ,, "' .. u : I ~ • ., • ~ fl • IV .. ,0 4 t:'I 0 2 c. 3 ' ll • " l't 6 " .. a ~ : ; • " .... f Iii r:=r • ti~&--' Jt#ll l$dbill.ti4il!Jt::di 4l;:;:+OCU '"'., •h -· S:a:•, ~---$ZM4L>W , ......... ~ ti ;; ~ " ~ '° . • ... {> .. .. 'ti v • l It 4, 3 4 I 4 : 13 .. ,,. 
O' fl ' • ~ .,. 9' i. ' k • ' - ... Iii . NlllJTI$i~C_.- ~ ..... • " • .. « Ill .. I\) 1; Ill 
1ll 3 l ·• 4 ~ .6 II 4 = 14 • "· • z : i • 
: "" .g • 3 !!I • 
VII B ~ 0 3 2 i l., : 2 . 5 fl 
.: " ~ '~ '. ft " • . ... .. ,~, ·B Ill ~ 0 .. 
V"II A i 0 "' 0 0 0 I ~ '~ l ,,,:: ,, 1 "' ... ' 41 
1\ 41 • ; 0$~ ti & ihdt~,.., p~) <: bd:~-· ...... ••ut ~ •• J : • 'q .. : • Ill Ill! • • 
VI!l: • 0 : 0 i ·O <II l i l • ,'Ill 
• .. D • I .t i • • ... .. ~f-Rjll"q" t i 
16 Total • 5 • 14 :; 12 s ~ 1111 • 
Thio table sh cws the num.ber of gupi la by qua1'tti les 
of mental ability in·grades 3 to 8 inclusive, who excelled 
by the Written Method when t$eted by the Random Testao From 
this table it is shown tl1a~t more pupils in the uppe1- quartile 
of mental ability excelled by the Written Methodo 
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Dfff erenee in· average· soc1 .. es made on Rand.om Testa 
for all g,rades by quar·tiles while using the Oral 
Method. 
____________ ..._ __ ..,._.._,~--k-·-· ~,---•w~~------...-:---...-...--._..,._, __ ..._ __ __ 
Ill 
... 
......!t.ti:_..,.M,••'sitJtl n 1 









1.3 ; 0 
0 ; 0 
~· 'l'otal 
. .• ,. 
... -· ·-_ ....... --. _.,_T_, a-t-·i-1-·--·+-7-9""",-o-_a-. -:.,_3...,,'i_'J'_l_""""!--.. -. -5-2-.--9 .... 5__.!-1--2""".,.-4-__,,.,;_!!--~ """"""--
1 
.. -•• ,,,-,.-.'"""""'u· 
~is table shows the differences between tbe 
average scores rnade by t~ha pu:pile in each .que.rtile on 
the Ra,ndom Tests after us:in€} the o~al Study :Method. 
Difference in n~er~~e oeoree made on f!andom Test~ 
for a,11 ~radoo, by r1~~"lrt:l,lmsJ wllilG u(J:h1g the 
WJ:i t ten Study ?:rethodlf· 
Or.t:!dOf.l G 11~'1 I'> Q2 i oS .. ~ \t- '.? " .. : II I 
t 
"' 'II I ] .... , @ ) fj et•lft()~ltl;1fJ9U :poj>lll w,l,~ '• tf - ' IU ·~ t •:• 
1· t # t 
Ill . ' 0 = 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 i 'II> 111' • . e .. t i ij r • I I"' ·~1'1 l ' : i t 'l I 
IV "" 0 Ii () = a 
<:J• 0 .. (\.\ ()' Gt ~ ... Iii> 
Tot.BJ. 




i;l £l r•, :!! , c. 'I. I ~u~--~--
~ 
I 1 .. en; i .1). r r A k:t::,, ~\ Ji !f t lio4 :'-ti I ! ,,..,... 
I g : ' :I v • () • 5113 I 0 ~ 3.12 il 9~02 Ii'> 0 
""' I ~ t i1 .t 
: 3 # i ' VI t 0 t ~",ae t 4,o.5 .. 2.25 .. 9 a:eO iii' q 
_g t • : 1 ... ,Ll!Jbi"~ ,, I ..... ,,, J Jl , .... U1ti b l! 114 u ll • It - 1111 .1 II i-1 b J I 
' g g I •• VII :B • 0 "' 2.2 .. 0 • 2.G I 4.S .. • • • 
•• .e : t 
.. .... 
' • a t : \111 A a 0 I} 0 ·: 0 ~ 0 1 0 
i=il . ~. "' • .. •lllll:lHil • I I I ill ,. 'I ! 'I : ~ ~ .. -~. I .01. I n . -~ I ·~ .:,~ ~ 1· .. .. $ ll' e ... @ I" 
VII! ... 0 i 0 I 0 ! 0 t 0 fill 
ill $ 
1 . I lif 1 !-. 011 I;! I I I li u lb I !T'' ·rr1 111 • • I I I I 5 J )i&: Uc .¥ 
" r 
. 1 .. o .. tqil .. _ •• - ., ...... a ~..2··3:5- ,'- 4··§ : ~.i,7 'I ·a171••'tlPF t I&: U, I ! 
The a.bove ta.blo io n surilmnry of the difforances 
bcttmen th~ niveraes scores ma.de by the DttpiJ.e in ea.oh 
" qU01rtila of 'mental nbili ty on the Random Teets after uoing 
the Wri tton study Me thou,. 
~-
... 
SU1Il1!1-ff:l OF THIRD GRl1.DE 
The .re:sults· of this otudy show gGneral :tmprovement 
throughout the year but more i.mprovemcnt is noted during the 
second semester when the Oral llethod of 9tudy ~~~s used. It 
is also to be noted that the t'JOrde were better leari~ed by 
the Oral 1Jiethod as is obvious frmn Table II. The class 
average, by th1s method~ on the Random J..1ist given l'5ay 14~ v~s 
90·/il-6~. '17hile on February 18 ,_ a.t the close of the terr;1 in which 
t~~1ey used the- t:ri tten ·ethod. the olaso ave.rage on a similar 
list was only 68-e 
The. scores loo.de o:n the Haggerty Group Intelligence 
Toot rar1ked this class as be:b1g normaL~· 
The Oral :Method proved superior to the Y·ritten 
:r::rcthod for pupils in each qu.a:rtile mental a.bili ty. This 
.ts evidenced by a ctucly of Ta .. ble v,,. words uere missed 
tle.,,ily whe11 the Fiords WEKr-e ntudied -orally. The tabula,tions 
show tho,t only one pupil in this class of ilO r.:dssed less 
tvord.s v1hen using the t!ri tten J:.:;'.ethod. The average deviation 
and the Standard devi:;-,tion nero also grea.ter on tha results 
of' the test made at the elose ef the \7ritten Gtu.dy period. 
This indicates greatBr irregularity of performance on the 
part of th~ children of this group.o 
The correlation coGfficient between intelligence 
and spel.ling ability wa.s .706 ± o.06?, which is above the 
155 •. 
15,6. 
average. And. betv.reen the sccnres made on the Randoin Lists 
_at the e,lose of the testing peri·ods it was :.803 ± .,043 
t~hich is also hi_gh.- There i.s eviderice from theJ3e coei£iaienta 
that there is, mo:l'f'e: tha.n th-0 usual amount 0£ relat-ionship 
between apel.liog. ability anfl genera1 intell~gcnce, and tha.t 
the fac.tors wltich contribute to ability b.y the Ore1 Method 
J9.~e .e .. ls" c1lnt?ibuting factors to ability when usi:ng the 
Written. :Method,. 
Thu&i it is ·seen ·t.11at the Ora.1 lie·thod ranlm-d superior 
fnr this gJ.?ade when ~aaured by the Ayres Scale\f the Rand.om 
Lists for re·tent:ion,., the daily class acmres2. and the· sigmas 
~ 
0£ the R¢:i~ndor11 Lista for regularity .of class performance" 
The· sa,me :factors o:f native endo\tmen:t are operative by both 
met~wds as if' evidenced by the oo·rre,lation coe££ieient ·Of 
Superior! ty for t'.h~ Oral Method by (1u.e .. :rtiles of 
mental ab.ilitl'y is shewn by tJ1e :r·o11.o.wi.ng ~atios~ ci1 Vio·;· 
Q~ 6:1; cl* !hO; and- Q4· 3:1. In al.1 quartil:es- a l1igh.er sco.re 
vm..s ma.de on the Random Lists which indicates tl't ..at the nords 
were lea:rned batter by th~ Oral MetJ1o·d~ 
A st.udy of the data. for the Fourth Grade shows 
tl't..at there YJars general progress throughout the year,, but 
the close of the year t'ha,n at the 'beginning or :raiddl.e of 
the yea:.1 ...... 
From Table XII,. the evidence is in favor of the 
Oral l~ethod since the .c.lass average, on the. Random List, 
the close· of the term in which the class tL.43ed the Fritten 
Intelligence Test scores show this c1ass to have 
average intelligence- and 1shoultl therefore, be e.xp0cted to 
do normal work. 
By Table XV, the same number exeeil.ed by ·each 
method. There was however$ a d~fference in favor of the 
l 
Oral J~ethod when the a.co_res v.rere considered •. · Thin maana 
that the students who excelled 'by the Orai ]lfethod did S·o-
by a wider margin than those did who exeelled by the Vritten 
Metllo.d ... 
The data. in Table XVI lists eev~n (7) pupil.s 
ranking; higher by the Oral Study 1lrethod and twenty-two, 
(22) by the Written llethod._ This would indicate that the 
Written nethod is bette,r for daily work~ Further analysis. 
·of the ta»bleJ however._ 1mkes a-uch a conclusion doubttul .• 
\Then the· average per cent t:rpe.lled correctly by the class as 
a vvhole· is considered the.re is a di:fference of 3lli-4% in favor 
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of the. Ora.1 rtcethod• This means that the pupils who excelled 
by the Oral J!ethod did so at a much wider 100 .. rgin. The reaulta 
were more lasting as measured by the Random •r,ests. 
1he degree or variability \1a-s 1EHMl when the· Oral 
M<!thod was used.,., as is ev:tdenoed hy the relative oize of the 
SO!Dt·s .• in Tables XVI and XVIII. 
The correl.ation coefficient between intelligence 
and spel1ing sJ)ility ie ,.83 i: •. 0568,.. t<Vhich is .cons:i.de:rably 
a~:-0ve the e.:verage. !he coefficient between the soores 
:rrade on the Random Lists :ls .• 88 + .-041.. Thia means that the -
students who ranked high by the Oral Method had nearly the 
same ranking by the tJri tten 11ethod .• , 
fJ.'lle Oral !rtethod :Proved superior f 01<;1 this grade 
as measured { l) f'or improvar.aent by the Ayres .scale.. ( 2) 
evenness of porf ormance 
as shown by the ilie;me~s for the Rcmdom 'J:ests •. (4) by daily 
grades., 
The c-orreiation between Oral and VJritten was 
.,88 ± .. 041, the signifieanoe· -of which waa ,eA.'"-pla.ined ,on 
pe,,ge 55. 
By quartiles mental ability the ratio between 
Ora1 and Written. by number of pupil.a was: Ql 3t3; 
ind.icates :menta:t. 
lity as measured ·by intelligence tes·ts is rwt a determin-· 
factor in producing supe.riori ty for one method above 
other. Differ,ence in zcores by quartiles e .. s shcrun by 
le ncxVIII shows an D .. dva.ntage for the Oral Uethod. 
The results of the .l'-tyres tes·t;s sho\1s this class 
to be on:ty 4 points below norinal at the cloae of the year. 
l1!ore progress wae macle during the term the rlr-itten Ifiethod was 
used when measured by these tests. 
~~ie average score for the clasa on the Random List 
at the close of the :first te1"m using the "VIritten ?J1ethod,, was 
B?, At the c1ose of the oecond term. usi~g the OJ;al Llethod, 
·the average scnre for the C'lass was 86"·64i>· The difference is 
too small to sllovr acy superiority for one method over the 
other. 
This class is a little above normal as tested by 
zlntelligeuce. tests,, due to the fact that there vrere a. la1"ge 
number of pupils in the upper quartile,, 'flith hlgh I.cti' s. 
The \7ri tten method p:r.o·ved superior for the pupils 
in the 1ower quartiles 1. and the Oral ~thod in the upper-. 
Fewer v1ords were misspelled., by this class,., in 
the daily recitation du.ring the semester the Or&:.1 JJiethod 
was used.-
The degree of ve .. riabili ty vias lea's on the scores 
made on the Random List at ·the close of the semester in which 
the Uritten nethod was used. 
In thia gr~de tJritten Method shov1a (l) 
greater improvement as measured by the Ayres Scalet (2) 
Greater decree of' retenti veneas as measured by the Random 
Testa,. ( 3) less variabilit.y o-f achievement as ahov-m by the 
aiguaa in Tables XXVII1s &"ld JLXVIII~ (4) more .eftective for 
pupils in lower quartiles- of menta.l ability. The class 
averaged l.13% higher on dai1y ~ork when using the Oral 
study m.e·thod.. The rati.o betv1een the Oral and Yirit~ten J[ethod 
of the numbc.lr of pupils by quarti1es tCJaa: Q1 3:1~;, Q2 1;4; 
q3 4i4; and Q.4 1;4.. This ahoil!S an advantage fo.r the Written· 
IJle.thod for this grade. 
The correlation ·coef~icient between the scores 
:ma<.le on the. intelligenc·e test e .. nd epe1ling abil:l ty i.s 011ly 
'f>·~9? r .,109.,, and is too l·ow to be considered reliable .. 
J.1le coeffioie11t :for the Hand.om J,.iista.,. ·Oral and tten 
!~etltods was.,, ,,.,?8 ± 0049 . t which is considered reliable. 
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SU1~llL.~Y OF S1XTH GRADE 
The Ayrer; Sca1e shotvs this grarle to be 23 •. 3 
points be-l.ow standard on October 5,. 14,.4 point.a b·elow ·on 
Februar;y· J.8, and 1'7 poin·ts below at the close of' the 
year, lJay 14. The .. av·erage saor.e for the class '\tJas nearer 
the standard at the ClOHS Of the first serne~te:i: When the 
Oral study J~!etb.od was used •. than at any other· time during 
the year. 
Results obtained from the Handom Lists f'avors 
the ~ritten fil~thod Of 1Study. 84.4 per cont WE.S the average 
m:de by the cl£ .. ss af"oor ug.;ing t~he Written Study thod and 
82.,7 after using the Oral st,udy Method-. 
Intelligence test scores place this o lass a Ii t tle 
below no1")nml-,. (Jue to the fact the.. t :some of the otudents 
have I..,Q,_ ~ s-- below .10 .• 
Five· of the seven students in the 1ower quartile 
did better~ u~ing the Oral Method, by an ~verage or 4.3% 
bas.ed Gn the Random Listsil 
The tabulations of the daily class woi?k make_s the 
\"Jri tten study Method apvear deo-idedly ai;.pe.rior, o_ince 17 ·of 
the class spelled correctly a higher per cent of the 1·rnrds 
by that method; only 3 spelled a higher per O'ent 1Jy the 
Oral Study Method~ 1"Welve pupils ape1led correct1y the same 
per cent both semesters.. 'I'he- differenc.e-. however¥ vas only 
l .. 5;t in i,.avor of tile Written ]!Iethod-
For grade VI the a#vercl.ge · imp:;~ovement :ror the Oral 
Method. \'mS 14 .• 47t above the y~·rit,ten when measured ·by the 
Ayres Teats-. On the it.and01r1 lJist.s there vr~s a differenoe of 
i. 7% ir1 :favor o!' the \7ri tten ~:ethocl,. but with a higher 
degree· Of ;variability c~S shown by the s.D. tt.-?,,bles~. The 
of uords spelled correctly was 1.5~ higher during 
By quartiles the rati-0 bet"Ween ·Oral and ~ritten 
i El Q, l 5 : l J Q2 2 J 4 ; Q,3 3 :.5 ; 
sho~J aupe:rio:ri ty for the IJUpils .of this grade. 
:t'he corral.a ti on coef±:icieni.~ be tween in·telliaence 
soores and Spelling ability in 'this grade t-ras .941 t: .. 0~3, 
and between the Handoi;l List scores .89-± :!!036, both are high 
correht:tions and a~e posit~ively :t·eliab1e •. 
D GB.11-DE 
The results, obtained frum'the Ayres Sca1e placed 
this group f'a:r be1ow the~_ s tanda.rd for seventh grade. Thie 
was especially noticabJ..e in the f a11 when the class average, 
'\"Jas 6£ .. 1!3 below P~yres,, At mid-year the cl8A:ls a.verage iJV'aS 
18~61 ·be:Low. and at the close thG yet:.ir 11~23 belo\·;r.,_ The 
Oral Study ).!Iethod was used the first semester anc1 the \!Vri tten 
Fitudy tJ10'1 the .second aen1e-st.e.r .. 
Sixteen pupils n~..de a highe1~ ''score on the Remdom 
List using the Oral Stu~1y Uethod as against n.ine r~·ho scored: 
higher on the li$t at the c1ooe of the ·cri tten ;Jtuc:y period. 
TJ1e Intelligence scores ranked this group as 
being n-ea.rly t.vm years below l10-r:nl1..l 11 mentally,., 
T.o.ble XZV lists ll pupils csxcelling 'by the Oral , 
Method and 5 by tlht.1 1·ilri tten i:Itethod. · Y:hen 'the a1rex·age scores 
for ee ..ch quartile are co:rn .. parcd.. the upper quartile a.vera.ged 
2 .• 6% higher by the '1:1ri tten Method; ·th.e third quarti:te averaged 
3.5% higher by the Oral Method; the aec.ond quartile 2.2% 
higher by the· ttenlJ. the lov1er quci .. rtile. ·1.5% higher by 
the Oral Study Method. 
In the daily recitations more words were spelled 
corre·ctly during the semester in wh:i.ch the Yf-ri:ttan Study 
llethod 'IJUS utled,.,. 
The retio br;vctv.een ·che Oral. and ·uritten of ·the 
number of pupils by que.zi"'tiles is Q,1 4:0; ~2 2:2; ~13 2:1; 
ard €:i4 5:-2,., This shows a<.1.v-ant.age :tor the Oral liethod •. 
T!J.e o.i:ff'erence in avera.ge s-oo.res by quartiles on Handom Lists 
favors the Oral. !!let1wd for Q1 a.:nd ~3 ,,and Ov2 and Q.4 for the 
W:ei t ten riethod-..-
There vas a wider rdnge of lrariability on the 
Rand.om Test at the clo,se of the Oral E!tudy t.ei;-:.ting term 
I 
~tha:n at ·the close of the \ 'ri tten E~tudy testing term. :n·1e 
ratio tJfdng 24.,26 to ·22.B2. Thts .show$ greater irregularity 
of performance by the class when using tho Oral 
fil_.h:lli ty :for thi-s grade is ... El± •. 11~, .and betwee:n the }landom 
:!:es ts ~881;: .• 042,.. Th.is sllo-;;1s falr i•elationship between 
int.ell.igenoe and spelling ability,,, but c1ose relationship 
between the fa,.ctors wh.!eh make su·coeas by the two methods 
used in 1earning to spell. 
Thia group, showed rema~ka~ble progress during the. 
year when measured by the Ayr0s acei.le •. 
l66G' 
netention,,1 as measured by ·the Random :L:isto, was much 
higher at the close of the Oral Study period.than ut ~he close 
of the \"lritten. 011ly one ma.de a higher ·seo:re on the Random 
List given at the close of the ·~Tr~tten s·tudy period •. 
Intelligence test rcsu1ts p1a.ce this group one year 
above normal,.. I .,Q.' s,., range from l.32 to .• :73 •. 
Ability ':rab1e,, 1:ro .•. !JV'"' ranks the Oral i-,~othod 
superior both ·bJ;· number of pupils in the qua1--t.iles, and by 
.scores made on Random Lists" 
-'J,iwenty,•two .of the t·wenty--four spelled a hicher per 
cent o:f t.he wcrds pronounced to therct during the Cr..:~1 ~tudy 
touting pe!."iod. 
A greater clef.Tee of ve .. riability existed between the, 
se·ores made on t....Y..te Random List at the o'lo·se of the riritten 
study period tht-:\ll there was between the scores o·n the Hand.om 
List e!t~ ·the c1ose of" t·he Oral study period~ 
The correlation coefficient between spe11ing ability 
and intelligence is~ .553 :t .. OQ7 1 which ·is quite near that 
-0.eterrrd.ned by Ho·11ingsworth-. Between the Random tee·ts the 
coefficient is .• 846-:i; .039. 
SutliMARY OF EIGHTH GRADE 
Thie grade rat1ked very low in spelling abi1ity on 
Oct. 5, when the Ayres Test ttTn was given. T~e elaas average 
being ,66_.9 below the standard~ At the close of the year the 
-class average was 1 point above the standard set by Ayre~ • 
.._ ' ~ < ' 
On the tests selected vJ t random from all th-e t"Jorde studied 
" 
list selected f"rom the words studied by the oral n1ethod. 
Intellig~nce te~t showed a wide range of general 
a.bili ty.i/: The, ola.$s averaging a.bout one year bel.ow normal •. 
All pup~ls in each of the quartiles except one in 
·the :fourth excelled by the Oral llctho'd.. The a:ve~dg~ scores 
on tl1e Random tests for those in the first· and _'third" -crere 
very decidedly in.favor of the Oral Study Metho,d." 
A study.of the daily r~cita.tion work shows that 
all but one. p:upil. ,spelleQ. a 11.igher p~~ ~ent of the words 
assigned during t~e term in ·which the -Oral s·tudy ~ethod was 
u-sed~ 
The~ v;ras less variability between the ooo,res made 
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- on the Random List give:n a:t- tr.r.e, close of the, Oral Stud,y period. 
The correlation coefficient between spelling ability 
and intelligence test scores for this group is .626 ± .099·, 
and between the s-cores made on the Random Lists it is 
.• sgs· r . 077. 
GENERAL SUMf~Y .AND CON"CLUSIONS 
From the results of this study it is apparent 
that ·the Oral Study Method is superior for third grade 
children,, fro~ the atand:point of both daily grades and re• 
tention. The results were not affected by general intelligence 
sinee the results were decidedly in favor ~f the· Or.al Method 
in all quartiles of abi1ity. 
In the fourth grade the seoree m.de -on the Random 
Testa fa;vO"red the Oral Ue·thod. Tho2e :pupila who excelled 
by the Oral Method did s.o by a much wider mar.gin than the 
ones who ex.celle·d by the Written l\!ethod. ~'he variability be• 
tween the scores was ala·o less. ln this grade fewer words 
were misspelled daily during the te·rm in vmich the wards 
were learned by the Orai Method~ 
In the :fifth grade the differe·nce in favor of 
either method waa not se narked. Pupils .in ~2 and ~4 ranked 
higher on the Ra.ndom 'Test, ta.ken at tlle close o:f the Ylri tten 
Study peri-od. 'l'ne other quartiles ranked higher by the Ora1 
Method. 'Xhe da..i1y grades were higher when using the Oral 
Method. 
In the sixth grade results from the Random Teµts 
favor the Written Method of study. The pupils in the lowest 
quartile of menta.1 ability ra..nked higher by the Oral Method~ 
Results made on the Random Testa by Seven B Grade, 
favored the Ora1 Method 1-6 to 9. Pupils in the second and 
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fourth quartiles excelled by the Written 1iethod, and those 
in the first and third excelled by the Oral. 
Resu1ts in Seven A are decidedly in favor of the 
Oral study Method;t both by quartile distribution and scores 
made on Random !.J.sts. The claily grades ¥'7ere also higher 
1:1hen studying by the Ora.1 liethod .. 
r.tl·w Oral Method ia superior for the Bighth grade 
by scores :rne .. de on Random Tests •. by quartile distribution 
and per cent. of daily assign.mer.rt spelled correctly. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The data ·obtained from this study indicate 
the fo.llowing anawerc t0. the questions fo·unct on. page 10: 
·1. 1J!ore improvert.lSnt in spel.1ing was ma.de by 
using the -;;;Titten Me4.1hod when measured by the i!..yres St-and.a.rd. 
The ratio was 5·7 .3, to 23,..12 and the greatest impr·ovemtnt 
vaa found in grade s. The Oral Jlie·thod was supErrioot when 
measured by the Random Test.a and the da.iil.y class scrorea~. 
~ 
written Uethod in the lower grades duet partly at least .• 
to the diffi·cul ty of' the handviri ting pr-oces:s Ji .and in the 
uppe:r grades wn.ere the drudgery of repeated i.vri tings tends. 
to produ.ce a mind set against the suhject. 
s~ r«ore pupils excelled by the Oral r;Iethod in 
three l.o:v1<er quartiles of mental, abil~ ty; there was no 
difference in number in the fourth qua,,~tile. 
4. Permanent retention wa·s great,er by the 
Oral lliethod in tl1e ratio of 50,.12 to .2.ms. 
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